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23,075 cubic yards earth placed in side embankments.
1,645
"
dry walls and culverts built.
1,709 lineal feet of fence built.
In order to establish prompt and sure communication between the Department officers and the
Croton dam, telegraph poles have been erected and a wire suspended between the office in Yonkers,
now connected with this office by telephone, to Croton clam, a distance of eleven miles.
The laying of the four-feet pipe, contracted for in 188o, to replace the old and unsafe six-feet
pipes for conducting the water from the aqueduct gates at Ninety-third street and Tenth avenue into
the Central Park reservoir has been completed.

Distribution of If'ater.—The water service has been extended by laying 3,616 lineal feet of 12.
inch pipe ; 5,806 lineal feet of 6-inch pipe ; total, 9,422 lineal feet of pipe, with 77 new fire hydrants.
The high service works at Ninety-eighth street and Ninth avenue and at High Bridge have been
furnishing a constant supply of I1.000,000 gallons of water per day.
An examination of the relative performance of the new high service engines at Ninety-eighth
street and the old engines at IIigh Bridge shows that the latter use nearly twice the amount of fuel
for the same work.
The High Bridge engines are required now to pump 4,COO,000 gallons water too feet high every
24 hours, for which they consume 12,300lbs. of coal. An engine of the same construction as those
at the new high service works, will perform the saute service with 6,200 lbs. of coal, being a saving,
Report for the Quarter ending June 30, 1881.
of 6, too lbs. per day, or 1,023 tons per annum, amounting, at $5 per ton, to $5,115 a year. To this
may be added a saving of $750 in oil and other stores, making a total of $5,865.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
]r
A new engine of this pattern can be put up for $25,000, consequently the cost of it would be
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ROOM 5, 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
paid
by the saving of a little over four years in the running expenses. I therefore concur in the
/1
NEw YORK, July 30, 1881.
recommendation of the Chief Engineer that such an engine be procured, one of the old ones to be
Hon. WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor, etc..
kept in reserve for use in case of accident to the new one.
SIR—In accordance with the provisions of the charter, I have the honor to submit to you hereDuring the comparatively cool weather which prevailed until the middle of June, a fair head of
with a report of the transactions of the Department of Public Works for the three months ending
water was maintained throughout the city, but with the advent of hot weather the pressures have
June 30, 1881.
been so much diminished through increased consumption that in many houses the water does not rise
Summary of Expenditures.
within one story of the usual height.
(Being amount of requisitions drawn on the Comptroller during the quarter.)
This gives rise to many complaints, but it is to he presumed that the people of this city no.a genOn account of appropriations raised by taxation ..................................$458,492 83 erally understand that the water service cannot be improved until additional conduits and storage for
On account of assessment fund for street improvements ............................ I24,239 61 bringing more water to the city are completed. For seven or eight years past the aqueduct has been
On account of revenue bonds, in anticipation of collection of charges for water meters.
12,985 07 used to its utmost capacity, while the population of the city has increased from 300,000 to 400,000.
On account of special fund, for restoration of pavements over street openings.........
12,730 25 Could it be possible to maintain such pressure of water under these circumstances as to force it to the
On account of funded debt, for improvement and extension of water supply..........
51,687 61 upper stories of buildings ?
On the contrary, it may be considered quite an achievement of care and circumspection in the
Total......................................................$660,135 37 management of the water supply that abundant water is still delivered in every house ; and without
the measures for the suppression of waste commenced by my predecessor five years ago, and since
Expenditures for the six months ending 7 ine 30, during the years 1874 f0 1881
steadily pursued and extended, it would be impossible now to deliver water in all parts of the city
Six months ending June 30, 1874 ................................ ........... $3,612,064 74 even on the lowest floors.
During the quarter, 443 additional water meters were placed, making the total number in use on
2,461,362 34
1875 ............................................
<,
1876 ...........................................
2,280,682 44 the 30th of June, 4,658.
1877 ................................. .......... 1,321,313 82
The rapid growth of the city and the demand for the extension of the water service to new
<,
1878 ............................ ............... 1, 2 50,714 37 streets will make it absolutely necessary to limit and control the waste in private houses or dwelliu;s,
"
1879 ............................................
831,146 98 which are now exempt from the compulsory use of meters ; otherwise it will soon become impossible
<<
"
188o ............................................ 1,201,262 34 to maintain a fair distribution and head of water in all parts of the city. A bill authorizing the Com„
„
18SI........... .. .............................. 1,05 7,327 88 missioner of Public Works to accomplish this object by the use and application of stop-cocks and a
pressure-gauge to service pipes outside the houses, and without the annoyance of entering private
BUREAU OF CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE CROTON AQUEDUCT.
dwellings, was introduced in the Legislature this year, and it is greatly to be regretted that this
At the beginning of the quarter the volume of the Croton nver was much greater than the I measure, which is so essential to the continued efficiency of the water supply, did not become a law.
capacity of the aqueduct, and during the entire three months water was running to waste over the
The fact that great waste of water occurs in private houses is undisputed, and the injury caused
Croton Dam at a depth of from two to sixteen inches, being equal to an average of 210 millions of by such waste becomes greater as the number of consumers increases.
gallons per day which could not be conveyed to the city through the aqueduct.
I cannot close this part of my report, relating to the city's water supply, without expressing
The rainfall was as follows :
deep regret and concern at the failure of the bill introduced in the Legislature to authorize the conAt Boyd's Corner Reservoir .................................................... II.13 inches struction of another aqueduct. As the head of the department to which are intrusted the immense
At Middle Branch Reservoir ............................. ..................... 9.71
"
public and private interests involved in the maintenance of an adequate water supply for the city, I
At Kensico on the Bronx river ................................................. 9.41 "
feel it a duty to express to you on behalf of these interests as well as personally, my sincere acknowlThis is nearly double the rain-fall for the corresponding quarter of last year, which was—
edgments for the patient and intelligent labor which you have bestowed upon the study of this
At Boyd's Corner Reservoir ............ .... ........... ...................... 6.44 inches question, and the generous aid you have given to my efforts to secure proper legislation to enable me
At Middle Branch Reservoir ................................................... 5.87 " I to meet and discharge this great trust.
The storage reservoirs and lakes contain a full reserve supply to be drawn upon when the
When the Aqueduct bill had been amended with regard to the provisions relating to approprianatural flow of the Croton river is less than the quantity required to keep the aqueduct running to its tions and expenditures in accordance with your views, it received your hearty approval, and that of
the Comptroller, the Counsel to the Corporation, the Health Department, the public press, the Board
full capacity. '
The improvements at the cutlet of Lake Mahopac, to facilitate the drawing of stored water, have of Fire Underwriters, and of other corporate bodies and citizens representing the best and largest
interests of the metropolis, as a measure of immediate and pressing necessity, carefully drawn to
been continued.
A special inspection of the Croton Lake, river, and tributaries has been made, and all vegetation secure economy and prudence in the execution of the work. A retrospect of the history of our waterand other material which might cause injurious impregnation of the water have been removed.
supply, an intelligent view of its present condition and of the present and future growth of the city,
furnish abundant evidence that before such a work can be completed, the city will have entirely outBRONX RIVER SUPPLY.
grown the capabilities of its present supply. With the greatest energy in its prosecution a new
The proceedings for acquiring the lands for the reservoirs at Kensico and at the Rye Ponds, and Aqueduct with the necessary collecting and storage reservoirs cannot be built in less than five or six
the right of way for the conduit pipe from Kensico to between II artzdale and Scarsdale, have been years. Last year's census gives the resident population of the city I,2o6,00O. With its present and
completed and the Commissioners of Appraisal are about to make their awards for other portions of prospective growth it will be more than I,5oo,00o in six years from now, exclusive of a floating
population of upwards of 300,000, and through the failure of the bill this year the completion of an
the conduit line.
An application is now being prepared for legal proceedings to acquire the land for the receiving Aqueduct is put off at least one year further, supposing that authority for its construction is obtained
reservoir at Williamsbridge, and the right of way for the pipe from this reservoir to Jerome avenue. from the next Legislature. The utmost that can be expected from every practicable measure for the
Considerable progress has been made in the construction of the reservoir dam at Kensico, the fol- suppression of waste, from the most prudent and skilful management of the entire water system, and
from the limited additional supply from the Bronx and Byram rivers which will become available
lowing being the principal items of work done :
two or three years hence, is to tide us safely over this period, though in the mean time further reduc7,790 cubic yards earth excavation.
tions in the pressures or head of water are inevitable. With all the care that is and call be bestowed
embankment.
"
1,960
to maintain the present Aqueduct in safe condition, and with all the improvements that are in progress
of masonry.
1,734
and can be made to strengthen its weak points, a serious break in the structure, by which the supply
1,899 lineal feet of fence walls.
would be completely shut off for days or weeks, is by no means an impossibility. The contemplation
On the conduit line between Bronxville and Woodlawn the following work has been done :
of the incalculable risk we incur in depending on this sole conduit for our water-supply should
888 tons of pipe delivered.
stimulate a much less progressive and wealthy community to even greater exertion than is needed in
2,300 lineal feet 48-inch pipe laid.
this instance to insure an absolutely safe and abundant supply.
2, loo cubic yards rock excavated.
earth excavated.
The cost involved in the construction of a new Aqueduct, though large in itself, is insignificant
2,800
embankment built.
'°
2,600
in comparison to the interests concerned. The present Aqueduct and water system were planned
dry stone wall built.
70
and determined upon in 1835, when the population of the city was less than 270,000 and Fourteenth
The Aqueduct.—The work of reinforcing the conduit by additional masonry and side embank- street was the northern limit of its habitations. Opposition to the undertaking was loud and urgent,
ment has been steadily continued, and all culverts, drains, and ditches on its line have been cleaned but its wisdom and benefits have been splendidly demonstrated.
In like manner, opposition from narrow-minded people to the expenditure for a new Aqueduct
ad
n put in order.
The following are the principal items of work done under this head during the quarter :
will always be encountered, though the work should be put off until the city is overwhelmed with
1,310 cubic yards brick masonry built.
loss and calamity through the failure of an adequate supply of an element so necessary to its life and
earth removed from top of arch.
prosperity.
8,44.}
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Sixth and Seventh avenues, from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river, Tenth avenue,
from One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to One Hundred and Eightieth street, and One Hundred
and Forty-fifth street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues, have had the surface material renewed.
Broken stone, lime-stone chips, and gravel were placed on Kingsbridge road, Farmer's Bridge road
and Inwood street, where necessary, and the culverts were cleaned and repaired. Repairs were also
made on about eighteen diflerent unpaved streets and avenues, to make them safe and convenient for
local travel.

Impressed as I ant with the great responsibility imposed upon this Department to maintain a
sufficient supply of pure and wholesome water for the city, and with the urgent necessity of a new
A, lueduct to meet this responsibility, I shall embrace every opportunity to advocate and secure its
construction, and I ant happy in the belief and assurance that in these efforts I have your cordial
ce1s -at jell, a: cell a- that of the Comptroller.
IftREAU OF WATER PURVEYOR.
1jl. ', 'OZ, fl[ .-A re tlar repair force was organized eatly in' May, and gradually increased, until
there are now thirty-four companies or gangs employed in repairing the pavements throughout the city.
\i; complaints of bad pavements ire filed and registered. If the place complained of is in dangerous !
C nilition it is immediately repaired, and all other complaints are attended to in the order in which
th-:: are received. The gradual improvement in the condition of the pavements by the substitution
tone blocks for cobble-stone enables the Department to cover a larger area with repairs. A con- j
. ,'e cable improvement is als) noticeable through the operation of the ordinance which carte into
S fact last September, under which pavements over plmbers' openings are now replaced by responsiI L and experienced parties under the direction of the Department, instead of unskilled and irre-i" edible liersoms employed by plumbers or builders. The benefit of this change will become more
i ;- .bent as time advances, and the series of ridge; and depressions which marked the places where
i J\ CiOeiltS hail been removed and improperly relaid will gradually disappear.
For various reasons the maintenance of smooth and solid pavements in our streets will always !
a work of gr_at difticulty and expense. Under the pavements there arc 505 miles of water•c., 37S miles of sewers. and over boo miles of gas-pipes, exclusive of house connections. Most of
.:i lnincipal streets are traversed by rail tracks. The frequency of excavations in the streets to
.ir and extend these various structures causes continual breaks in the pavements, which are not
ays properly restored. The fr.snchises heretofore granted to some of the private corporations for
ii, lij the public streets for their pm poses impose little or no obligation or restriction as to the manner ;
t.,kiug up and re.toring pavement:. Constant watchfulness.. iiid frequent notices and requests by
..:- hepartment to these corporations for the past few years have brought about some improvement
:r.,l greater attention on their part to the maintenance of pavements disturbed or used by them. In the
u-inchises recently granted to steam-lteating companies and electric light companies for laying pipes
ai l wire, under the streets more stringent provision has been trade in this respect, and in all future
nchise of this kind care should he taken to impose strict obligations with regard to the restoration
.n: maintenance of pavements.
The contract, for repaving the various streets out of the appropriation of ISSI, as recommended
me and authorized by the Common Council, have all been signed, except one, on which the sureties :
e not vet been approved by the Comptroller. Two of last year's repaving contracts, which rened uuhnishe.l. have been completed. The length of streets to be repave,f this ydar is about
ll ,_ - -.. j -;.

!a- RE.AU of SEWERS.

BUREAU OF LAMPS AND GAS,
During the quarter the number of gas-lamps in the streets was increased from 23,343 to 23,468
Up to June t, the Brush Electric Light Company furnished 22 electric lights, free of charge, on Broad_
Way, from Fourteenth street to Thirty-fourth street. The light having proved satisfactory, and an
advantageous offer being made by the Company for lighting certain streets and public places, the
officers designated in the charter to make contracts for lighting public streets mule a contract with
this Company to furnish electric lights for eleven months, commencing June t, IS81, on
Broadway, between Fourteenth and Thirty-fourth streets.
Fifth avenue, between Fourteenth and Thirty-fourth streets.
Fourteenth street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues,
Thirty-fourth street, between Fifth avenue and Broadway.
In Union Square and in Madison Square.
-the compensation to be at the rate of 5/,400 per annum. It is claimed by the company that these
lights will displace 500 gas lamps, which costs $8,875 per annum at this year's prices for lighting gas
lamps. The electric lights are to be produced on the voltaic arc system.
The lights in Union and Madison squares are to be in an elevated group of six lights in each
park, each light to have 6,000 candle power, and the lights to be increased if found necessary.
In the contracts with the gas light companies for lighting public lamps for the year commencing
May I, IS st, tlrrre is an advance of the prices charged by the companies south of Harlem river of
$2.50 per lamp, as follows
New York, Manhattan, Metropolitan, New York Mutual, and Harlem Gas Light Co nnanics,
from 515 to $17.50 Per lamp.
Harlem Gas Light Company from $17 to 519.50 per lamp.
The price paid to the Central Gas Light Company for lighting, lamps in the Twenty-thinl Ward
is reduced front S45 to S29 per lamp, and the price pail to the N trtiicrn t;as Light C, ,ml ,any for
lamps in the Twetty-fourth \Ward, from $50 to S30.
BUREAU OF REI'.\n: .t' I

rt t.ti:

The repairs and fitting-up of the rooms on the second floor of the City hall, lately occupied
by this Department, and afterwards assigned to the Marine Court, were completed in April, and the
rooms have since been occupied by the Court.

The alterations and improvements in the basement of the City Hall for the offices of the City
r.c ila- i -_.I 1:: p~,~
r ogr.ss
7~:~:
_ under twenty
y-- three contracts for the construction
\i . a
I ,-er:v- -three receiving basins. Seven contracts were completed. Record, have also been finished. A small extension has been built on the brown stone building in
l
,,ii ..
i
-1-!.c deep sewer in Fifth avenue, from Filty-fifth street to Fifty-ninth street was finished in June. This the City Hall Park, to provide necessary additional room for the Department of Taxes and assess--1,:ult work became neees.ary to drain this district, covered with the most valuable residences in the ments. Certain portions of the walls in the Tombs building were found unsafe, and have been
of the neater C.-iiho f.u,fl a lsp natural water course which permeated the rock and earth strengthened and made secure.
Minor repairs were made on a number of other public buildings.
~, and created malaria. Considering the depth at which this sewer had to be built--some thirtyOn the 20th of June proposals were received after clue advertisement for rebuilding the Fulton
:feet below the pavement-the net work of water and gas pipes on its line, and the difficult nature
t'e ground, consisting mostly 'f heavy rock filling, the work has been done quite promptly and street, Front street, and Beekman street sections of Ftilton market. The sureties of the lowest bidder
n ;'ii comparatively little annoyance to the people in the s icintty. An idea of the necessity and benefit were approved by the Comptroller on the i4th instant, and the contract was signed the same clay.
The whole work is to be completed in six months. The removal of stands and stalls to tenipo;his sewer may be obtained from the fact that before any connections with it were made, a volume
I ester one foot in depth was con>tantly flowing through it, gathered from the saturated area. On rary quarters during the progress of the work was begun before the contract was signed.
large collective sewer on \\"est street, between Spring street and Rest Eleventh street, the work
Ii. advanced from the train outlet at Clarkson street northward to West Tenth street, and is proPUBLIC BATHS.
c-~ing favorably.
In the spring the eight public baths were newly painted, the frame work and flooring repaired,
The aggregate length of new sewers built during the quarter is 6,9iS lineal feet, with three
and otherwise put in good condition.
r -: :ring basins and 67 feet of culverts, and the present extent of the sewerage on Manhattan Island
They were placed in their respective berths and opened to the public on the 1st of June. The
.- ;.S 4-10 miles, \vGh 4.575 receiving basins.
attendance in tune was as follows
a very large amount of work has been done during the three months in the repairs and reconMales.
Females
nction of old sewers, the minor repairs being mace by skilled and experienced workmen in the I Bath foot
iov of the Department, and larger Works of reconstruction by contract.
<
The reconstruction work is principally on sewers built years ago on improper foundations in I
''
r: inally low and swampy ground, which was filled to the street level with loose earth, ashes and
''

fc>
7i1_ repairs comprise the following principal items :
, l6i lineal feet of sewers and culverts rebuilt.
IBS lineal feet of spur pipe laid.
t;2 receiving basins rebuilt and repaired
3 new manholes built.
Soo manholes repaired.
58 new basin heads and covers put on.
tog new manhole covers and
61 manhole heads put on.
113 lineal feet of new curb set.
t.;75 square yards pavement relaid.

5.n96 cubic yards earth excavated and refilled.
2,l37 cart loa'- f .ewer , lepu,itsremoved from 662 basins and 12,375 lineal feet of sewers.

IJ REAL OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

The aggregate quantities of work done are9,926 cubic yards earth excavated.
9,888 cubic yards rock excavated.
41 ,479 cubic yards filling put in embankments.
2,699 lineal feet curb stones set.
14,349 square feet flagging laid.
2,016 lineal feet I;ickct fence built.
BUREAU OF STREETS AND ROADS.

65,540
7o,4S5
50,172
28,000

23,402
24,400
22,916
11,155

One Hundred and Twelfth street, East river .................... 26,566
Bethune street, North river .................................... 4o,o4t
Fifty-first street, North river .................................. 28,482
''
I
Bath at the Battery .................................................... 38,553

15,448
23,808

Totals ................ ............................... 347,839

140,228

7,980
II,I19

Chapter 447 of the Laws of this session, passed June 3, 1881, directs that an additional bath be
constructed, to be located in the Fifth Ward, the cost not to exceed the cost of one of the present
baths. In accordance with this act I made requisition on the gth of June upon the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment for an appropriation of Sio,000 for the construction of the bath, and $1,500 for
its maintenance for the year 1881.
The appropriation was granted, and advertisement was made at once for proposals for the con.
struction of the bath.

At the opening of the proposals, only one bid was received, which exceeded the amount of the
i appropriation, and it became necessary to readvertise.

During the quarter seventeen contracts were in progress for regulating and grading streets, and
four contracts were completed, including

Lexington avenue, between Ninety-sixth and Ninety-seventh streets.
Fourth avenue, between Ninety-fourth and Ninety -sixth streets.
F.,urth avenue, between One Hundred and fifteenth and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets.
ixty-first street, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues.

of Gouverneur street, East river ..................................
Fifth street, East river.... , ...............
Nineteenth street, East river ..................................
Thirty-seventh street, East river ...............................

BUREAU OF INCUMBRANCES.

This Bureau received during the quarter 828 complaints of obstructions on streets and sidewalks
on which notices for removal were issued, and in 131 cases, where the notices were not complied
with, the articles complained of were seized and removed by the Department. The bureau also
removed 1,038 cart-loads of stone and other refuse material from streets.
The unusual activeness in building operations is shown by the fact that 2,779 permits were applied
for and issued to builders for the temporary occupation of streets with building material in front of
buildings to be erected or altered. It is a matter of considerable difficulty to keep the heaps or piles
of material at these many places within proper bounds, so as to leave convenient and safe passageways for foot and road travel, and to secure the prompt and complete removal of the material and
the restoration of roadways and sidewalks to clean and good condition where the building operations
are finished. It is my intention to enforce stricter compliance with the requirements of the permits
hereafter in respect to these matters. The means or authority for the enforcement of notices to
property owners to repair defective sidewalks are inadequate. The law requires owners, to keep the
sidewalks, curb and gutter, in front of their respective premises, in good condition, and directs this
I Department to do the work at the expense of such owners when they neglect to comply with a
notice to make necessary repairs ; but there is no fund from which such work could be paid,
since the courts have decided that the provision of the charter which prohibits reassessments for
repaving, applies to sidewalks, curb and gutter, as well as to roadway pavements.
The law should either be amended so as to permit assessments for repairs to sidewalks, curbj stones and gutters, or a severe penalty should be established for neglect on the part of owners to
I keep them in good condition.
The number of notices to owners to repair defective sidewalks, issued during the three months,

The surburban roadways, streets, and avenues under the charge of this Bureau include 25 miles
of Macadam roads, about Io miles of country roadways, made of broken stone, loam, and gravel, and
about 5o miles of streets and avenues which have been graded but not paved.
The Macadam roadways had become much worn, because for some years past the appropriations
for their maintenance had not been sufficient to allow the renewal of surface material to the extent
which is necessary to keep this class of road structure from disintegration. The past severe winter
has also caused unusual wear. The season for pavement and road work began late this year, but as
soon as it was fairly opened the work of resurfacing and repairing the roads was begun and has since
been prosecuted with all possible energy. Fifth avenue, between Seventieth to Seventy-third streets, ' u 167•
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provides that each proposal for a contract shall be accompanied by a deposit of money (or certified
BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER.
The revenue from the Croton water service collected by the Department during the quarter is as check) to an amount not exceeding five per cent. and not less than three per cent. of the amount of
surety required on the contract, to be returned to the unsuccessful bidders on the ascertainment of the
follows :
lowest bid, and to be forfeited by the successful bidder if he fails to execute the contract within five
For Croton Water Rents ...................................................... $466,648 39
days after notice to him to execute it.
For Penalties on Water Rents ..................................................
I,490 85
The surety required on contracts with this Department is one-half the estimated amount involved
For Permits to Tap Croton Pipes ........................... ...................
3,466 50
in the contract. Since the law took effect bids or proposals have been advertised for and received up
to June 3oth for sixty-two contracts. The highest cash deposit required on any of these was $1,95o,
Total........................... ........................... $471,605 74 and the lowest $20.
The readiness with which good and responsible contractors enter into competition for contracts
shows that this requirement is not considered onerous and does not prevent ample competition, while
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE.
it shuts out such adventure and petty speculation as formerly prevailed when a large proportion of the
The Department also collected and paid into the City Treasury during the quarter
proposal, received were from irresponsible persons, with the intention of simply abandoning them (which
For Vault Permits ............................................................ $31,693 40 could then be done without loss or penalty) if profitable arrangements for carrycocr out or selling the
For Permits to Make Sewer Connections .............. ..... ....................
7,769 30 contract could not be made. The delays which thus occurred in the furnishing and examination of
For Furnishing and Setting Water Meters ........................................
II,go2 38 sureties, the signing of contracts, the dilatory manner of executing the works by inexperience(] and
For Restoration of Pavements ..................................................
9,663 00 impecunious contractors, the readvertisement of abandoned proposals or contracts were a source of
For Articles Sold at Corporation Yard ..........................................
615 40 great annoyance and loss.
Of the sixty-two contracts for which bids have been received since the operation of the new law,
as above mentioned, all have been executed, except one, on which the sureties have not yet been
Total.......................................................$61,143 4
8
approved by the Comptroller, and the average time intervening between the ripening of bids and the
execution of the contracts was only ten days.
CITY CONTRACTS.

Very respectfully,

On the 291h of April last a new law went into operation (chapter 147, Laws 1881), which has
already shown a very beneficial effect in securing promptitude in the execution of city contracts. It

IIU13ERT O. THO\]I'SON,
G mnhIeioner of Public \Corks.

Document 'LA"
Sla7ninc TYtls rf A f copriations . y1BfrDpriatiQns and Transfers of 1880 ; Requisitions on 1880 to April 1, 1881 ; Requisitions on iS8o in .Second Qw7yf v rf 1881 ; hulanrcs , f tBSo on 7u1r r,
1881 ; Appropriations for 1881 ; Requisitions, First Quarter, 1881 ; Requisitions, Second Quarter, 1881 ; Balances on .alp I, 1881 ; ant Me Ti/es and Crrnlilions rf the Trust and
Special Accounts on 7uly 1, 1881.

TITLES OF ArI'ROPRIAT IONS.

Appropriations and

Regtticitions on

'Transfers of 1880.

1880 to April I, 1881.

Aqueduct-Repair., 'Inintenance, and Strengthening ..................I
Aqueduct-Repairs, tlaintcnancc, and Strengthening, Salaries..........]
Boulevard, Roads, and Avenues-MLintenance ..............
Boulevard, Roads, and Avenucs-Maintenance, Salaries................

Contingencies-Department of Public w orks ..........................
Contract of Peter J.Masterson ........................................'

$at4,t53 20
17.000 00
46,000 00

4,500 00
3,791 65
225 69

County Court-house Building, Completion of...........................I

Iz,Boo oo

P:zperie of Altering flap of City .................... ...... .... ........~
Expenses of Surveys and Maps ........................................
Expenses of Laying four feet Croton Mains.......................... .. I

Boa oo
474 89

$2t4,143
x6,974
45,599
4.498
3,665
225

15,931

Forty-second Street Reservoir-Removing Pipes ....................... I

25 68
I 04
Ia5 71
69

z.8o5 37

10,994 63

$16.3f7 24

$22t,000 00

$9 55

49,000 00
66,zco on

3,868 66

8,600 00
...•..... 00

2,201 63
313 00

5,at 8 63

Public liuililiag;-Construction and Repairs, Salaries...................
Removing Obstructions in ,trects and Avenues ....... ..............
Removing Obstructions in Street, and Avenues, Salaries.................
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ..................... ..I
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc., Salaries..............

1.500 00
28,000 00
14,000 00

84 57
54 35

7,945 65
75

15,931

496,000 00
6,000 oo
250,000 00

494.658 5z
5,999 64
220,735 74

35,400 on

35,342 09

57 9'

5,000 00
3.300 00

4'597 rI
3,199 95

2 89
05
04
43t 59
83
692 96

2,000 00
87,044

92

34,E 00

Repairs and Renewal of Paveme is and Regrading
.................
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements and Rcgradi,:g, Salaries...........

149,164 75

R epaving Streets and Avenues........................................

298,000 00

Repaving Streets and Avenues, Salaries.............................. ..
Roads and Avenues-Maintenance and Sprinkling ......................

7.000 of
22,000 W

1.999

966 20
680 CO

92,000 00

Salaries-Department of Public \Vorks ................................
Sewers, Repairing and Cleaning.......................................
Sewers. I'd pairing and Cleaning, Salaries..............................
Sewerage System, Salaries............................................
Street Improvements for Surveying, etc ...............................

1,100 co

Street Improvements for Surveying, etc., Salaries......................

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Otices .............................

...67,368 25

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices, Salaries.................... ..
Supplying Water to Shipping, etc., Salaries. ...........................

15,200 00

8,000 or,

00,846 8o

Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward ...........................
Water Supply for the 'Twenty-fourth Ward, Salaries...................

230 o8

.•••575.00

88

21,

279 52

32

78,038 67
943 00
4.677 31
4,408 90
9,863 71
466 50
67 02
282 75
Oro 66
15,0q 9 02

.... 158
5,970
3,702
....
2
,657
rrv,7ig
1,924
9.576
3,603
15,991
477

28
22
50
50
19
00
54
47
73
00

2,291 97
1,050 31

6ii 57
28,750 88
18,416 03

zz,556 43
'035 35
1,578 00

44.000 00

36,840 56

17,321 13
6,480 27

391.000 00

23,835 56
Ig 63
x2

0000 9,000 00

8o 49
245 30

29,100 00
goo 00
81,800 00
9t,500 00
33,502 00
13,000 00

11,548 1S
22.749 49
x100. 24
..
......
67.310 40
15.078 6z
7,999 50
...

Wells and Pumps-Repairing and Cleaning............................
Construction and Maintenance-Additional Public Baths ................
Janitors-Civil and Police Courts, Salaries ............................. i

96

91,919 52
53,454 70

53,700 00

21,550 00
I2,750 00

2 3,871

5,39'1 94

237,323 88
6,980 37
21,999

530,000 00
5.400 00
235,000 00
1:5,000 00
46.000 oo
1,900 00
6,000 co
4,200 1,800 00
99,000 00
42,000 00
156,000 00

2.341 49
35

86,613 33
33,916 27
147,896 79

Roads, Streets, and Avenues Unpaved, Maintenance, etc............. ..
Roads, Streets, and Avenues Unpaved, Maintenance, etc., Salaries......

182

5,

98 76

boon 00

57 85
221 38
0
567 28

63,500 00

...'482. 32
3,205 98
174 00
20,663 66
12,383 t8

4,624 74
2,202 21

I

30,000 00
8,000 co
750 00
500 00

Totals.................................................

$2,080,430 94

$1,971.250 71

$45,218 36

I

$64,o61 87

-9,832 86
5,862 76
4,231 75
• • • •23,6t 1 23

8,288 28
2,036 00

220 8o
9) 50

Amouvtsauthofiad by
Board of Estimate
and Apportionment.

Amounts called for
by Commissioner
of Public Works.

Amounts Expended
to January z, 18ox.

Croton Water Fund ................................................
Croton Water Main Fund ..............0000.........................
Croton Water Main Fund No. 2................ ................... ..
Street Improvements above Fifty-ninth street ........................
Street Improvement Fund ...........................................
Meter Stock ................. ......................................
Restoring and Repaving-Special Fund, D. P. W .....................

$r,96o,000 co
ninon 00
c,50n;o0o 00
.....
............
30,000 oo.
............

$1,96o,000 00
00..0.°°0.oo
LSoo,000 00

$1,659,789 34
..49 ,745...
1,490,745 78

... 0000....
75,000 00
............

...
o
44,80
46 65
4,z 6 65

59
00
40
96
50
o4
00
00
82
48
00

22,029 20

484 00
460 94

.......3906

$2,469.350 00

$23T,t97 46

$50,032 52

I

1,655 o
x,655 29
I23,Ia4 40
12,985 07
12.730 25

7.577 55
....577
94
70
I,824 50
5
42,322

f412,773 59

$1,825,378 95

$600 88

Amounts Expended
Amounts Expended,
First Quarter, 1881. i Second Quarter, IS81.

$19,231 65

360
39,859
49,313
23,.12
6,566
985
250
z8,osr
17,587
3,843

... 11.500 00

AninS:ni 1)ra%vrs, Scc_nd [Quarter, x881, on Liabilities of 1879, Croton Water Main Fund-from Taxation ........................................

TITLES OF TRUST ACC IVNTS.

95650
3,641 01
2,866 94
777 77
55,150 to
9.997 54
137,543 52
35,94t 73
391.000 00
19,454

21,270 94

171 50

...
I

20,144 56

0000 7.106 04

02,500 on

8,z6r z6

02,500 00
77.342 50
330,24 2 14
2,528 oo
220,746 15
6, 987 63

2,4iI.64

2,121 00

22,250 00

I:,c63 58
9,617 50

6,439 43
366 as

55 of

21,866 95
4.124 24

•
18,000 00
15,000 00
1,341 72

...

250 00

23008

8,161 26

91
62
32
82

1,252 82

1,515 43

75

$164,167
34,24r
47,73b
3,277

z 14
2,309 86

Fulton Market-Alteration and Repairs ...............................

Public Drinking Hydrants ..........................................

85
72
05
55
58

.... I
.731 4a

12,500 00
Bo,aoo 00

Lamps and Gas......................................................
Lamps and Gas, Salaries .................................... ..........
Laying Crot,.n Pipes.......................................... .......
Laving Croton Pipes, Salaries .........................................
Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs...........................

540,464
10,890
13,143
3,325
455

18,000 00
15,000 00

1,600 00
8,000 Co

Flagging Sidewalks and Fencing Vacant Lots............
Free Floating Baths .................................................
Free Floating Baths, Salaries.........................................

Balances of r88o, Appropriations for Requisitions, First , Requisitions second I Balances on
on July r, z88r.
188,.
- Quarter, t682.
Quarter, ISSt.
July r, 168,.

65
95
32
96
94
00

800 00
473 75
74.775 02

78.337 70

Fitting up Fifth Regiment Armory-Essex Market.....................
Fitting up Sixty-ninth Regiment Armory-Tompkins Market..........

Requisitions on
r88o m Second
Quarter, 1881.

Total Expenditures
to July I, 1881.

$1,729,053 51
ti74gi4 8 44
499,

978
t65,467
60,647
z8,too

42
to
87
90

J.
Amounts to
Credit,
r, z88,.
$230,946 4'
531 5',
.........
14,352 z
7,659 I'

C. T. McCLENACHAN, Bookkeeper D. P. W.

Statement of Bookkeeper, showing all Revenues of City received through the Department of Public Works, during the First and Second Quarters of 1881.

SOURCE OF REVENUE.

Water Rents .........................................I
Water Penalties ......................................I
Pipe Tapping ........................................
Sewer Permits........................................ Vault Permits ........................................I
Redemption and Sale of Street Obstructions............

Sales at Corporation Yards ...........................
Electric Light Permits ................................

FIRST QI.UARTER,

1881.

$76,527 40
1,61:2 50
1 ,343 50
5,618 25
6,723 53
z7o 50

..........
..........

SECOND QUARTER,
,88t.

TOTAL, Six
MONTHS, 1881.

$466,648 39

$543,175 79

I,490 85
3,466 5o
7,769 3 0
31,693 40
38 00
157 75

3,103 35
4,5I0 00
13,387 55
38,4r6 93
208 50
1 57 75

331 65

331 6

it

FIRST QUARTER,
1881

SOURCE OF REVENUE.

Sale at Seventy-fifth street ..........................1

I

Totals.....................................

SECOND QUARTER,
tSBr.

TOTAL, Six
MONTHS, 1881.

..........

$88 0o

$88 00

$91,995 68

$51 2 ,683 84

$603,679 52

$4,093 z8

$15,402 38

$15,495 66

I
I

II

~I

Meter Stock Deposit-Special Fund .................

Lamps and (asLighting Court, Civil, Fifth

Document 11 B."
A Statement in Detail of Expenditures for which Requisitions were drawn upon the Comptroller j
by the Department of Public Works, during the Quarter ending Tune 30, 1881.

.,
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1400

o

Repairs, Maintenance and S nngtheniug-

Assesmeats ........................................... ..................
Brick, etc ........................... .............................. ....
Building stone .............. ....... .............. .....................
cement............... .................................................
Cal....................................... ............ ........ .....
loping stone.................................. ......... ...............

$249
412
875
t,974
5,840
320

hardware..............................................................
I.umber .................................................................
Oil......................... ............................... ............
faint, etc ...............................................................

480
I,375
tio2
132

00
95
68
22

2 4,145

41

''
"
':

,95 75

Grass seed and flower plants ...............................................

lay-rolls, laborers, etc ........ ............. .............................

I'lu mbtng repairs ................................... .....................
Repairing tools .................................................. .......
Sand...................... ...........................................
Supplies................................................................
.. ...................
faxes............
Telegraph poles ........................................................
lols..........................................................I.. ....
Traveling expenses .......................................................
Trucking pipe ...........................................................
\5'irerope ........................................... ...... . ..........

I.

:I

54 95
227

48
530
720
831
279
304
6o

00
75
85
00
54
04 I
00
50

Office, Corporation Attorney ........ .............................
"

''
<

Aqueduct-Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening (Salaries) -

$26
680
24
1,800
to

00
00
00
00
50

Blacksmith's bellows .....................................................
Broken stone ... ........................ ......... ......... ...........
Coal....................................................................
............................................................
(;ravel ..
Ilorsekeeping ........................ .................................
leather........................ .......................................
Limber... ......................... ................ .................
Par-rolls, laborers, etc ....................................................
Kent of engineer's office ................................ ..................
Repairing tools .... ................................................. ...
Repairing wagon ............... ........................................
Roadplane .............................................................
sand screen ............................................................
................. ...........................................
Tools.
T:ap r,ck ................................. .......... .................

36 75
9.408 27
90 00
73 20
25 50
qo 00
40 00
68 62
6c, 00

l;.l ..................... ...............................

$1 3,243 05

Expense 1 1.: v,n, Four-Feet Croton 7!ains, for iSSoI-aying mains in Tenth avenue, Eighty-fifth street, and Central Park............

...

26,961 6S
68
S4
69
66
00

P ay-rolls, lighters, etc ............................ .......................

400 00

Rent of Photometer Roosts ...............................................
Traveling expenses ................................ ......................

162 50
77 50

$1,924 00

Drawing instruments .....................................................
Hydrants...................... .........................................

Laying pipes in Morris avenue, etc ............................ . ......... .
Lexington avenue, etc..... ........................... . ....
Avenue A, etc........................................ . ....
Sixty-fourth street..........................................

"

One Hundred and Third street ..............................
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth and One Hundred and Forty-

$37 72

3,096 00

120 39
97
634 10
423 36
234 9S
230

second streets..........................................

Stq 59

Pay-rolls, laborers, etc ..... ............................................ .

3,5S8 45

Total..... ...............................................

305 53
85 40
$9,576 54

Pay-rolls, Engineers, etc ..................................................

$3,603 47

139 8t + Laying Croton Pipes for iSSoWashington and Elm streets, etc. ; E. Bradburn, Contractor .................. .
Washington and Beekman streets, etc. ; Borstman and Cornwell................

$1,556 27
3,836 67

Total....................................................$5,392 94

$130 70 1=

470 t8 ; Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs-

Armory, Ninth Regiment.................................................
Sixty-ninth Regiment.............................................
Brown Stone Building .....................................................

Bureau, Repairs and `upplies ........... ..................................
City -Ar. gaol ........ ............... .................................. .

S2, ~09 86 I

Flag.ing and Fencing in front of City Property
Ri virn ton ;trees g.ipe yard ........................ ........................
............
.. .. .. ....
1t t ,1
- Lqia1on trees. .. ......

$tlt 87

Total...... .............................................

$158 28

CityH all ............................
CityPrison ..............................................................
County Jail ........ ....................................................

Court, Civil, Fourth District...............................................
Court, Police, First
"

4 41 i

Free 1 i anin lt.rl:<-

..............................................

::

Total................................... ..................

$4,0 3
t,iSo
337
344
6

Sixth
" .............................................
..............................................
Third
Seventh " ..............................................
.......................................... ..
-Ninth
New................................. .....................
"
Dogg1'„und ............. ..............................................
Market, Jefferson............
.......................................................

46
00
76
00
co

" Washington ......................................................
No. 31 Chambers street...................................................

$5,970 22 ;

==-- - =

N. 9 West Thirteenth street .................... .........................
Register Office ............. . ...... ............................ ..........

Free Floating Baths (Salaries)Pay-rolls, keepers, etc ....................................................

Fu'r-.n Market-Alterations and Repairsarc? itect, etc .................... .................. ................
yLieri:.;; al la ),r ............................ .............. ...........

Fourth" .................................. ...........
Fifth
" ............................I.................

"
Court-house,
"
::

i

R epairing bath . ... ....................................... ............
rt,ring baths .................................................. ........
. ............................................. . ..... ....
to pplies
1_~owing Uath., ............................ ......................... ....
L nmooring ............................................................

$3,702
2 50

5[

$4 25
31 58
76
287 6o
62 IS

1,294

8,161 76
195
IS
122
t8
30
tSo
120

10
75
36
91
96
34
00

114 94
113 68
21 3I
2,198 tI
277 11
349 one
459 00
1,519 13
26 25
384 59
$15,991 73

,737 50 Public Buildings---Const ruction and Repairs (Salaries)Pay-rolls, Carpenters.... ................................................

920 00

...............

$2,657 5o

Crossheads.. ............................................................
Drawing instruments .....................................................
('as-ftting ..............................................................
Lamp-globes ............................................................
Lamp-irons ...... .... .......................................... .......
Lamp-posts ..............................................................
Lamp-tops ..............................................................
Lamps.............................. ...................................
Lettering lamp-globes....................................................

$222 00

Lamp, and ( ,as -

Public I)rinking HydrantsRepairing and putting in hydrants. .......................... .............

$477 00
$2,291 97

Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues

Lighting Armory, Battery " B .. ..................................... .... .
It

{{

:1 K .

.. ................................. .

Third District Clock ................................. .

Special Sessions ............................................

Civil, Second District.......
'' Fourth

84

192 00
740 25

300

1,400 00
57 42

23 62

57 9z

Court-house, New ........
`

27

600 00 l

..........................................

Sep. Troop "A ........
"
.............. ..................
FifthRegiment ..........................................
Seventh '' ... ......................................
Eighth" ..........................................
Ninth" ..........................................
"
Eleventh " ........... ...............................
~.
Twelfth
............. .................
Twenty-second Regiment.................................
"
Sixty-ninth
" ................................
Seventy-first
................................
Lighting Brown Stone Building............................................
CityHall . .....................................................
CountyJail .. ..................................................

"

.....

Laying Croton Pipes-

$600 88 I
--- 1

Total............ .... ....... ...........................

.:

"

.......

14,515 45
21,397 39

17,480
......................................
14,497
......................................
......................................
4,014
9,991
...................................
......................................66o

S 155 $8

l.tj.:: moats in Eighty-seventh street, etc ...................................

"

''

Pay-rolls, Inspectors, etc ..................................................

77 I

Crot~ ~n t\ .i,c .-Alair. I uncl from taxation, for 1879Lac.n_: in:.it:, in >isth avenue, etc ....... ... ........... .................

.:

Manhattan

3let1opolitan ''
New York
"
N. Y. Mutual "
N orthern
"
Yonkers
"

28
70
55
84

Total........................................... ........ $121,719 19

300

1- tal ........................... .................... ....

"

°`

......................................

49 36

177
38
4
5

$t5 77 Laying Croton Pipes (Salaries)-

Auctioneer's fees........................................................
Incidental expenses ............................ ....... ..................
T:zvel.ngexpenre: .......................................................

:

"

$3,320 55

Contingencies-Department of Public Works-

"

1-Iarlem

Repairing taps and pipes ......................... ........................
Traveling expenses ................................. .....................

Pay.rolls, cnginLer,etc .......... ............................... ........

$9 27

Lamps and Gas (Salaries)-

B,ulev ar1B, is al-. :1 l Avenues-Maintenance of (Salaries)-

:,

Streets, Central Gas-light Co ......................................

$ie,890 72

Boulevard, Roads, and Avenues-Maintenance of-

Iotal .................

[lice, Receiver of 'Faxes .............. ........................
Photo metrical Rooms .............
........................ . . .
Rivington street yard ............. ............. ......... ........
South (;ate -house................................................

11

Pay-rolls, Engineers, etc ..................................................

I)istrict ........................................

6 64
Sixth
•` ...... ............... ................
2 28
Eighth
'' ..
................................
Ninth
"
1 73 78
Police, Fast District ................. ....................
Second " ......
8j 21
Third'' .......................................
''
59 68
Fourth '' .................................... ..
26 09
Fifth
" ........ ... ..........................
168 40
Department of public W\'orks ......................................
63 22
Enginc-house, high Bridge ........... ................ ...........
Ninety-eighth street .................................151 65
32 74
Market, Catharine .......................... .................
„
Centre .... ............ ............................. .
250 95
.:
Clinton .................................................
179 37
Essex................................................ ..
79 97
Fulton........................ ................. .......
364 53
too 8o
Jellerson ........... ....................................
223 48
1'ompkins ............................................. ..
8 o5
Union ..................................................
„
Washington .............................................395 6S

$40,464 85

....................................

Total........

,:

78
70
00
65
63
00

':
„

''

......................

......................................

88 '
12I S
gt678
359 75
76 59
232
467 95
274 75
iôo 82
274
50
30
439 95
551 43
1,037 40
284 54
36
tt 39

9641

Pay-rolls, laborers ........... ............................................
Traveling expenses............... ............. ..........................
Trucking ....................... .......................................

$274 56
6z 50
713 25

Total .....................................................

$1,050 31

Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues (Salaries)Pay-rolls, Inspectors ......... ............................................

$61t 57

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc...............................
Horsekee in
Hydrant boxes ...........................................................
Hydrant cups and chains... ...............................................
Hydrants....... ..... ...................................................
Lumber . ...............................................................
Meter seals................... .. .......................................
Pay-rolls, laborers, etc ....................................................
Repairing hydrants ................... ........... ........ ..............
meters .................. ......................................
roof.... .....................................................
Stop-cock boxes and covers ................................................
Stop-cocks ................................ .............................
Supplies .... .. ...... ..............................................
Tapping cocks and plugs .................................................
TOO LS ......................... ........................................
Taveling expenses .................................
Wood and coal ..........................................................
Total.............................. ....................

$57 75
I,or5 00
193 75
660 00
1,198 67
35 00
21,846 05
557 50
136 8t
84 80
290 00
698 [5
tot 27
1,425 00
218
2 93
i$2 20
$28,750 88
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Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc. (Salaries)Pay-rolls,Inspectors,etc ...................................................

$18,416 03

Repairs and Renewal of Pavements, and RegradingBridge stone ........................................................ ....
Horsekeeping ............................................................
Laying pavement ........................................................
Pay-rolls, laborers, etc ...... .............................................
Relaying pavement ...................................... ..
Repairing tool chests ......................................... ...........

28
1,562
10,277
2,018
630

50
31
34
97
00

tools ........................................ .................
wagon........................................................
Sancl........................................... .......................
Tools. ................................................................

61
195
493
613

25
23
75
37

c.

Trucking stones .........................................................
Total............................. .......................

$87y 52

$17,321 13
$6,480 27

cc

.c
,a
.c

.c
.,
.c

City Record...

........... ............................ .....

Commissioners of Jurors ............ .
<,

Taxes .................. ........................

Corporation Attorney.............................................

cc

Counsel ..............................................

County Clerk....................................................

District Attorney.................................................
Mayor .. ....... ...............................................
Surrogate .......................................................

$72 50

128
2
16
6
47

90
00
13
00
00

27 50

Pay-rolls, Cleaners, etc ................................................... .

20 25
69
8o
15,105 40

Total....................................................

$23,611 23

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices-SalariesPay-rolls, Janitors, etc ....................................................

$8,288 28

Supplying Water to Shipping, and for Building Purposes-SalariesPay-rolls, Superintendent, etc ..............................................$2,036 00

Repairs and Renewal of Pavements for ISSoSand....................................................................

Repaving Streets and avenues (Salaries)Pay-rolls, Inspectors, etc ..................................................
Repaving streets and avenues for i88oCentre and Marion streets, J. G. Smith, contractor............................
Front and Walker streets, J. G. Smith, contractor ............................
Fulton, etc., streets, J. Everard, contractor ................................ ..

Gold, Forty-second, and Twelfth streets, J. Looram, contractor ......... ......
Madison and Jefferson streets, W. A. Cumming, contractor ....................
Rest street, Tenth avenue, etc, J. H. Perkins, contractor ................. .....
Seventh street and Second avenue, J. Looram, contractor ......................
Eleventh, Thirteenth, and Gansevoort streets, J. Looram, contractor............
Twenty-second street, Sixth avenue to Hudson railroad, W. A. Cumming, contractor

Supplies for and Cleaning Public OfficesOffice of Assessment Commissioners ........................................ .

561 29

Repairs and Renewal of Pavements, and Regrading (Salaries)Pay-rolls, Inspectors, etc .................................................

1401

..... .......................................................

Fifty-seventh street, Sixth and Seventh avenues, Thos. Murray, contractor.......
Seventh and Greenwich avenues, L. \V. Johnson, contractor ...................
Tenth avenue, between Twenty-second and Thirty-first streets, D. McGrath, contractor..............................................................

Total.............................. ......................

$575 00

Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth WardFurnishing water ... .....................................................

Pay-roll, Inspector .......................................................

$884 44
743 22 Wells and Pumps-Repairing and Cleaning1,776 40
Repairing and cleaning pumps ............................ .. .............
I,091 2I
9,303 18
I,1 39 29
RECAPITULATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
16,240 77
1,263 93 Aqueduct-Repairs, Maintenance, etc ..........................................
Aqueduct-Repairs, Maintenance, etc-Salaries ................ .................
1,544 05 Boulevard, Roads, etc., Maintenance, etc ......................... .............
211 54 Boulevard, Roads, etc., Maintenance, etc-Salaries ..............................
1,155 09 Contingencies-Department of Public Works ....................................
Croton \Water-Main Fund-Taxation, for 1879 ..... ..............................
1,487 44 Expense of Laying 4-feet Croton Mains, for ISSo .................................
Flagging and Fencing City Property ............................................

$36,840 56 Free Floating Baths ........................................
Free Floating Baths-Salaries ....... .. ... ..................................

Roads, Streets, Avenues, Unpaved, Maintenance of and Sprinkling-

Fulton Market-Alterations and Repairs ........................................

Broken stone, etc ......................................... ...............
Horsekeepin',etc ........................................................

Pay-rolls, laiorers, etc ............................................... ....

$220 8o

$1,411 64 Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward-Salaries-

$1,865 00 Lamps and Gas .............................................................
84 00 Lamps and Gas-Salaries............ .......................... .............

3,539 93 Laying Croton Pipes ......................................................

$94 50

$39 06

$40,464 85
10,890 72
13,243 05
3,320 55
455 58
600 88
2,309 86
158 28
5,97 o 22
3,702 50
2,657 50
I2I,719 19

1,924

00

Stone chips .......................... .......... .......
....... ..
Tool .......................... .......................................

800 oo Laying Croton Pipes, for i88o ................................................
60 50 Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs .....................................

9,576 54
3,603 47
5,392 94
15,991 73

Total................................................... .

$6,439 43 Public Drinking Hydrants ....................................................

2,291 97

Road plane and truck ...................................................90

CO

Laying Croton Pipes-Salaries ..... ........................................ . .

Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs-Salaries ............................

Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues ....................................
Removing Obstructions in Streets and Avenues-Salaries ..........................
Roads, Streets, and Avenues Unpaved, Maintenance of and Sprinkling (Salaries)$366 00 Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc .................................
Pay-rolls, Foreman .......................................................
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc-Salaries .......... .............
Repairs and Renewal of Pavements, etc .........................................
Salaries, Department of Public WorksRepairs and Renewal of Pavements, etc-Salaries ................................
Pay-rolls, Officers, etc ........................................................ $21,276 94 Repairs and Renewal of Pavements, etc., for i88o ................................
Repaving Streets and Avenues-Salaries ........................................
Sewerage System (Salaries)Repaving Streets and avenues, for i88o ........... .............................
Pay-rolls, Engineers, etc ...................................................
$4,231 75 Roads, Streets, and Avenues, etc., Maintenance, etc ..............................
Roads, Streets, and Avenues, etc., Dlaintenanee, etc.-Salaries ....................
Sewers, Repairing, and CleaningSalaries-Department of Public Works ........ ................................
Brick and sand ...........................................................
$92 50 Salaries-Sewerage System ...................................................
Building basin . .........................................................
.1
manholes ........................................................
Cement........................................ ................ ......
Cleaning sewers ..........................................................
IIorsekeeping ......................... ..................................
Lumber.
................................................
Manhole heads and covers .................................................
Pay-rolls, laborers, etc ....................................................
Relaying pavement ........... .................. ........................
Repairing basins .........................................................
sewers .........................................................
wvagons........................................................
Supplies.................................................................
Tools .................................................................
Total ....................................................

Sewers, Repairing and Cleaning (Salaries)Pay-rolls, Engineers, etc ........................

....

.......

202 00 Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning ..............................................
717 15 Sewers--Repairing and Cleaning-Salaries ......................................
31 25 Street Improvements-For Surveying, etc .......................................
1,625 00 Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices ........................................
84 00 Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices-Salaries ................................

42 00 Supplying Water to Shipping, etc.-Salaries ....................................

Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward ......................................
6,59 6
,734 36 Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth Ward-Salaries .............................
86 oo Wells and Pumps--Repairing and Cleaning .....................................
3,131 08
15,169 20
82 00
33 24

182 47
$29,802 86

$5,8 2 76

Street Improvements, for Surveying, Monumenting, and Numbering StreetsRemoving Monument stones ...............................................$15 00
Suppiies for and Cleaning Public Offices
Armory, Battery ., E „ ............................. ....................
°`

<`

.c

cc
"

" K '' .

222 CO

5th Regiment ..................................................

7th
iith

..................................................
'°

Boardof Aldermen..... .................. .. ............................
Brown Stone Building ... ................................................
Bureau, Repairs and Supplies ..............................................
CityHall ...... ............... .......................................
Court, Common Pleas ....................................................
General Sessions ...................................................
.c
Marine . ........................................................
Special Sessions ....................... ............................

..
<c

Superior .........................................................
Supreme..
...............................................

.'

Civil, First District .... ...........................................
.. Second " ................................................

,.

.. Fourth

cc

.c

................................................

.c Fifth
" .........
.. ...
...........
......
.1 Sixth
'~ ..................................
.
.............
4' Seventh " ................................................

oc
..

"

,' Eighth "

..

,. Ninth

" ................................................

as Police, First
..
c
Third

.. ................................................
" ................................................

..

c. Tenth

..
.c

cc

ac

°' ................................................

Fourth " ................................................

.c
c.
Fifth
Court-house, Fifth

$37 25

.. ................................................
" ..... ........................................

Ninth " ................................................
New........................................................

Department of Finance .. ................. .... .............. ..........
Public Works ..............................................
"
Taxes and Assessments ............... ............. ........
Ludlow street Jail.. .. ..................... ................. ...........
No. 49 Beekman street ...................................................

No. 27 Chambers street .... ......................... ....................
No. 9 West Thirteenth street .......................................... ...

339 00

120 00
00

378 53
309 91
I,o81 23
792 99
119 43
23 17
774 32
35 47

611 52
6 50

477 00

I,o5o 31
6ti 57
28,750 88
18,416 03
17,321 13
6,480 27
575 00
1,411 64
36,840 56
6,439 43
366 00
21,276 94
4,231 75
29,802 86

5,862 76
15 00
23,611 23

8,288 28
2,036 oo
220 8o
94 50
39 o6

Total.......................................................... $458,492 83

FUNDS AND TRUST ACCOUNTS.
CROTON WATER FUND.
Laying conduit pipe .........................................
Lumber ...... ............................................ ... ............
Pay-rolls..
.............................................................
Professional services ..........................................................
Printing testimony, etc ........................................................
Rent of mill seat .. ..........................................................
Reservoir at Kensico ................................................ .... ....
Rightto quarry stone ............ ............................................
Taxes......................................................................
Traveling expenses..
... ................................................
Walling, etc., at Lake Gleneida ............................. .............. ...

$22,758 5
50

Total..........................................................

$50,032 52

58 50
13,134
5,495
883
300

89
00
27
Co

6,oi9 37

loo 00
85 39
316 io

937 50

CROTON WATER- MAIN FUND, NO. 2.
Oiling brick work, etc ........................................................
Painting tower, etc .............................. ............................
Pay-rolls . ...........................................................
.
Repairing truss ..............................................................

$175
530
Io8
8q.2

00
00
00
og

Total..........................................................

$1,655 09

38 00
METER STOCK.
123 06
,5 00 Settingwater meters ..........................................................
i8 50 Supplyingwater meters ......................................................

$8,726 17
4,258 90

54 56

27 00

16 00

Total ...................... ....................................

$12,985 07

28 76

ii 6o

RESTORING AND REPAVING-`c SPECIAL FUND."
5o 10
27 00 Cement.....................................................................
o 46 Pay-rolls ....... .........................................................
53 25 Restoring pavement ..........................................................
I25 00 Sand....................................... ...............................

26 00
39

1,184

$57
2,031
Io,44I
Zoo

50
75
00
00

Total............................................ .........

$12,730 25

82 70
STREET IMPROVEMENTS ABOVE FIFTY- NINTH STREET.
22 49
Eleventh avenue45 17
Pay-rolls Engineers, etc ...................................................
7 66

$1,095 2I

694 70
1,039 34

3 00

THE CITY RECORD.

1402

SewersOne Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, between Fifth avenue and Hudson
river, E. 13radburii, Contractor ..................
.... $5,460 39

STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.

Fencing -Sixty-fifth street, at Fifth avenue, P. Larney, Contractor ...........

$94 71

Eighty-third street, at Ninth avenue, M. 1lahony, Contractor........

313 41

Une Hundred and Fuurtcenth street, between First and Second
.............. ......
avenues, 1'. Larney, Contractor......
Une Hundred and Twenty-third street, at Madison avenue, 1'. Larney,

16 50

Contractor ............... ................................

85 II

One hundred and Fifty-eighth street, at Hudson river, M. H. Moore,
Contractor ................................................

FlaggingFourth avenue, between Sixty-first and Sixty-second streets, E.
Ihvyer, Contractor ........ ................................

3,549 56
-

$52,615 47

Sewers..........................................................
$509 73
Engineers- Sewers ............................................... ..........
Surveyors' 1'ees ..............................................................

969 50
4,494 00
4,140 00
4, 90 35
2, 4t 09

Inspectors-Paving ................ .........................................
Regulating, Grading, etc ..........................................

$28 75
Total......................................................$123,144 40

Fifty-eighth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues, M. A.

Kellogg,

Contractor ...... .................................

AUGUST II, I88i.

567 46
596 2!

PavingLexington avenue, between Sixty-ninth and Seventieth streets, R. A.
Cunningham,Contractor ................... ...... .........

Lexington avenue, between Ninety-fourth and Ninety-fifth streets,
D.Me Grath, Contractor .............................

......

RECAPITUI-ATION OF TRUST ACCOUNTS.
Croton Water Fluid ........................... .............................
Croton \Vater-maul Fund, No. 2...............................................
Meter Stock .........................
Restoring and Repaving...
..............................................
Street Improvements above Iitty-ninth street ........... ........................
Stiect Improvement Fund .....................................................

$31 75
84 40

Fourth avenue, between Sixty-seventh and Seventy-second Streets,

D. McGrath, Contractor ....................................

842 60

ninth avenue, benteen Boulevard and Seventy-seventh street, Assa..
wassuc Granite Co., Contractor; ........
..

7,71 7 50

I'ortv-seamd street, between First avenue and East rivet, P I{.
.. .....
Fitzgerald, Contractor.
........... ........
I ,tv-third street, between First a%euue and East river, 1. \V. Barry,
Jr., Contractor ............................................

Total......................................................$201,642 54

J47 01
t29 07

GENERAL SI'M1IARV.

47 62

Appropr;ation. ......................................................... .... $458,492 S-,
Funds and Trust Accounts .................................................... 201,642 5.1

I rty-seventh street, between Jladir,n aNenue and 1larleni river,
William Kelly, Contractor ..................................

! iu'- isth xtrdet, between Tenth and Eleventh avenues, 1. W. Barry,
.........

Jr., Contractor ................................

247 20

Grand 'Total ................................ .............. $66o,f35 37

'i\tv-third street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues, 1. \\ . Barry,

J r.,

Contractor ............................................

$50,032 52
1,655 09
12 9
85 07
12,730 25
I,095 21
123,144 40

4,304 28

-. vtv-fourth street, between Tenth avenue and B;,ulevard, J. \C. Barry,
Jr., Contractor ....................... .... .. .. .........

278 87

h -t3fth street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, W.
t1 _\.. Cunning,
Contractor .............................................. .

Document "C."

272 30

'dventy-sixth street. between Second avenue and Avenue A. Tohn
432 00

... ...

...... ..

Berkery, Contractor ...............

Contracts entc',eiI into durirt.t: the Three -1L irr/is cndmt . dnt< 5o, rSSI

Eightieth street, between Second avenue and Avenue A, F. McCullough,
Contractor ................................................

3,737 37

I i,.thty-first street, between First and Second avenues, 1). McGrath,
Contractor ................................................

2,962 96

Ninety-fourth street, between Lexington and Fourth avenues, F.
. ........
..
McCullough, Contractor...
.. ...
tine Hundred and Fourth street, between Fourth and Fifth avenues,

133 52

..... ... ...

285 10

1). McGrath, Contractor ....................

DATE.

r88r.

June r3

l Inc Hundred and Fifteenth street, I etw-een Third and Fourth avenues,
..

304 50

the Hundretl and Twenty-sixth street, between Seventh and St.
\icholas avenues, 1. \V. Barry, fr., Contractor.................

7,074 54

P. H. Fitzgerald, Contractor .......

...... ....... ...

., 13

.1t'In;. Grading, etc.I ',ar:h avenue. bettceen Ninety-fourth and Ninety-dolt streets, l. F.
...... ...

streets, •1. F. Kane, 1.ontractcr ................. .... .......

5,708 50

! urth avenue, between t hie Hundred and Fifteenth and One Hundred
and Sixtcentlt strees, J. J. Jones, Contract„r ...................

1 , 2 95 77

A. J. Ris,. Contractor......... ....... ........ .. .. ....
tc-tir~t street, between Tenth an i Eleventh asdIuu., \t. E. 1 jean,

140 24

Contractor ........................... ...................

I,15t 90

ES II'.~.
t ,S

. egtrlating and Grading C,ntracts.
\iichad Finn,
r
Ave. A and 58th st..

Regulating, grading, etc., Ninetieth
street, from Fourth to Fifth aec-

A. Dowdne •,

Regulating.
Sf etc., One Hun-)l
g
g. ggrading,
and 'Sietna meet, from
Madison
\ladison to 6ixu1 avenue.........

25

Regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and 'I" my-first s.reet, I
Sixth to Seventh ac<ue.........
r,

'• 55

<ingtun as gone, between \invty-sixth and ninety-seventh streets,

.I;RETIES.

Re eig hth
grading, etc., h rd to
eighth street, from
Third to
Fourth avenue..................

255

..... t2,846 82

1 .trth avenue, between Ninety-sixth and One Hundred and Second

CONTRACT r R.

Regulating, grading, etc., Eighty- 1
51st see
sired,
t, from Boulevard to
Riverside crive ................. j*

Timcth Donovan,
4tz
rr4th street..
Michael Kane,
1 58'=°5
'
tz6 I'-. 70th street ... }

mre ........................ _... -

29,232 59

Kane, Contractor ............ ..... ..

\ATURE AND LCC.4'1- ION OF WORK.

J. D. Crimmins,

qo E. 63th street ...,

z8 E. 75th street.....

t

1'h~. s. (Timmins,

I

252 E 6cth street.... I

Phelan and 1. James Fay,
5:8 Greenwich street
Houghton,
{ Robert It. Vtorle
ia7 E. 16th street...
to.) E. a6th street....
J„hn I'helas and N. i James Fay,
558 Greenwich street
j
Houghton,
Robci t L'. W,ncc
„ :z7 1•.. 16
16th street...
u2, E. a6th street....
Thr.nna
.
Thomas L. Rutter and I
'°'
r v..y
t avenue...
'1'hesJ. Reilly,
r5+ E. 45th street... ~ Patr,ck R eal v,
324 E. 5th street....
John

ro t`'
J
I
r
i
.
53f.83e

netenty-first street, between Fifth avenue and East riper, I. Gearty.
Contractor ................................................

1,932 00

. *Uer Contracts.

-----

_venty-third street, beticeen Third avenue and East river, I'. Farley,
Contractor ..................................... ..........

2,436 oo

6

Ninety-fourth street, between Eighth avenue and Boulevard, J. Slattery,
Contractor ....... ...... . ...

...... ...

I,386 00

...... ...

2,248 33

"

(tne hundred and Twenty-fifth street. between Manhattan street and
2,551 50

:-.dred and Seventeenth street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues,
F . Kane, Contract'.r ............ .............. ........

I,o58 40

ulevard, John Phelan, Contractor....

Jam
soli
HoR'man~Hcuse.... I
6
lidison avenues can
11
6 -Sewer in O,;e Hundred and first)) J ames Everar d,
street, between "Tenth at enue and
Hoffman House..... j
Boulevard ......................
I

22,755 46
,,

n avenue, between One Hundred and Tenth and One Hundred
and Fifteenth street., J. F. Gallagher, Contractor .............. 53,055 20
li,-n avenue, between One Hundred and Tenth and One hundred
and "thirteenth streets, J. 1). Moore, Contractor ................
213 75
ant Mortis avenue, bettcecn One Hundred and Twenty-third and
63 00
One Hundred and Tsv enty-fourth streets, L. Rock, Contractor...
L

;ith avenue, between 1-enth and l harles

Contract,,r ....... ........

........

..

......

... .

1,025 70

...... .. ..

..........

tween Ninth and Tenth avenues..
r3

..... ....

.............

....
.. .....

-uffolk street, between Delancey and Rivington streets, AV- . E. Dean,
Contractor .........................................

...

holland, Contractor ....... .....

............

183 30

sixty-eighth, Sixty-ninth, and Seventieth str,ets, between Avenue A
and First avenue, J. McDonald, Contractor ...................
sixty.ninth street, between Eighth and -Ninth avenues, J. Mulholland,

448 5o

Contractor ....................... .............

..

..

Contractor ......... ......................................

514 80
2,832 69

Eightieth street, between Tenth avenue and Boulevard, R. H. Tracy,
Contractor................

.. ... ......

..

.

J. D. 'Nutt and Patrick I

Ketrim
34 John street....... l

...................

...... ....

....

;

q,rc~

wo E. 57th street....
Charles lone=,
I

Prospect ave., z63d sr
\Tatthgw }Satrd,
3 pL K.
- Si tIl lLrl'CS....

.......................... .......................
1

I.

James \', illiams,

442 E. 57th street...
M. B. Flynn,
040 E. rzth street...

Sewer in Eight 3•-fifth-streer, between I
Eighth and -Ninth avcnues.......j

', 21

Sewer in Fifteenth street, between 1
( James L y nch,
Irving place and Fourth avenue, ' John McQuade,
}
lI
558 E. 88th street ...
from end of present sewer in }.
138 Lexington ave...
Geo. N. Manchester.
Fifteenth street . ............... J •
32r F. r:6,h street ..
(

P. N. R. H. Casey,
!
rsz3 Fir_t avenue ...'

z3

Sewer in First avenue, between
Twent y" first and Twent y" fourth
streets ..... ...... ..............

James Slattery,

Sewer ;n 'Ninety-sixth and Ninetyseventh streets, between Third
and Lexingt on avenues..........

Abraham Dowdney,
z8 E. 75th street....

z8

5.544

t6rst st., Concord ave

Sewer in Eighty-second Street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues,)

2,853 20

z,5 " 1°

John Slattery,
58th st. and 3d aye ..
788 Fourth avenue... P. H. Slatter,•,

,, 23

'.z8

4,=ro ao

James Williams,

,' 17

" 25

I

44v E. 57th street...
M. B. Flynn,
asz f'. , zth street....

A. J. Kerwin,

207

W.

(
JIl

S9th street...

I '
h-) ' D. K. Gallagher,
Sewer in One Hundred and Eig
i ,
between Sixth and
teenth street, between
06
E.
112th
street..
3
e n Sixth
.... .... I}
Seventh reef.
Sewer in One Hundred and Nineteenth street, between Sixth and
Seventh avenues ..............

D. K. Gallagher,
3°6 E. rrzth street...

Eightieth and Eighty-first streets, between Avenues A and B, M. P. H.

C asey, Contractor

} ro,.t ~- ,_..

Matthew lain',

34 John street.......

tetween Sixtieth and Sixty-first
C. J. McKim,
J
streets, and we.;t side, between }
3a6 E. 58th street... l
hixty-fir,iandSixty-secondstreets J

Seventy-sixth street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues, Hayden &
Curry, Contractors .........................................

KCr ns,

(

1,965 43

seventy-third street, between Eighth and Tenth avenues, J. G. Smith,

Ch Tlespect aye., r63d St

i-ewer iu Second avenue, east side, 1

65 70

.... .........

Contractor ... ... ...... ........ ......

J. D. %Utt and Patrek ,

., r5

560 57

Water street, between Roosevelt and James streets, J. F. Smith,
Ho 40
........
Contractor ....................... ...... ....
Rest street, between Spring and Ele%cnth streets, J. baird, Contractor. I I,58o 8o
Forty-third street, between Second and Third avenues, J. Everard,

Matthew Baird,

306 F. ;7th street...

C. J. McKim,
'
3a5 E. 18th street... j

58 So

1,434 64

4r Park avenue......

I

Sewer in First avenue, between For- I
ty- -sixth and Forty -seventh stree:s1

Washington street, between Gansev ore and Twelfth streets, J. Mul......

34 J°hn street....... I

in Lexington avecuc, between

Thirty-ninth

j
t
h~atkavenue.
4
h li'wa
udk
th
st..
.'
}' '
4
Charles (,uidet,

1. D. Nutt and Patrick I Charles Jones,
Pru- peel ave.,r63dst
Kerriva
i

•' ,5

91 50

Prince street, between Broadway and Crosby street, J. B. Mealy,
Contractor ..................... ........... ..

Sewer

Ch

streets, from end of present sewer

,, itson street, between Grand and Madison streets, L. Rock, Con.
tractor .......................................

Ninth avenue, east sr.ie, b txeen One

Hundred and Forty eighth and
c%lie Hundred and Fitt}'-second
Strl'ei~, eiC., SIC .................

2,288 87

r, ant street, between Dover and Roosevelt streets, R. A. Cunningham,
....

Sewer in Sevew}-eighuh street, be-

'1 hirty-eighth and

h,uth avenue, east of Morningside Park, \V. L. Dean, Contractor....
,stir avenue, between Eighty-third and Ninety-.second streets, P. 1'.

Contractor .............

" ,3

10

5,310 40

\Ia.ter,on, Contractor ........ ...

Sewer inSix;y-eighth street, between
Eighth avenue and P,oulerard....

758 64

............

...

Contractor ....................

r3

treetu, J. B. Mealy,

.cth avenue, between Fifty-fifth and Fifty-ninth streets, J. Baird,

Bony and ,4th st. ,.
Charles (,uidet,
i "';`-

an d 1

Si st er

.. ..... .......

James Eveiard,
Hoffman House.....

qr Park avenue .....

Ninetv-seventh street, between Eighth avenue and Boulevard, A. J.
Riss, Contractor ......................................... .

Sewer in Water street, between Do- I
ver and Roosevelt streets....... J

Sherida n t hook,

4.458 Co

Michael Casey,

1523 First avenue...
Fred. J. Schroeder,
1642 Second avenue.
W Hullihan,
349 W. 53d street . ,.

,6, 5o~ w

7.tz5 co

Henry Trne,
r rgth st. and iota ayes
-Thomas Crimmins,

25z E. both street...
John D. Crimmins,
45 E. 68th street..,.
Robert Boyd,
350 E. Sad street ....
Thomas D}:w6ramsx,
7oq Lexington ave...Robert Boyd,
350 E. 8zd street....'
Thomas McManus,
709 Lextogton ayes..

3,020 74

1O,942

50

0,280 °°

2

s857 `O

$86,986 00

Eighty-first street, be tween Tenth avenue and summit east, J. J. Jones,

Contractor .................................... ..

.

Paving Contrails.

1,087 38

Eighty-second street, between First avenue and Avenue B, M. P. H.
Casey, Contractor ..........................................

1,550 31

Eighty-second street, at Avenue A, M. H. Moore, Contractor........
Ninety-sixth street, between Fifth and Madison avenues, J. F. Gal-

150 40

.. ...........

119 40

;agher, Contractor.....

.....

..

23

.....

........

One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, between Second and Third
...
avenues, P. Mulholland, Contractor .............
One Hundred and Twenty-eivhth street. between Seventh and Eighth
a\enues, J. F. Gallagher, Contractor .........................

155 70

206 40
1 .899 30

----

•

Ja

HotimanaHotue.....

1

9
y
$39,852 to
heridanrSho kffer,
B'way and 14th st. , , 1

Awarded under Chap. 476, Laws of

one Hundred and Third street, between Third and Lexington avenues,
J. D. Moore, Contractor ............

Paving Fifth averue, from Nineqsecond to One Hundred and'I'enth
street, with Macadam pavement .

1875•

2

Paving Sevenths root, from Fourth) Denis McGrath,
avenue to Avenue A, with trap:
Weehawken, N. J.,.
block pavement ............... P. •

James Slattery,
epT W. 57th street ..
Joseph Kersirt
556 W. 41st street...

$.2,080 5o

AUGUST ii, I88L,

THE CITY RECORD.

DATE. I NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK.

CONTRACTOR.

EiTIMl Al ED
COST.

SURETIES.

RECAPITULATION.
Se ven sewer contracts .....................................................$31,727 30
Four regulating and grading contracts .......................................
Four paving contracts ......................................................

June 6 1 Paving Ann street, between Broad1
way and Gold street ; Frankfort

street, between Nassau and Jacob
streets ;

Jacob street, between

Frankfort and Ferry streets; and
Front street, between Fulton and
Roosevelt streets, with grantte-

b ng
iv
.. re t
•J
Paving Rivington
tstreet, between )
Bowery and Cl
Clinton street, with }
trap-block pavement .............
Paving Avenue A, between T'wenty-

6
6

Two paving contracts, awarded under chap. 476, Laws of 1875 ................

Alexander Milne,

Wm. A. Cumming,

J

413 E. 29th street...

t

One Croton-main contract ..................................................
Four flagging and fencing ....................... ...........................

zz 538 zo

Stamford, Conn......) James Mulry,
309 E. [zth street...

and Sixrrenth

Wm. A. Cumming,

street...

11.953 5o
James
alines
Y•
J
3 9 Mulrhlilne,
E. tzth street... }

1

ill. Regan,
484 Third avenue....
} '8'678 30
Patrick Sheehy,
25) E. 83d street....

Thomas Gearty,

415 E. 83d street...,

J

l

between Grand and Water streets,
with trap-block pavement .......

..

Paving Thirty-third street, between j

6
'

•'

6

Lexington and Firstavenues, with
granite-block p)
avemecr.........

Paving First avenue, between T'wenty-third and Thirtieth streets,
with granite-block pavement.....

'• '2

24
" z.t

David Babcock,
3 z Broadwa
.' J' r3'35o 90
4t4 V'~• 34th street.,, i John G. Smith,
l
3%-9 ~V.48th street ...i
I David Babcock,
' John G. Smith,
3z Broadway.......
z6,o70 50
...
L. W. Johnson,
329 - 48th street..
L. \V. Johnson,

4tq W, 34th street ..

Paving Thirtieth street, between
Eighth avenue and Broadway, and l

John Lynch,
Flfl'eenl'h street, between Second I} James W. Barry, Jr.,
3o4 Eighth avenue.. I
36 3 Flfth avenue .... lI l Henry Reilly,
and Third avenues, with granite4zz
W. qzd street...
block pavement .................
Sheridan Shook,
Paving One Hundred and Twenty-)
B'wa and r th st...
fourth street, from First to Third 1} James Evcrard,
Hoffman House.....
John Nesbit, 4
avenues, with Macadam pavement
second street, between Second and

(

Thomas Murray,

'loth St., near lot
avenue .... • ...... i

t

crap-block pavement .......

so

Paving Avenue A, between Houston
and Seventh streets, with granit.block pavement .................

ao,57z 50

6,739 20

213 Lexington awe...

Poring One Hundred and Twenty.
'third avenues, and One Hundred
and Twenty.
Twent ninth
ninth stt, bet ween
third and Sixth avenues, ...
wi th

T. F. Tone,
21,382 o0

r33d st. and 8th ave.'

( C. C. Ellis,
443 Ninth avenue...

.lames W. Barry, Jr.,
363 Fifth avenue....

James Fitzpatrick,

Document I 1
DEPARTMENT OF Pf'fn.IC AVORKS,
BUREAU OF CtI[EB ENGINEER, Roost it), Ni. 31 CII,h 11utiRS S'1- REET, -

NEW S'(Rt6, July 11, 18St.
lien. I ItJIlP:x-r I).

SIR I have the honor to submit the following report for the quarter ending June 30, 1881.
I)uring the quarter there has been expended in this Bureau, for work done and materials furnished, and for which bills have been transmitted, as follows :
Aqueduct-Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening .............................. $41,068 39
Aqueduct-Repairs, Maintenance and Strengthening-" Salaries .. ..................
8,794 20
Croton Water Fund ......

BatF15 . .... ...... .. .. ............J

C. W. Jessup,
247 Division street}I
...

Furnishing and Lighting with Electric)

55

18,785 00

Expenses Laying 4-foot Main ..............................................
Croton Pipes ................................................... ....
Laying Croton Pipes-" Salaries'' ........................................ ...

Laying

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc .................................
Repairing and Renewal of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc.-', Salaries .. ........ ..........
Supplying \Vater to Shipping and Building-•' Salaries .. ..... ....................
\\Water Supply for the "twenty-fourth Ward ......................................
Water Supply for the Twenty-fourth \yard, t88o .................................

56,317 02

1,017 09
boo SS
39 35
2,309 86
[
0,427 47
3,016 99
14,932 22

6,697 o8
12,660 45
2,036 oo
220 8o
431 16

Total.......................................... ............ $160,568 96

z7.33a 00
J

Patrick O'Connor,
58 Sheriff street..... I
Moses Nerbach,
} $1,837 co
Grand street...,
433 I

Light of the, Voltaic Arc System,

Broadway, from Fourteenth to
Thirt y -fourth streets; Fifth awenue, from Fourteenth to 'Thirtyfourth street ; Fourteenth street,
from Fourth to Fifth avenue ;

..................................................

Croton Water-main Fund, No. 2 ... ................ ..........................
Croton \'rater-mail': Fund, from Taxation ................. .
Contingencies-Department Public Works ......................................

STORAGE RESERVOIRS.

$199.492 6o

Painting the Fight Free Floating i

l'IO].!SoN, Co,.'tmissioner cJ Public Works

59W. 4zd street ...

.16scellanecn.s Contracts.

7

1,005 50

Meter Stock.......

13oth st., North river
Caspar Haadefl,

Paving Christopher street, between)
I C. C. Ellis,
Greenwich avenue and Vest
James W. Barry, Jr.,
443 Ninth avenue...
street, with granite-block pave. 1
363 Fifth avenue.....) James Fitzpatrick,
men............................
529 W. 4zd street...

May

41,593 80
22,202 8z

_

Stamford, Conn..... I

Fif-

streets ;I

Eighth street, bttween Avenue B
and 1); and Gouverneur street,

7,650 42
25,863 63

Twenty-two contracts .............................................. $t3l,133 47

third and 'Twenty-fourth streets ;

Rutherford place, between
teenth

1403

W. A. Wheelock,
23 W. 48th street....
W. L. Strong,
(
~V. loth street ..

The Brush Electric lilt) inino.lD g Co., \1". L.

Strong, President...

Thirty-fourth street from Broadwa y to Fifth avenue ; also Union

The Croton over has furnished a full supply of water to the Aqueduct during the (uarter, and
from ten to sixteen inches running over Croton Dam.
All of the Reservoirs and Lakes are full, except Lakes Gilead and Gleneida.
The roads around South East Reservoir have been put in order.
The work of walling and paving and improving the outlet of Lake J'lahopac has been carried Im
with a full force.
'1'ht• mill and tnachinety of the Red Mills were sold at auction jute 14, ISS1, anll they will be
remove I.

7.400 00

Rain: J;71Z

and Madison parks..............
me at

Can t
and t
1
spec al castingsP~.branches.

TheBr ookly .....

Alteration to sewer in Fifth avenue,)
between Sixty-ninth and Seven-)}

L. Rock,

Percy R. Pyne,

i

Samuel Sloan,

$55.962 no

9

tieth streets ...............

..

459 W, 40th street ..

! Bernard Maloney,
123 E. Dfith street..

)

qoo 00

'• 9 Sewer in Lexington avenue, between

Thirty-eighth and '1"hirty-ninth
G. Palmer,
streets, from end of present sewer}
49 E. 78th street .... j Bernard Maloney,
in Lexington avenue...........

123 E. rr6th street...

J

1

•. 3) Fencing vacant lots on block bounded
by Eighty-firstand Eighty-second

streets, bEadlwnaDd Fifth avenues

Patrick Larney,
325 E. 38th street....

.......................

138 64

Patnek Larney,
1
325 E. 38th street....I

.. .....................

272 16

RECAPITULATION.
Five regulating and grading contracts .....................................
Fifteen sewer contracts ..................................................
One paving contract ........... .. .. ....... ..... ................

$36,830 90
86,986 oa
39,852 10

Eleven paving contracts, awarded under chap. 476, Laws of 1875............

-99,492 6o

Three miscellaneous contracts ............................................

55,962 00

Four sewer and fencing contracts, amounting to less than $r000 each........

z,no 8o

I'hirty-nine contracts, etc ........................................

6421,234 40

Contracts completed during the Three itonths ending 7eare 30, 1881.

NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK.

j

zo
., 20

Outlet sewer .............. In One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, between Harlem and .
Fifth avenue, with connections to present sewer...........
yFencingvacant lots......... ' On east '
Si xty-sixth
Street, and 0)1 west side of
sidea of
east
In Sity-S rcet
eet,
Delancey
f Fh v and Rivingtonstreet
.....
a
..... ....
Sewer......
Regulating, grading, etc.... Four feet wide in Sixty-first street, from the west curb of Tenth

,, 21

Sewer ...................... In Prince street, between Broadway and Crosby street........'-

May 6

Paving ............... .... Eightieth street, from Second avenue to Avenue A, with trapblock pavement ..........................................
Sewer.....................
ewer..................... - In Eightieth street, between Tenth avenue and Boulevard.....

April 6
•
' 8

7

,, 16

avenue to the east curb of Eleventh avenue .................

Regulating, gradIng, etc.... Fourth avenue, from One Hundred ant) Fifteenth to One Hun-.
dred and Sixteenth street ................................
Sewer
..................... In West Fourth street, between West Tenth and Charles streets'
r6
Sixty-third street, from Eighth to Tenth avenue, with trap.
'• 28 ! Paving ............

block pavement ...........................................

20
•' 20
•• 23
•' 31
,, 31
June 4
•
' ro
34

29
May no
y
June i

7

ne Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, from Seventh avenue to
Avenue St. Nicholas, with trap-block pavement............
Lexington avenue, from Ninety-sixth to Ninety seventh street.
Regulating and rading
Regulating and grading.....' Four feet wide in Fourth avenue, from Ninety-fourth to Ninety.
sixth street ..............................................
Flagging ................... North and south sidewalks of Fifty-eighth street, between Sixth
.and Seventh avenues .....................................
Paving...

1.67
I.zo

Kensico .....................................................

0.96

3.74
!

JUNE.

i

3.89
2.99

I

5.72

I NCn ES.

11.13

4.62

9.7[

5.36

9.4)

The Commission for Appraising Damages along the Muscoot river, by the taking of Lakes Kirk
and Mahopac, have had two meetings during the quarter, and will, in a few days, make their
award.
BRONX RIVER SUt'I'LY.

$z,[:o 8o

DATE.

Boyd's Corners Reservoir ...................................
South East Reservoir.......................................-

:MAV.

8co oo

\Lry 31 Fencing vacant lots on west side of
Seventy-eighth street, between

Fourth and Madison avenues, and
on west side of Fourth avenue,
between Seventy-eighth and
Seventy-ninth • treets..........

APRIL.

46,725 00

....g
O

Branch sewer curve........ In Eighty-second street, at Avenue A ........................
Paving .................... Eighty-first street, from easterly crosswalk of Second avenue to
the westerly crosswalk of First avenue .....................
Sewer ..................... In Lexington avenue, between One Hundred and Tenth and'
!
One Hundred and Fifteenth streets ........................
Fencing vacant lots.......... On block bounded by Madison and Fifth avenues, Eighty-fifth'

and Eighty-sixth streets ..................................
Fencing vacant lots........., On both sides of Forty-fifth street, between Ninth and Tenth,
avenues .................................................
Madison street, between Clinton and Grand streets ; and J efferPaving
g
son
son street, between Division and South streets, with trap.
block pavement ..........................................
Paving ....................I, Seventh street. between Avenue A and East river, with trapblock pavement ..........................................

Laying Croton-mains....... For Aqueduct purposes in Tenth avenue, Eighty-fifth street, and'.
Central Park, from Ninety.third street to aqueduct in Cen- ,
tral
Total........................................

COST,

$20,295 63
III 58
t,84r 32
1,703 zo

708 61
6,851

77

3,784 14

1,586 r6
998 55
7,761 z8

7,832 80
qt6 99

_Fhe Commission appointed to appraise the value of lands and damages to same for a reservoir
at Kensico, for a conduit line from Kensico to between Hartsdale and Scarsdale, and for a reservoir
at Rye Ponds, have made their award as to the lands for a reservoir at Kensico, and the award was
confirmed by the Supreme Court, May 28, 1881 ; they have closed the testimony preparatory to
making an award for the lands for a conduit line from Kensico to Hartsdale, and have taken testimony as to water rights in and to Rye Ponds
The searching of the titles of the lands for the balance of the conduit lines to Jerome avenue, and
for a reservoir at Williarnsbrtdge are nearly completed, and a petition is now being prepared by the
Counsel to the Corporation to the Supreme Court, to appoint Commissioners to appraise the values
of and damages to the same ; as to several of the parcels of land required, no one can give title; the
owners of other parcels would rather leave the value to Commissioners, and others ask an excessive
price for same.
The maps of the Byram river surveys are being completed as fast as the searches of titles and
description of lands required are obtained and defined.
The following work has been done during the quarter ending June 30, 18St, at the reservoir
at Kensico.
8 cubic yards rock excavation.
7,790 cubic yards earth excavatio.t.
1,960 cubic yards embankment.
31 cubic yards cut stone mammnrY.
1,429 cubic yards stone masonry.
22 cubic yards brick masonry.
252 cub;c yards concrete masonry.
1,899 lineal feet fence wall.
420 lineal feet round timber.
8,950 feet B. M. lumber and plank.
160 wrought iron.
-and on conduit pipe-line between Bronxville and Woodlawn.
814 tons straight pipe delivered on work.
74 tons branches and special castings.
2, [00 cubic yards rock excavation.
2.800 cubic yards earth excavation.
2,600 cubic yards embankment.
70 cubic yards dry stone wall.
2,300 lineal feet of 48-inch pipe laid.

3444 07

Aqueduct, Repairs, Jlaintenance and Strengthening.

621 76

The work done during the quarter ending June 30, IS81, was as follows
The culverts, drains and ditches of the aqueduct were cleaned and put in order, and the grass
3,417 78
and bushes has been cut and cleaned away all along the line.
3,822 6.
The inspector of the Croton river and tributaries, has caused the removal of all material on
the shores that might he deemed injurious to the water. and reports the streams as being free from
sr6 66
276

44

nuisances.

55 50
19,463

47

22,130 33
22,292 Ez
730,1 33

47

In addition to the above, on eleven miles of the First and Second Division, telegraph poles have
been erected on which the wire will be placed in a few days.
This telegraph when constructed, will give independent means of communication between the
Croton dam and the office at Yonkers, from thence connection can be made with the city by means
of a telephone wire which is now in operation.
An unusual amount of cleaning, pointing and painting has been accomplished in the gatehouses, keepers' houses and tower at High Bridge ; and also on the bridges and gate-houses of the
Central Park Reservoir.
The following table gives a detailed statement of special repairs and reinforcement of the conduit
along the first six divisions of the Croton Aqueduct.

THE CITY RECORD.
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Estimate of ifork done for the Quarter ending' June 30, 1881,
EARTH EXCAVATION.

MASONRY
AR
CH
AH

RETAINING

!
M . XSONRY
TOTAL
STILENOTHENING.~ CL'LVEHTS BUILT., SIASONRY, STRIP- GRADING

DRY WALLS FENCE
• i AND CULVERTS. BUILT.

PING EnmA-

Dtt;cto

Lineal
Feet.

Cubic
Yards.

Cubic
Yards.

Lineal 1 Cubic
Feet. Yards.

ARCH.

IENT.

Cubic
Yards.

Cubic
Yards.

AUGUST II, 1881.

I estimate that it will cost $25,000 to take out one of the present engines at High Bridge and
replace it with an engine similar to those at Ninety-eighth street, set up complete ready for operation.
One of the old engines could remain, to be used in case of accident to the proposed new engine.
As the saving in fuel and other items would amount in little over four years to the total cost of a
new engine, I would recommend that the change sug
gested be made as soon as p
racticable.
racticable.
gg
Respectfully submitted,

TOTAL.

Cubic
Yards.

Lineal
Feet.

300
293
946
2,344
7,47
4,278

632 i
2,695
I 3.49.
I 2,877
i 8,460
1 5.937

---.
....
---.
.. ..
c66
850

:o
17
...
,... I
1.335
283

14,631

¢3,075

3,436

1,645

I~:AAC _\I W l ON, Chief En'ineer.
6

Cubic j Lineal
Yards. Feet.

Document tt E."
DEPARTMENT 11- 1IIriii \VIRKS,

Fir,:....,,,...
NCC nd........'!
'1-hird ......., I
b uurth .........
Itt ..........
Fifth..........

Total....

65
27498
320
6 !
5
225
1,519

50
....
223
....
45t ' ....
....
270
120
15
-..174

....
....
-...
....
22
....

15

22

t,0S8

50 I
332 I
223
2:405
452 I 2,545
270
1,533
142
990
174
1,133
3,330

8,444

1

684
1 75
85o
....
,...

WATER PURVEYOR'S OFFICE, 31 ICII. itII:R5 5TR1.EI', 1tooa I,
NEW YORK, July 15, 1881,
Hon. IIUIIERT 0. THONIPSON, Commissioner of Public Works.
SIR-I have the honor to report to you the transactions of this Burcau for the months of April,
May, and June, 1881, as follows :
REPAIRING PIPES, STOP-COCKS, ETC.

3,709

During the three months just passed the work under the above heal ha; been promptly and
well done. Complaints from all sources have had immediate attention, and the public ha; suffered
no inconvenience caused by breaks in the water mains or fire-hydrants.

LAYING CROTON PIPES.

Pipes have been laid during the quarter in the following streets and avenues
Mon-is avenue, between One H.tndred and Twentieth and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
streets.

t'ixty-fourth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues.
One Hundred and Third-street, between Third and Lexington avenues.
Avenue A, between Fifty-Fifth and Fifty-seventh streets.
I..xington avenue, between One Hundred and Third and One Hundred and Fourth streets.
I )ne Hundred and Forty-second street, between Third and Ryder avenues.
O one Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, between Willis and Brook avenue-s.
Mrris avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-fourth and One Hundred and Sixty-fifth
streets.

One gang of men have been employed placing hydrants where called for by the Fire Department.
AImun:c of Pie Laid.

REPAIRS AND RENEWAL OF PAVEMEN IS.

This work was begun about the middle of May by the organization of to enty-four con[kanies,
which number was increased, until now thirty-four companies, which are scattered throughout the
city, are at work.
The numerous complaints received from all sections of the city are attended to as quickly as possible in the order in which they are received, except in the case of places reported dangerous, when
immediate repairs in all cases are made.
The substitution of the new stone block pavement in many of the streets for the old cobble pavement is making the work of repairs to pasements more sati.factory, and enables me to cover a much
larger area, since so much time and labor is necessarily expended in repairing the latter, It is to be
hoped that all of the cobble left will speedily be removed.
REPAVING UNDER CHAP. 476, LAWS OF 1875,

The two contracts under this head uncompleted last year have now been finished, and work on
12-inch pipe ................................................................... 3,616 feet five of this year's contracts is progressing. The extent of the pavement to be laid under the contracts
.<
..
repaving
let and to be let this year, will be about seven and one-half miles, which when completed,
................................................................... 5,So6
6 „
with the work of this kind heretofore done, will show in the greatly improved condition of many of
the important thoroughfares the wisdom of the requests of this Department for large appropriations
Total lineal feet ............................................... 9,422
for this work.
The increased price of labor and materials will preclude the Department from doing as much
II'
. . :::-l' _o l, 77.
1h ,t, ::: t :av:n", 4-foot Croton Mains for aqueduct purpases have been completed and water work the present season for a given sum of money as it has been able to for the past few years, the
difference in prices being about fifteen per centurn increase this year over last.
i~ Ii 1,1 renniuh through same to supply the old reservoir.
Tize high-service engines at High Bridge and at \inety-eighth sfreet have steadily performed their
PUBLIC DRINKING HYDRANTS.
work. Amount pumped per clay, I I.000,000 gallons.
These hydrants are being repaired whenever reported out of order, and a few new ones are erected
The examination of buildings for defective plumbing and waste has been continued, as shown where most needed in different parts of the city. A great deal of attention is required to keep the
by ti -.5::,
hydrants for man and beast in good order, their liability to become broken or the flow of water in
them impeded, being very great. I am happy to be able to report that during the past quarter
WW as&, of Water from April I to 3rze 30, 1881.
fewer complaints in regard to them have been received than during the same quarter in any previous
year.
The following shows the number of men employed on the different appropriations with amounts
of pay rolls on each.
-_
1

I
I
i

II: - F::.

:

%v \TER CLOSETSI
.IR
URINALS.

FAUCETS.
y± r

i'

HYDRANTS
IN
YARD.

I

9
REPAIRS AND RENEWAL OF
PAVEMENTS, ETC.

REPAIRS AND RENEWAL OF PIPES,
STOP-COCKS, ETC.

MONTHS.

O

Z.
315
First ....................
t -, •
Third ...................
3.c
Fifth ....................
Sixth ...................535
32
wench ..................
515
Eighth ........ .........'
``
516
Ninth ...................
631
Tenth ..................
x,127
Eleventh ................
q ?8
Tl: irteenth ..............
868
;60
F;urteenth ..............
Fifteenth ...............~
787
'eventeenth .............. 3,105
Eighteenth,.............
t ,128
Nmeteenth .............J
870 i
Twentieth ...............:
761
219 '
T«•entl--first ............:
!
s
Twent}- 11 nd
Te"enty-th ir d. ........,-........ 1,355
!

Leak. j Waste.
54
2
rm
58
..
42
8o
305
208
x5
64
27
53
tog

1

34
2
46
51
..
27
39
141
z5
x
336
42
27
6
4
31
219
31

3
...
II
.,
3
r
3
-,
..
2
.4
5
,.
r
6
2

z

2
30

j
1

4!
12
8
53
B
416

308

I

I

Leak.

Waste.

3
..
12
4
..
2
r
18
to
„
2
„
4
..
..
2
16
2

7
r
..
33
..

I
j

Leak.

1

I
..
,.
..
„
..
3
..
.,
„
s
..

17
..
Z
r
8
r
..
r
„
5
..

tt

s5

..
,5
a
c
„
.4

-

3
,.
-•
..
..
a
I
..
..

April....
May.....
Jane.....
..
..
..
.,

..
..
..

..
..

,.
„

-,

„
-.

..
..
„
..
.r.

4

:

No of Labor.
Nien..

Waste.

8

..
3
9
,.
.-

t88r.

.,

14
r5o
339

$594 05
4,178 71
13,379 67

Total..: 503 $18,152 43

\o. of
No. of
Alen. Salaries. Men.
32
62
125

$762 00
a,6o8 07
6,835 85

199 $30,205 92

roo

Total... .............

Iq,4o4

1.564

too I ro

..

F

0

i

..

I

6

..

$4,105 58
4,352 68 I
4,282 28

235 $12,740 54

9

Labor.

No of
Men. Salaries.

9

8913 73
2,012 36
978 37

ro
ro
9

$533 78
492 02
144 33

3
3
2

$zt8 99
200 37
72 62

27

$2,903 46

29

$1,150 II

8

S49r 98

..
2
,..
t

Document " F."
DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS,
OFFICE OF ENGINEER IN CHARGE OF SEWERS,
No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, ROOM 9,
NEW YORK, July 7, 1881. J

Twenty-ttir3 & Twenty1,083

of
No. of
Labor. I No.
Men. Salaries. Men.

The number of vault permits issued during the quarter was fifty-six, for which was received the
sum of thirty-one thousand and fifty-four dollars and twenty-eight cents.
Respectfully,
DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor.

II .ARD5.

focrth ...............

77
78
8o

LA1'1NG CROTON Pipes.
-_ _____

„

Hon. HUBERT O. THOMPSON, Commissioner of Public Works
i

2.442

93

I

9'

59 ` 6r

z6 , a

6

The placing of meters has been continued.
Number of Meters placed during the quarter ............................................. 443
\ umber of Meters now in use ..........................................................4,658

The inspection of the pipes and hydrant along the wharves, piers and bulkheads, and of the use
of water for shipping and building purposes has been steadily carried on. During the quarter there
has been issued13 permits to engines on wharfs, amounting to .................................. .
$88o 8o
262
°°
172
Bymeter

for building purposes,
for shipping,

.................................... 9,242 6o
.................................... 6,782 o8
.................................... II,485 58

Total......................................................... $28,391 c6

The season having been, until the past two weeks, wet and cool, a fair pressure has been kept up
throughout the city ; but since, the pressure; have been gradually falling off, so that a large number
of houses have lost at least one story in height to which the water would flow, although all the water
the aqueduct can convey is delivered to the consumers daily.
I desire to call attention to the following results of an examination of the pumping machinery of
the high-service works at High Bridge :
The pumps at High Bridge raise about 4,000.000 gallons per day to an elevation of too feet,with
a consumption of I2,300 pounds of coal, while the pumps at the new ninety-eighth street works raise
about 8,000,000 gallons per day to an elevation of seventy-five feet with but 9,260 pounds
of coal.
The comparative efficiency of these pumps is as follows : the duty performed at the Ninetyeighth street works is about 54,000,000 pounds raised one foot with too pounds of coal, while the
duty at the High Bridge Works is little less than 29,000,000 pounds raised one foot with ioo pounds
of coal.
To recapitulate in tabular form
HIGH BRIDGE WORKS.

Amount of coal consumed to pump 4,000,000 gallons loo feet high..........
Amount of coal that would be required to pump 4,000,000 gallons too feet high,
with pumps of efficiency equal to those at '_ninety-eighth street Works........

I2,3oo pounds.

Saving in coal ............................................................

6,100 pounds.

6,200

SIR-In compliance with your instructions, I beg leave to hand you herewith a report of the
transactions of this office for the quarter ending June 30, 1881.
Respectfully,
STEVENSON TOWLE,
Engineer in Charge of Sewers.
REPORT OF THE TRANSACTIONS OF THE OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER IN CHARGE OF SEWERS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 1881,

Credits to General FundAmount received for 404 permits for sewer connections ........................

$8,385 14

Engineers' FeesAmount of Engineers or Surveyors' fees assessed on property benefited ; charged
on Assessment Lists and credited to Street Improvement Fund .............

$I,r54 62

Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning
Balance on hand March 31, 1881 ............................. .............
Pay-rolls of laborers ..........................................
Special repairs ...............................................

$6,879 28
22,910 28

Materials and sundries .............. .................... ....

I,2o6 67

Balance on hand June 3o,1881 ................................

45,924 95

76,921 18
Salaries-Sewers-Repairing and Cleaning
Balance on hand, March 31, 1881 ..........................................

Vouchers transmitted to the Commissioner of Public WorksPay-rolls, Inspectors, etc ......................................

$5,862 76

Balance on hand, June 30, 1881 ...............................

23,012 50

$28,875 26

28,875 26
Salaries-Sewerage SystemBalance on hand, March 31, 1881 ............................ .............

Or, 1,023 tons per year, which at $5 per ton amounts to S5,115 per year; to this should be
added the saving in oil and other stores, estimated at $750, which would be effected by the use of
pumps similiar to those at Ninety-eighth street ; the total saving by such a change would therefore be
$5,865 per annum.

$76,921 18

Vouchers transmitted to the Commissioner of Public Works-

Vouchers transmitted to the Commissioner of Public WorksPay-rolls of Engineers, etc ....................................

$9,669 85

$3,103 81

Balance on hand, June 30, 1881 ...............................6,ç66 04

9,669 85

AUGUST ii, MI.
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Restoring and Repaving-Special Fund
Amounts received for 554 permits for street openings ..........................
Vouchers transmitted to the Commissioner of Public Works-

Work done by Mechanics and Laborers-William Webb, ForemanI new bulkhead built.
I I lineal feet of new gutter stone laid.

$5,544 on

Pay-rolls of Inspectors, etc ....................................

$1,427 00

Restoring and repaving .......................................

11,432 50

Materials ....................................... ...........

257 50

1405

113 lineal feet of new curb set.

16 lineal feet of curb reset.
288 square feet of flagging relaid.
96 square feet of new flagging laid.

13,117 00

1,775 square yards pavement relaid.

168 cubic feet of stone wall built.
Street Improvement Fund
5,996 cubic yards of earth excavated and refilled.
2,637 cart loads of dirt and stone removed.
Vouchers transmitted to the Commissioner of Public Works .................. 6, $61,054 97
Pay-rolls, Engineers, etc......................................
$3, 3 5
Work done by ContractPay-rolls, Inspectors on sewers .................................
4,348 00
6,918 lineal feet of sewer built.
On contracts for sewers ....................... ..... ......... 5 ,874 32
67 lineal feet of culvert built.
61,054 97
3 receiving basins built.
Making the present total length of sewerage in the city 1, 997, 983 linear feet, (378 40-Ioo miles)
Work done by Mechanics and Laborers-William Webb, Foremanwith 4,576 receiving basins.

662 receiving basins and culverts cleaned.

12,375 lineal feet of sewer cleaned.
3,362 lineal feet of sewer rebuilt,
99 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt.
13 lineal feet of brick drain built.
168 lineal feet of spur pipe laid,

Document t `

32 receiving basins rebuilt.
30 receiving basins repaired.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORIa,
I
1
BUREAU OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS, ROOM 5, 31 CHAMBERS Si.,

11
NEW YORK, July 8, ISSI.
flow. HUBERT O, THOMPSON, Commissioner of Public Works
SIR-In compliance with your instructions, I beg to hand you herewith a report of the transactions of the Bureau of Street Improvements, for the quarter ending June 30, 1881.
Respectfully,
GEO. A. JEREMIAH,
Superintendent of Street Improvements.

38 new basin heads and covers put on.
4 basin heads reset,
8 new basin covers put on.
33 new manholes built.
86 manholes repaired.
61 new manhole heads and covers put on.
50 manhole heads reset.
48 new manhole covers put on.

Statement of Works in Progress in the Bureau of Street Improvements, on the 30th day of Tune, 1881.
CONTRACTOR.

LOCATION OF WORK.

Regulating, Grading, Curb, Gutter, and FlaggingFourth avenue, Ninety-sixth street to One Hundred and Second street.:
Seventieth street, Eighth avenue to Tenth ave tie...,
.
yr
............
Fifth
avenue to East r ver .....................:
Seventy-thirdsstreet

J

SURVEYOR

CONTRACT ESTIMATED E.1RNCD.

I', PECTOR.

Ttnta. I COST.

AM1IOehTS I

Ptuu

RETAINPO.

REMARKS.

y

Thomas F. Kane...... W. V. Smith........ W. S. Edwards.......
ohn Brad
M. Lovell.........
J. FiNash.:d........
'i'homas Gearty...... W. V. Smith....... J.
G. W. Nash.........,
J. Lawrence..........
Patrick ForReill...... H. V. MnDe.....,,' J. E. Kraft...........
Ninety-fourth suet Eighth avenue to Bntdevard.,........
J.
y........ F. E. Tnwle....... i~ J. ➢IcNany...........
y
g
oule
avenue
..................
.......
James
J ames WilliamsF.
..... E. Towle......., E. Roach ............
Ninety-fifth htst rt Bo ugh t n avenue to
Ninety-seventh street, Eighth avenue to Boulevard.................... Albert J. Riss........1 W. V. Smith........ A. Moser............
Ninety-eighth street, Eighth avenue to Boulevard ................... Thomas L. h idler.... f W. V. Smith........I U. C. Tefft...........
Ninety-eighth street, Third avenue to Fourth avenue ................. Michael Finn......... F. E. Towle........ i Ch. M. Jeroloman.....
Brow
.....
y......... M . A. Kellogg..... J at r 1k
Strewn..........
Ninety-eighth
- street,vNinth
Nin avenue to New avenue .......... ] Charles Devlin......., I H.
A. Kelingg......j Patrick Brown.......
One Hundredand First
One Hundred and'I'welfth street, Madison avenue to Sixth avenue...... Phelan & Haughton., I W. V. Smith........ Not yet appointed...,
one Hundred and Thirteenth street, Fourth avenue to Fifth avenue.... Joseph F. Gallagher.. W. V. Smith....,... ] J. J. Finley...........
One Hundred and Seventeenth street, Fifth avenue to Sixth avenue..... Thomas F. Kane....... IV. V. Smith........ R. J. Wilkinson ......
One Hundred and'I'weety-first street, Sixth avenue t" Seventh avenue ) Phelan & Haughton,, John E. Eustis....,. Not yet appointed....
Once unfired and Twent -fifth street Manhattan street to Boulevard
w. V. Smith........ P. H. Kedney........!
One Hundred and Fift third street, St. Nicholas avenue to Tenth
..................
Jame Reilly.,,,
E. E. 1,IcLean...... Israel H. Kinch......~1

r5o days.

300
rzo

3O0
r5o

.,

200
too
170
150

,.
..

too
30

300
100

..
0 .,

175

9
450

$17,200 0o
18,305 00
6,536 no
40,e37 so
8,828 90
rs,66r to
7,12 4 50
14,462 50
8,24230 .
8.205 00
6,xol 5o
4,93040
:0,359 5u
2,955 00
5,741 w ,
3,351 o"
2 7,912 47

So"

910 00 ~

r7,96r
15,000
2,760
29,594

co
00
oo
00

$5,388
4,500
828
5,878

30 Stz,57z
no
20,500
00
1,932
ao I 13,715

70
00
Co
80

3,96o oo ,

r,r88 eo
2,772 00
75
4,624 75
00
5,999 00
........
....... i
........
........
.......
........
................
........
........
........
........
........
........
........
......
..... ..
..... ..
915 Co
2,136 40
3.052 00
................
,
........
6,592 50
8,570 00

1,977
2,571

7,830 00

2,349 0

5,4 81 00

Sfeciat Contracts.
Regulating and GradingNinth avenue, One Hundred and Fiftieth street to avenue St. Nicholas. James Reilly......... W. V. Smith........

...................

20 ..

6335o

1.....

FlaggingNinth avenue, Seventy-first street to Seventy-second street ........... Michael Mahony..... F. E. Towle........

....................

so ..

554 88

•.....

178 25

........ I
........
........
.... ~...

........
........
........
........

.......1
........
........

53,545 6o j

r6,o63 58 1

37,48t 92

Fencing Vacant LotsNorth side Fifty-eighth street, Sixth avenue to Seventh avenue........
South side Fifty-ninth street, Seventh avenue to Sixth avenue..........
North side Seventy-eighth street, Fourth avenue to Madison avenue, etc.
Eighty-first and Eighty-second street, Madison and Fifth avenues......

Michael Mahony..... E. E. McLean......
Michael Mahany,.... E. E. McLean......
Patrick Larney....... E. E. McLean......
Patrick Larney....... W. V. Smith.......

20

•
...........•...•..

Boulevard and Avenues-Regulating, Grading, Curb, Flagging, etc.Eleventh avenue, One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to Kingsbridge
road ............................................................ Michael Noonan...... G. E. Babcock...... J. L. Florence........I

20

25655

20 ..

r4o 64
272 r6

30 "

65,523

Total...

9,926.34

................................................

9,888.49

.......................................... . .....

41,479. 03

<.

Filling furnished

Curbstones set, lineal feet ......................... ...........................

Flagging laid, square feet..
................................................
Picket fence built, lineal feet ..................................................
In Front of City PropertyPicket fence, lineal feet ...................................................

ya6t4r3 55 i$r38,865 no

$41,659 53 I $97,205 57

Street Improvements for Surveying, Monumenting, and Numbering of Streets--

AMOUNT OF WORK DONE DURING THE QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 1881.

Earth excavation, cubic yards ........ ........................................

Rock.t

20

Appropriation, 1887 ..........................................
Amount of voucher drawn .....................................

$15 00

Outstanding liabilities, estimated ...............................

139 16

$1,250 00
154 16

2,699.4

I4,349.a'g
I,o23. 2/

Balance June 30, i881 ................................
NEW YORK, June 30, 1881.

993.

$I,o95 84

GEO. A. JEREMIAH,
Sup't of Street Improvements.

AMOUNT OF VOUCHERS DRAWN.

On account ofStreet Improvement Fund, contracted for after June 9, 188o ................... • $23,207 25

t4

June 9, i880............

2

...................

Street Improvements above Fifty-ninth street, June 9, 188o ....................
Contingencies -Department of Public Works ............. ..... ...........
Street improvements, for surveying, monumenting, and numbering of streets.. , ..
Flagging sidewalks, and fencing vacant lots in front of City property.........:.
Flagging sidewalks, and fencing vacant lots in front of City property, appropriation i88o ...........................................................
Total..................................................

947 II
62 50
15 00
581 49

52 08
$28,448 18

WORKS COMPLETED.

Regulating, Grading, etc.Lexington avenue, from Ninety-sixth to Ninety-seventh street......

Fourth avenue, from Ninety-fourth to Ninety-sixth street ..........
Fourth avenue, from One Hundred and Fifte
enth to One Hundred
and Sixteenth street.. . .... . ... . . .......................
Sixty-first street, from Tenth to Eleventh avenues ................

$916 99
3,444 07
1,586 16

1,703 20
$7,650 42

FlaggingFifty-eighth street, from Sixth to Seventh avenue.................

621 76

Fencing Vacant LotsMadison and Fifth avenues, Eighty-fifth and Eighty-sixth streets....

$216 66

East side Fifth avenue, Sixty-fifth and Sixty-sixth streets, etc...,...

Ili 58

North side Forty-fifth street, Ninth and Tenth avenues............

55 50
383 74

Total ..............................................

$8,655 92

APPROPRIATIONS.

Flagging Sidewalks and Fencing Vacant Lots in Front of City PropertyAppropriation, 1881 .. ...................................................
Amount of vouchers drawn ................................................

Balance June 30, 1881 ................................

Document t t H."

3,582 75

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
BUREAU OF STREETS AND ROADS, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEW YORK, July 13, 1881.
llltt

Esq., Commissioner of Public Works:
SIR-In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my report of the
transactions of the Bureau of Streets and Roads for the quarter ending June 30, 1881.
The severe winter weather, which extended into March, delayed the commencement of the
much needed repairs to the Macadam roadways, now under the charge of this bureau, but the
work was taken in hand as early as possible, and steadily prosecuted. A marked improvement
in the condition of these drives has already taken place, and before the close of the season,
they will all be in good condition.
The following is the principal repairs on the Macadam roadways:
Fifth avenue, from Seventieth to Seventy-third street, has been resurfaced and is now in
good condition.
Sixth avenue, from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river, has been repaired and
resurfaced with earth and gravel, and is now in good condition.
Seventh avenue, from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river has been repaired and
resurfaced with earth and gravel, and is in good condition.
Tenth avenue, from One Hundred and Fifty-fifth to One Hundred and Eightieth street has been
cleaned and resurfaced with broken stone and gravel, and is in good condition.
One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, from Eighth to Tenth avenue, has been repaired and
resurfaced with lime-stone chips, soil, and gravel, with the exception of four feet on each side where
the Macadam has been removed, and the gutters paved with cobble stones, curb stones have been
laid at right angles with the street, at distances of about fifteen feet, to prevent the washing-out of
the cobble stones.
Several blocks on the Western boulevards have been repaired and resurfaced with trap rock,
gravel and soil, and are now in good condition.
Avenue St. Nicholas, from One Hundred and Tenth street to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth
street, has been partly resurfaced, and is also now in good condition.
All the monitors have been thoroughly repaired and painted, and several relined throughout.
HUBERT O. THOMPSON,

The Following is the Amount Appropriated and Expended for the First and Second Quarters.

$1,500 00
581 49 Amount Appropriated for Boulevards, Roads, and Avenues, Maintenance of, for 1881... $66,200 oo
Amount expended for First Quarter .............................................. 6,009 27

$918 51
BalanceApril I ...............................................$60,190 73

THE CITY RECORD .
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Amount expended for second quarter is as follows
Pay-roll of foremen, for the month of April........................

Amount expended for Second Quarter is as follows :
Cleaning Roads and Gutters ....................................... $3,47 1 29
Cleaning Basins •
Cultivating'Frees ..................................... ... ......
Repairing Monitors, etc ...........................................
Sprinkling ......................................................
Material........................................ ..... ..........
spreading Gravel, Broken Stone, and Soil. ................... ......

151 8o
228 80
520 68
2,590 88
3,665 45
532 5

Repairing Roads and Gutters ......................................

3, 7S9

AUGUST

„

''

"
<<

May........................
June........... ............

II,

.

1881

$90 o0
93 00
go 00
---

Total expended for quarter............... ..................... ..

$273 0

—
Balance July t, ISSt.......... ..................................

-$360 00

0

-- Respectfully,

,r

'Fotalexpended for Quarter .............,.............

$14,95 1 25

Balance July I. iSS1 ............... .............. ..

$45,239 48

JAMES J. MOONEY,
Superintendent of Streets.

_U present the labor force consists of 3 foremen, 5 skilled laborers, 5S laborers, 2 carts, 27 twoteams, I blacksmith, 2 carpenters, I painter, It steam engineer, I rodman, It watchman, and I

Messenger.

Document '' I."

The following is the amount appropriated and expended for the first and second quarters
Amount appropriated for Boulevards, Roads, and Avenues, Maintenance of, and for
$8,800 02
"Incidental Surveys, Salaries Account," for ISSI ............................
.\mount expended for first quarter...... ...................... ................
3,174 93
Balance Apri l i ..............................................

DEPARTMENT OF pt'e[.EC R'ORKS.
BUREAU OF LASmS AND GAS,
NEW YORK, July 15, 1881.

lion. HCBERT O. THOMPSON,

—.----.—

$5,625 07

Amount expended for second quarter is as follows :
Pay-roll of Engineer, Foreman, etc., for April ....................S836 73
8oS go
"
•`
.• May .....................
701 62
Rodman
"
'• June .....................
—
Total expended for quarter ....................................

2,347 25
—

Balance July I, 1SS1 .........................................$3,277 82
_�
1 us folk m in is a statement of the amount expended, the force employed, quantities of material
u-ed. and quantities of material excavated over sewer and water connections on the Macadam bouleani., Streets, and Avenues during the quarter ending June 30, 1881, and charged to the account of
k c:riiid and Repaving Special Fund.
1I.,. ioilowing is the amount expended :
I'.n -rr•lls or Fo.emen, Skilled Laborers, Laborers, Teams, and Horses and Carts
t` .roll i, r opal ..................................................... ......

ylay ....................... •

..

363 6o

..................................

1' 70

one 30 ..........................................................

275 Si

Total for quarter ending
i June 30, 1851 ..........................

$S74 55

The follovin table will show the amount of impurities found in the gases of the several companics by the analyses made by Dr. 1•:. G. Love, our Gas Thu aminer, in the laboratories of this
Department:

luantitir; of material used was as follows :
i; cubic yards of sharp gravel.
q

•`

broken stone.

z;

"

Telford.

of Public Works

99 45 light companies during the quarter.

..............................................

June 15

Commissioner

SIR—In compliance with your directions, I herein submit a report of the transactions of the
Bureau of Lamps and Gas for the quarter ending June 30, 1881.
In Exhibit " A " will be found a statement showing the amounts paid for gas to the various
public markets, offices, armories, etc., and for the lighting and maintenance of the public lamps.
Exhibit '' B " is a summary of the appropriation for " Lamps and Gas," showing an expenditure
du ring the quarter of one hundred and twenty thousand four hundred and forty dollars and twenty.
eight cents ($I2o,440.2S), and for the six months of two hundred and one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three dollars and seventy-five cents ($201,853.75), with liabilities amounting to forty-four
thousand two hundred and sixty dollars and fifty-seven cents (544,26o.57), leaving an available
balance of two hundred and eighty-three thousand eight hundred and eighty-five dollars and sixtyeight cents ($283,S85.68). Exhibit " C " is a summary of the appropriation for " SalariesLamps and Gas," and shows an expenditure during the quarter of fourteen hundred and thirty-nine
dollars and fifty cents (61,439.50), and for the six months of twenty-eight hundred and seventy-two
dollars ($2,S72), leaving an available balance of twenty-five hundred and twenty-eight dollars
($2,528i• Exhibit '' 1) " is a summary of the " Lamp Account," and shows the number of new
lamps lighted, old lamps relighted, and lamps discontinued by each gas company during the quarter ;
the total number of gas lamps lighted on June 30 was 23,468, and the total number of electric lamps
22 ; the net increase of gas lamps (luring the quarter being 125. Exhibit '' E ''is a statement
showing the lowest, highest, and average illuminating power of the gases supplied by the several gas-

~rLwtrx.

OF WHAT COMPANY.

uantitie.s of material excavated was :
4S cubic yards of e rtl:.
Fite following is the force employed during the quarter ending Time 30, 1881:
I Inspector, I foreman, i sk il led laborer, 6 laborers, 2 hso - horse teams, and 2 horses and carts.
-

l he following is the principal Work done on the unpaved streets, roads, and avenues :
Repairing E[ghtt - fourth street. from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard.
Repairing Eight}•-sixth street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue.
1<epairing Eight} -sixth street. from Boulevard to Riverside drive.
Repairing Eighty-seventh street, from Boulevard to Riverside drive.
l pairing Eighty-seventh street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue.
L:epairir,g Eighty-eighth street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue.
h_l airing Eighty-ninth street, from Fourth to Madison avenue.
I"el~airing Ninety-first street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue.
I\O•I airing Nmetc-third street, from \[nth avenue to the Boulevard.
]epairing Finety-fourth street. from Fourth to Fifth avenue.
:•:. [ , airing One Hundred and First street, from Boulevard to Riverside drive
lzc~ airing One Hundred and Second street, from Fifth to Madison avenue.
keairing One Hundred and Fourth street, from Eighth avenue to Boulevard,
il,airing One Hundred and Seventh street, from Fifth to Madison avenue.
I';rhaiiin' Fifth avenue, from One Hundred and Third to One Hundred and Tenth street.
l jiairin' Fourth avenue, from One Hundredth to t one Hundred and Second street.
R. pairing Tenth avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-second to One Hundred and Fiftt-fifth
'
krpairmg Tenth avenue, from Ninety-third to One Hundred and Twelfth street.
Repairing Ninth avenue, from One Hundredth to One Hundred and Fourth street.
k: pairing Inwood lane, from Kingsbridge road to Hudson river, with large broken stone, gneiss,
:.]l ',I:ne-stage chips
Repairing Farmer's bridge road, from Kingsbridge road to Harlem river, with broken stone,
• net;,, and '.ime-stone chips.
Repairing Kingsbridge road, from One Hundred and Sixty-second street to Kingsbridge, with

New Vork Gas-light Cc ............................

9.g5

Trace.

Manhattan Gas-light Co ................................

9.4

5.55

None.

3.sr

0.30

Occasional.

Municipal Gas-light Co .................................

2.71

Trace.

None.

Metropolitan Gas-light Co ................

7.73

4.6 5
e
0.39

Occasional.

r
32.40

Harlem Gas-light Co ...................................

I
The tests for the above were made with the " Referee's " apparatus : the amount of gas burned
for each test was ten cubic feet, the volume being corrected to the standard barometric pressure of
thirty inches of mercury, and the temperature of sixty degrees Fahr.
The following shows the specific gravity of the gases
New fork Gas-light Company, specific gravity ................................
.625 to
''
Manhattan Gas-light Company,
...................... .........
.402 to
''
N. Y. 5lutual Gas-light Company,
................................
.730 to
Municipal Gas-light Company,
''
..................... ..........
.643 to
Metropolitan Gas-light Company,
''
.................. .............
.564 to
.................................436 to
Harlem Gas-light Company,

AVERAGE

AvetoscE

MAX
IMUM
PRESSURE.

MIN1STI.M
PRFSS['RE.

New York Gas-light Co...........

Inches.
r.53

Inches.
1.41

Manhattan Gas-light Co............

r.74

1.20

New York Mutual Gas-light Co....

2.35

1.84

9iunicipal Gas-light Co............

2.66

1.21

Metropolitan Gas-light Co.........

:.95

o.Il

Harlem Gas-light Co ..............

2.77

1.52

.

DISTANCE

\%'HERE. TAKEN.

FFOM
Gas-WORKS.

—
Grand and Centre streets.......' z
I

•

-Ir re[.

)ne Hundred and Fifty-fourth street. from Seventh to Eighth avenue.
Mc(omb', Dam road, from (_)ne Hundred and Forty-fifth street to Harlem river,
_ltcnue St. Nicholas, from (Joe Hundred and Fift}- -fifth to One Hundred and Sixty -third
SlrreL
Kingsbridge road, from One Hundred and Sixty-second street to Kingsbridge.
Farmer's bridge ro ad, from Kingsbri dge road to Harlem river.
lit wood lane, from Kingsbridge road to Hudson river.
At present the labor force consists of I foreman, 17 laborers, 2 carts, and 7 two-horse teams.
The following is the amount appropriated and expended for the first and second quarters of the
ahprupriation of Roads, Streets, and Avenues, Unpaved, Maintenance of and Sprinkling.
Am, -tini appropriated forIS81 ............................................$29,100 00

expended for the first quarter ......................................

1,727 31

Balance April I ........... ....................................

525,372 69

—

•
'

<<

„

3°.............539 30
932 58

-

June
J

653

`few
New York Gas-light
teas-li ht Co........

15 1 • • • • • • • •

.

Allpati McDonald, broken stone......
. , ..... •.. , ....
li m e-stone C}lips..` ......... • • • • •
"
brokengne chi ......................
"
James J _Mooney, Ihtorse keep and .hoeing .............. ...•... _ -....
Motley & Sterling, striking hammer, handles, and shovels...

tools, etc., January, February and March.........

5
51

686 95

Balance July r, 1881 ...............

.

••

3 33

r~

t 75-r~
-

——

--------E

FOR WHAT DISTRICT.

8M

$17 So

All the city south of Grand street ........................

ftr5 00

r7 5o

Between Grand and Thirty-fourth streets................ •
i A portion of city between Thirty-fourth and Seventy.}

r5 co

~So

New Fork blutuaM lGas-Cght Co...
..•.

s7 50

Harlem Gas-light Co..........

1 9 50

Central as- ,g t Co
$6,771 93 i
— Northern Gas-light Co............!
$18,6co 76
.
_
Yonkers Gas-light Co .............
I

The following is the amount appropriated and expended for the fi rst and second quarters of the
T
Maintenance of and Sprinkling, "Salaries
appropriation of Roads, Streets, and Avenues Lnpaved,

AcL"

—

~ 7 50

905 00

Total expended for iuarter.......... ...................

i, 3 50.100

-

Manhattan Gas-light Co...........'

850 oo

168 Oo
6o 5o
82 $5

„
JSeventy-ninth street, between
econ an
,rd avenues.-~J
Seventy-ninth street, between
Second and Third avenues..

i

_.

649 67

„ 3t .............
30 ...............

E'. Dal}. re >alnn

$533 57

May 15 ..............

<<

I
Brush Electric Illuminating CO....
~

z9

$900 00

" expended for first quarter ..............................................

267 00

Balance April I .................................................$633 00

ninth streets.......................................J

A portion of the city between Thirty-fourth and Severr} snianth
sq areWash ngton and Tompkins
acks sn
All the city be tween Seventy-nin t h'streetand Harlem river.,

r5 cc
17 00

00

All the Twenty-third Ward ..............................

45

3s oo

The Twenty-fourth Ward, formerly West Farms.........

so 00

30 on

The Twenty-fourth Ward, formerly town of Kingsbridge..
Broadway and Fifth avenue, from Fourteenth to I hirt fourth street ; Fourteenth street, from Fourth to 2ti
avem,e ; Thirty-fourth street, from Fifth avenue to
E Broadway, anti Union and Madison parks............

;o 00

7,400 00

.

Amount appropriated for 1881 .................................................

••

r 79-100

— — --

--

CONTRACTOR.

i.

:.

4.100 miles
33- ,~

Contracts for the lighting and maintenance of the public lamps for the term of one year, cnm
menemg May I, IS8i, and ending April 30, 1882, have been entered into, as follows:

Amount expeltr ed for second quarter, is as follows :

Fay-roil •.f laborers, etc., for two weeks ending April 15 .............

.686
.420
.802
.656
.593
.447

The following will show the average maximum and minimum pressure on the mains of the
several gas companies during the quarter, as recorded on the pressure registers in the photometrical
rooms of this Department, the average being taken from the night pressure

OF WHAT COMeANY.

C\ enues have been sprinkled :
Tenth avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-fourth street to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth

r,.Fxt,:EnEn
HYDROGEN.

New ]-ark Mutual Gas-light Co .........................

.4ten stone, lime-stone chips, and sharp gravel.
New culverts have been built on (-)ne Hundred and Forty-third street,

from Tenth avenue to
ii:•ulevard, also rebuilt and extended culverts on Kingsbridge road and on Eleventh avenue.
In addition to the Macadam roads, twenty-five miles in length, the following roads, streets, and

~,utos a.

Grs. in too cu. ft. l Grs. in too cu. ft.)

-'

—

—

—

All of which is respectfully submitted,
S. McCORMICK, Superintendent of Lamps and Gas.

00
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EXHIBIT "A."
.Statement showing the Amounts on Vouchers drawn for Gas to the various Public Markets, Armories
Offices, etc., and for Pitting lip, Repairing, and Lichting the Public Lamps, etc., for the Quarter
endini June 30, 1881.
Washington Market ..........................................................
Catharine Country Market ....... ............................................
Catharine Meat ,Market ................................................. .....
Fulton Meat Market ................. .......... .............................
Fulton Country Market .......................................................
Essex Market .. .......................................................... ..
Centre Market .................................
.....
Clinton Market .................................. ...........................
Union Market .................................................... ...........
Tompkins Market .......................... .................................
Jefferson Market ....................................................... .....

7i
91
3?
8c
8)
91

9(

7 oc
205 45
94 5c

Firs District Police Court ............................. .......................

163 8C
57 5S

Fourth District Police Court ................ ..................................
Fifth District Police Court ............ ............................... ........
Court of Special Sessions ............ ................................ ........

74 54
52 33
20 7c
3fi

.econd District Civil Court ..... ..............................................

io 67

Fourth District Civil Court ................ ........... ..... .................
Fifth District Civil Court ... ........................... .... ................
tiixtls District Civil Court ......................................................
Eighth District Civil Court .............. ........ ............................
Ninth I)i,trict Civil Court .....................................................
Brown Stone (Court Room) Building ...........................................

II 91
7 17
6 99
2 8c
4 05
32 90

New Cutu't-house .............................................. ..............

938 17

CityHall .............................................. ......... ..........

410 73

Department of public\',irks ...................................................
Recciverof taxes, Office ......................................................
Corporation Attorney, (_)ffce ..................................
.......
Pipe Vard, Rivington street ..........:.........................................
County jail .......... ....... . .............................................

142
148
42
3
513

10
40
71
15
46

Clock'l'ower, Third District Court-house ....... .... ...........................

285 42

Engineer of Boulevards, Office ............... ......... ..................... .
Engine House, High Bridge ...................................................

22
62 99

..

3 14

Engine House, Ninety-eighth street ..................... .......................
Photometrical Room, Grand street .............................................
Photometrical Room, Seventy-ninth street ....... ...............................

149

Armory, Fifth Regiment ......................................................
Armory, Seventh Regiment ...................................................
Armory, Eighth Regiment ....................................................
Armory, Ninth Regiment .....................................................
Armory, Eleventh Regiment ................ .................................
Armory, Twelfth Regiment ....... ....................................... ...
Armory,
......... .............. .
...........................................
} Twent y-Second Regiment
g
Armory, Sixty.ninth Regiment .................................................
Armory, Seventy-first Regiment ......... ......................................
Armory, tailing Battery „ E ,' ................. ..............................
Armory, Battery „13" ............... ............................... .......
A rmory, Battery ,~l .........................................................
Public Bath, Battery .........................................................

99 93
577 51
148 22
253 57
55 48

Public Bath, (Gouverneur slip ................. ................................
Public Bath, Fifth street, East river .... ........................................
Public Path, Bethune street ...................................................

Public Bath, Nineteenth street, Last river ............................ ..........
Public Bath, 'Thirty-eventh street, East river ................ ...................
Public Bath, Fifty-tir~t street, North river ..............
................
Public Bath, One Hundred and Twelfth street, East river ..... .. ..
...... ,
Lighting Public Markets, pay-rolls .............................................
('leaning Photowetrical Room, pay-rolls ........................................
', ew lamp-posts ............ ................................................

\car street-lamps ......................................................... ..

\etc Boulevard lamps ........................................................
- ew crossheads ..............................................................
New lamp-irons ....... ................ .....................................
-New street signs ......................................... ...... ............
Drawing materials ...........................................................
lion bolts ...................................................................
]'raveling expenses ......... .................................................

photometrical Room, Grand street, rent ........................................
l'hotometrical Room, Seventy-ninth street, rent ......................... ........
Fitting up new lamps .................... .........

40
I2 29
14 39

181 66
384 00
228
141
43
I9

02

40
74
08
19
90

goo 00
1,400
222
Igo
57
8
2
77

00
00
00
42
12
00
70

87 50
75 00

40 00
1,263 00
b8 00
82,799 28
25,059 11

Lighting public lamps ........................ ... ...........................

Lighting public lamps, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \Wards ....................
Total.........................................................

Balance available June 30, 1881 .................................. $283,885 68

EXHIBIT' "C."
Summary of the Appropriation for 11 Lanzps and Gaschargeabh' to," for 1881, sholc'ina'
the Balance against which no Vouchers have been drawn, for the Quarter ending Tune 30,
1881.

Amount appropriated for "Lamps and Gas-Salaries " for 1881 ...........
Amount of pay-rolls for the month of January .........................
Amount of pay-rolls for the month of February ...................... .
Amount of pay-rolls for the month of Nlarch ...........................
Amount of pay-rolls for the month of April ............ ...............
Amount of pay-rolls for the month of May .............................
Amount of pay-rolls for the month of June ........... ................

.......
$477 50
470 50
484 50
481 00
477 50
481 00

$5,400

-

Balance available June 30, 1881 ........... .............. .......

00

2,872 00

52,528 00

EXHIBIT ~, D."
Summary of the " Lamp Account," showitgr the nzuzzb,r „r .ti. o' Iris,.. 1a ht<vt, Old /, rnzs c i'., .
Iz h/ed, and number Discontinued by each Gas Comjavn , leo iu; I/r QuurJ, r ,'ridin, ,Imc,

30, 1881,

NEW YORK GAS-LIGii'r COMPANY.

Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ............. .................. 3,567
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ...........................
18
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ..........................
6
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ............ ...... ................

3,591
27

Number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ................ ............... 3,564
MANHATTAN GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ............... ................. 6,705
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ...........................
it
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ..........................
24
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ............ ............. .. . ........

6,740

8

Number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ... ............... ............ 6,732
METROPOLITAN GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ............................ ... 4,305
.Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ...........................
.p
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ..........................
2

2 45
Number of lamps burning June 30, ISSI ...... ........... ............. 4,331
3 67
NEW YORK MUTUA1. GAS-LIGHT' C'OMPA\1.
43
8 78
Number
of
lamps
burning
March 31, 18SI ................................. I,oio
285 00
15 00 Number of new lamps lighted (luring the quarter ........................... ... .
I4
940 25 Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ...........................

290 CO

RECAPITULATION.

$95 00
50 00
590 00
400 00

6 47

........................

Ga; to public buildings .......................................... .............
Supplies for public lamps, etc ............................... .......... .......
Fitting tip new lamps .................................. ......................
Fitting up new lamps, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ..... . ............
Resetting and repairing lamp-posts .............................................
Resetting and repairing lamp-posts, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards........

Francis McEntee, granite base for Houston street square .................
John Matthews, 3,100 glass street signs ...............................
Bartlett Lamp Co., Ioo Boulevard globes and lamp tops ......... ......

4
4
13 13
.. 4,349
6 83 Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ....................................
8

Fitting up new lamps, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ....................
Resetting and repairing lamp-Posts ............ ................................
Resetting and repairing lamp-posts, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards.... ....
Lighting public lamps .....................
................................
Lighting public lamps, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ............. ......
1-otal ............... .........................................

J. L. Mott Iron Works, lamp cluster for Houston street square...........

$44,260 57
$355
18
Io
105
238
71
2z
16o

Second District Police Court ................................. .................
Third District Police Court ............... ............... ....................

South Gate House ........ ................................ ...

1407

---- 1,1.24

Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ........................................
Number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ................................ t,o24
HARLEM GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ................................ 4,730
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ...... ....................
25
Number of old lamps relighted (luring the quarter ..........................
7
4,762

Less lamps discontinued during the quarter......................................

to

Number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ................................ 4,752
CENTRAL GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ................................ 1,843
zr)
8120,440 28 Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter .............. .............
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ..........................
t
---- 1,878
Less lamps discontinued during the quarter......................................
I
$6,86o 90
4,059 99
Number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ................................ 1,8i 7
290 CO
40 00
NORTHERN GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.
1,263 CO
68 00 Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ................................ I,cgo
82,7(,9 28 Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ........................... ... .
25,059 1 t Number of old lamps relighted (luring the quarter .......................... ....
1,090
$120,440 28 Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ...................................... ... .
Number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 .......................... ..... (,coo

EXHIBIT " B."
Summary of the Appropriation for '' Lamps and Gqs " for 1881, showing the Balance against
which no Vouchers have been drawn, with the Amount of Liabilities against the Appropriation,
for the Quarter ending 7une 30, 1881.
Amount appropriated for "Lamps and Gas" for 1881 ........................... $530,000 00
Amount of vouchers drawn during the quarter ending March 31........ $81,413 47
Amount of vouchers drawn during the quarter ending June 30.......... 120,440 28

--

1' tc lamps, month of June.......... $5, 66 7 07
h ' tmg pub
New S ork Gas-itght Co., lig
Manhattan Gas-light Co., lighting public lamps, month of June.......... 10,587 if
Metropolitan Gas-light Co., lighting public lamps. month of June........ 6,606 92
N. V. Mutual Gas-light Co., lighting public lamps, month of June........ I,5c6 42
Harlem Gas-light Co., lighting public lamps, month of June ............. 7,922 81
Central Gas-light Co., lighting public lamps, month of June...... ...... 4,743 96
Northern Gas-light Co., lighting public lamps, month of June............ 2,906 66
220 00
Yonkers Gas-light Co., lighting public lamps, month of June............
400 00
Brush Electric Light Co., lighting public lamps, month of June..........
158 62
Ame rican Meter Co., photomet rical apparatus ..........................
300 00
Gold's Heater Co., loo street-1amps ..................................
326 00
J. L. Mott Iron Works, lamp-posts, etc., for Mayor's residence...........
lamp cluster for Harry Howard square...........
100 00
,1
...... ...
950 00
100 lamp-posts .................
50 lamp-posts, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wards ..................................
...... ...

6<

300 lamp irons ................

'°

goo lamp irons, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wards ..................................

450 00
230 00

88
... .
... .

Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ...... .................. ............

88

... .

Number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ................................

8S

201,853 75

Balance against which no vouchers have been drawn ................ $328,146 25
LIABILITIES.

YONKERS GAS-LIGHT COMPANY.

Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ................................
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ........ ..................
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ..........................

BRUSH ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY.

Number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ................................
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter ...........................
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ................... ......

22
... .
... .
22

Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ......................................

... .

Number of lamps burning June 30, i88i ................................

22

Total number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ........................... 23,490
RECAPITULATION.

Total number of lamps burning March 31, 1881 ....................................... 23,365
Number of new lamps lighted during the quarter .................................
125
Number of old lamps relighted during the quarter ................... ............
54
179

Less lamps discontinued during the quarter ..........

23,544
54

Total number of lamps burning June 30, 1881 ...................... .... 23,490
70 00

THE CITY RECORD.
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Public Buildings-Construction and RepairsAmount of appropriation for 1881 .............................. ...........
Statement ,,ivin; the Il1:eninatfn, fnu'er of the Gas supplied by the several Gas-light Companies
"
vouchers drawn, first quarter ............ .......................

$46,000 00

Balance, April I,1881 ...............................................

$36,136 29

EXHIBIT "E."

during; the' Quarter ending June 30, IS8i, as shown by the Daily Observations at the Photometrical Rooms of the Department of Public Works.
NEw YORK

MUNICIPAL N. Y. MUTUAL METROPOLITAN I MANHATTAN

GAS Co.

GAS Co.

GAS Co.

GAS Co.

GAS Co.

Amount of vouchers drawn, second quarter .....................
liabilities estimated ............. ..................

HARLEM

$1 5,991 73
2,799 19
$18,790 92

GAS Co.

FOR WHAT I TIb1E.
1 ILLUMINATING ILLUMINATING ILL1.-11INATING ILL.MINATING ILLUMINATING ILLUMINATING
POWER
PO\5-¢R
POII'ER
POWER
POWER
POWER
IN CANDLES.
IN CANDLES.
IN CASDLF.S.
IN CANDLES.
IN CANDLES.
IN CANDLES.

Balance July I, 1881 .................................................

Amount of appropriation for 1881 ..........................................
'

••m

', ~'

3

r

3

Gq

Y!

,t

I v

b

~r I >

" ~

3

,
~

vouchers drawn, first quarter .................... ...............

vI.
°

°
•

-I--

i

April

z........
18.68 18.41
z6.36I'z7.xqz6.97 Iz9.7S3x. B,o.SO ~s7. r¢,z8.78 7.8o 22.23
9........ za.4I 27.2 25.42,3o.xo 30.59.30.30 26.24.;0.x8 28.18 52.37 z4.3I z2.94c9.x5 zo.46 19.70 17.41 18.90 18.20
•' xo........ z6.<4z7.S8 27.11 30.63 31.7x31.08 27.15 28.09 27.68 23.36 24.02 23.82 19.24 20.12 19.7419.3019.7619.62
'•
•
. 24.48 27.13 20.28 30.80 32.3411.51 27.37 z8.03 27.60 22.95 24.16 23.74 19.92 21.54 20.95 19.09 20.39 19.62
•• 3o........ 26.1z'z8.o6 27.27 31 to 3x.58 ;LZS z^.46 27.86 27.32 23.25 24.30 23.81 2o.6o-.21.44 21.10 19.23 zo.,8 19.59
May 7........ 24.49 26.40 25.71 30.63 ;1.49 31.E 26.75 29.3E :8.42 24.27 26.37 25.4? 20.4821.50
,20.97119.93' 20.58 20.23
14........ 27.02 28.48 27.92 :0.49 32.33 31.15 26.72 29.32 23.31 25.72 26.40 20.11 20.74 21.33.01.rz 19.73 20.56120.07
•` 21 ........14.51 28.83 26.38 29.74 31.04 30.45 2C\32 2S.19 27.17 24.03 24.80 04.41 19.26 20.2719.7718.48 19.421x8.75
•• 28........ 17.09 28.14 27.63 30.76 30.15' 3X.0; 24.93 29.25 27.65 23.86 05.41 24.82 x9.36.20.73 x9.83 19.71,20.46 20.13
June 4......... 22.29 09.03 25.19 29.54 31.10 30.68 25.04 28.05 20.77 24.55 a6.00 25.13x8.;3 21.51 29.93 19.3z. 22 .3xl 19.97
•• II........ 2 4.54 27.75 2 5.91 29.5330.-5 30.12 24.93 27.77 26.03 24,40 26.59 25.40 x8.58 20.25,19.29 19.31 21.18119.7:
" IS........ 20.17 27.28 24.36 28 85.29.83 29.40 24.6x!27.65 05.89 23.07 25.18 24.131x8.68 20.42.19.37l18.86, 19.5119.28
•
' 25••••••••04.70 26.21 27.o3 z9.30;30.18
z9.75 25.79z9.4Bea7.88 22.xs 23.15 23.23 19.28,20.46120.01 x8.c51 29•59 18.82

Distance from' z_ 4 M
M.
I!1b

f 4 ,files.

~s Mil
Mil es.

1?`
Id s Diiles.

1
3 1Ji

x1103
R9 itifiles.

$1 7,345 37

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices-

I
Week Endn
t B-~

9,863 71

x 736 Miles.

Balance, April 1, 1881 ............. .
Amount
of vouchers drawn, second quarter ......................
''
liabilities estimated .................................

$23,61 123
2,790 10

$63,500 00

21,866 95

$41,633 05
$26,401 33

Balance, July I, 1881 ................................................

$15,231 72

County Court-house-Completion of, 188oAmount of balance, January I, I8SI ........................................

$11,147 66

vouchers drawn, first quarter ....................................

1 53 03

Balance, July i,ISSI ................................................

$10,994 63

Free Floating Baths-SalariesAmount of appropriation for 1S81 ..........................................

"
"

vouchers drawn, first quarter .........................
2
second quarter..... ...........
..

$68o 00
3,702 50

$14,000 00
4,382 50

Balance, July i, 188i .................................................

Document "J."
Es

_

$9,617 50

Public Buildings-Construction and Repairs-Salaries-

6.r .,•,t:iiri ,r .-P 1%:;' -1/'profriattns credited to the Bureau of R.'pairs and
:ei. 1 1etrrhr; Itat'e bccn drat.'u during the Second Quarter.

Amount of appropriation for 1881 ..........................................$1
51,9
,900
o0 00

"

vouchers drawn, first quarter .........................

"

11

second quarter ......................

$466 5o

477 00

July i, ISSI.

943 50

Free Floating Baths-Amount of appropriation, ISSI ........................ ...................

966 20

Balance, April I, 1881 ........................................... ...

$17,033 So

$5,970 22
498 8o

---

$956 50

Supplies for and Cleaning Public Offices-SalariesA mount of appropriation for 1881 ..........................................

$30,000 00

$IS,000 00

vouchers drawn, first quarter ....................................
Amount of vouchers drawn, second quarter ... .................
"
liabilities, estimated .. .............................

Balance, July I, 1881 ................................................

"
"

6,469 02

vouchers drawn, first quarter ........................
"
second quarter ......................

$4,124 24
8,288 28
82
2,4 12 52

Balance, July I, 1881 ... ............................................

Balance, July I, ISSSI ................................................$10,564 78

S1 7,5S7 48

Fitting up Fifth Regiment Armory, Essex MarketAmount appropriated for 1831 .............................................

SiS,000 00

Document "K"

Fitting up Sixty-ninth Regiment Armory, Tompkins MarketAmount of appropriation for 1881 .................................

.......

$15,000 00

DEPARTMENT OF I'I-13LIC AWORKS,
BUREAU OF INCUMBRANCES, ROOM 13, Ciry HALL,

NEW YORK, July S, ISSI.

Fulton Market-Alterations and RepairsAmount of appropriation for 1881 ..........................................

"

vouchers drawn, second quarter ................ ....
liabilit;es, estimated ................................

52,657 50
50 00

$90,000 00 I Hon. HUBERT O. THOMPSON, Commissioner of Public Works :
SIR-Herewith I submit a report of the business of this Bureau for the quarter ending Titre 30,
2,707

50 1881 (months of April, May and June).
Number of complaints received and notices issued for the removal of obstructions and incumbrances

:lance. July i. ISSi .. .................. ..........................

$77,292 50 on the streets and sidewalks, 828.

Number of removals of merchandise, wagons, trucks, stands, stones, dirt, etc., to the Corporation
Yard or other suitable place, 131.
:TY OF NEW YORK, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
BUREAU OF REPAIRS AND SCPPLIFS,
...... : LN UENT'S OFFICE, 31 CHAMBERS STREET, ROO'1I 15,
NEW YORK, July 29, ISSI.

!i. n. Hui,LiiT U. TxsMPSON, Commissioner of Public IVorks:
SIR-In compliance with your instructions I submit a report of the transactions of this Bureau for
the three months ending June 3o, 1881.
The annexed exhibit shows the condition of the appropriations credited to this Bureau; and
avail l,le balances.
An: _.ng tLe principal items of work were the following:

Expense of such removal (including 1038 loads of stones and dirt from various parts of the city),
$1,120.86.

Total expenses for the quarter, $1,505.86.
Received by redemption of seized articles, $38.
Received as proceeds of sale at Corporation Yard, held on May 9, ISSi, SI57.75.
Received from Brush Electric Illuminating Company, for permits granted them under Ordinance
May 3, 188r, $J31.65, making a total of $527-40, which waspaid over to the City Chamberlain.
Number of permits issued to builders ................................................... 2,779
"
.1

permits to cut down trees .................................................
special permits issued ...... ..............................................

"

notices issued to repair sidewalks ...................

''

\'ASHINGTON MARKET.

il

9
290

vault covers ............. .......................... ..

7

22

Respectfully,
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAI,, Superintendent of Incumbrances.

The brick superstructure above the roof on the Washington street side has been taken down and
rem v< I '.,ecause of the insecurity of the roof supports, and the whole of the main roof repaired and
made weather sight.
CLINTON MARKET.

Document 11 L,"

The beams of the floor have been replaced by new ones in several places, and new planking
put down.

BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER, 31 CHAMBERS STREET,
NEw YORK, June 30, 1881.

FULTON MARKET.

Temporary sheds have been erected to admit of removal of stands and stalls, and the construe
:ion of new wings is now being pushed.
BROWN STONE BUILDING.

An addition has been erected on the westerly side to afford extended accommodation to the Tax
Commissioners, and on the basement floor extensive alterations are now being made to accommodate
the Receiver of Taxes.

CITY HALL.
The office of the Supervisor of the CITY RECORD

Hon. HUBERT

O. THOMPSON,s Commissioner of Public Works.'

SIR-I herewith transmit statement of moneys received for water rents, penalties, and taps, for
the quarter ending June 30, ISSI :
April ........................................
May ........................................
June ........................................

has been entirely refitted and altered and

Principal.

Penalties.

Taps.

$35,778 So
204,076 00
225,793 59

$672 15
480 6o
338 Io

$I, I o
982 50
1,062 50

$466,648 39

$1,490 85

$3,466 50

proper ventilation secured.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
The rooms and offices of the Board have been thoroughly overhauled and painted, the plumbing
repaired, carpets supplied, and the rooms refurnished.

CITY PRISON.

Dangerous part of northerly wall of second story has been taken down and rebuilt with necessary
anchors to make the same secure.
FREE FLOATING BATHS.

The eight Baths have been completely overhauled, new timbers and knees supplied where
necessary, and all painted throughout.
The care of the Public buildings has necessitated repairs more or less extensive to the Third
District Court-house, Ludlow Street Jail, City Prison, Tompkins and Franklin Markets, and repairs
to gas fixture, in Twelfth, sixty-ninth and Seventy-first Regiment Armories.
Respectfully,
THOMAS H. McAVOY, Supt. Repairs and Supplies.

Total ........................................$471,605 74
Deposit to the credit of Special Meter StockApril ..................................................................
May....,.. ................................................ ............

$3,148 72

3,858 29

June ....................................................................

4,395 37

Total ..........................................................

$11,402 38

Special Fund-Repairing Streets and Sidewalks-

April...................................................................
June..................................................................

$1,536 00
1,43 00
I,58o 00

Total ..........................................................

$4,555 00

May....................................................................

Respectfully submitted.
J. H. CHAMBERS, Water Register.
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

S

TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH
all the Public Officesin the City are open for business,
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such
Courts are held; together with the heads of Departments
and Courts.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Mayor's Office.

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M.
WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor; JOHN TRACEY, Chief
Clerk ; WILLIAM M. IviNS, Secretary.

CFIARLES REILLY, First Marshal.
to 3 P. M

Sealers and lns,6ectors of Weights and Measures.

No. 7 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M.
WILLIAM EVLERS, Sealer First District; THOMAS
BRADY, Sealer Second District; JOHN MURRAY, InSpector First District; JOSEPH SHANNON, Inspector
Second District.
COMMISSIONER OF ACCOUNTS.
No. ICounty Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 I'. M.
W'1I. PITT SHEARMAN, JOHN W. BARROW.

Ws . L. FINDLEY, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street and
No. 120 Broadway.
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph.
Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street.

No. Iqq Christie street.
DEDERICK G. GALE, Superintendent of Horses.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
No. 3or Mott street, 9 A. M to 4 P. M.
CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President; EMMONS CLARK
Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS.
No. 36 Union square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EDWARD P. BARKER, Secretary.
Civil and lotograjhical Office.

Arsenal, 64th street a d 5ti, avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M

PATRICK KEENAN, President Board of Aldermen.
FRANCIS 1. 'PWOMEY. Clerk Common Council.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS.
Nos. tt and 119 Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
EUGENE 'I'. LYNCH, Secretary.

City Library.

No. I2 City Hall, 10 A. at. to 4 P. M.
LUKE C. GRIMES, Librarian.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, q A. N. to 4 P. M.
TOOMAS B. ASTER, President; ALBERT STORER,
Secretary.

Commissioner's Ofice.

No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
1 HURERT O. THosipsoN, Commissioner; FREDERICK H
HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner.
Bureau of IYaler Register.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P N.
JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register.
Bureau of lncumbrances.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P M
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent.
Bureau of Lanes and Gas.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M.
STEPHEN McCDRHICIC, Superintendent.
Bureau o) Streets.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P M.
JAMES J. MOONEY. Superintendent.
Bureau of Sewers.

No. 31 Chambers street, q A. St. to 4 P. M.
STEVENSON TOWLE, Engineer-in-Charge
Bureau at Chief Engineer.

No. 31 Chambers street, q A. M. to 4
Is.sAC NEWTON, Chief Engineer.

P.

M.

Bureau ofSlreet Improvements

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
GEORGE A. JEREMIAH, Superintendent.
Bureau ofRepairs and Juphlies.

No. 31 Chambers street. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS H. McAvov, Superintendent.
Bureau of H, ter Purveyor.

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
DANIEL O'REILLY, Water Purveyor.
Aeepero/ Buildings in City Hall Fa rk.

JOHN F. SLOPER, City Hall.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
Comptroller's Office.

Nos. rq and 20 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
ALLAN CAMPBELL, Comptroller: RICHARD A. STORRS,
Deputy Comptroller.
Auditing Bureau.

No. Iq New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts.
Bureau eor the Collection of Assessments and of Arrears
of !axes and Assess,nerts and of Water Rents.
No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

ARTEMAS CADY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of
Arrears.

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING.
51 Chambers Street, Rooms to, Ir & 12, 9 A. M. to 4
P. M.
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
Office, City Hall, Room No. Ix%, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M.
JOHN R. LYDECKER, Chairman; WM. H. J.ASPER,
Secretary.
BOARD OF EXCISE.
Corner Bond street and Bowery, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM P. MI"rCHELL, President; ANTHONY HARTMAN,
Chief Clerk.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house q A. M. to 4 P. M.
PETER BOWE, Sheriff; JOEL- O. STEVENS, Under Sheriff.
REGISTER'S OFFICE.
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Acoosws T. DocHARTY, Register; I. FAIRFAX
McLAUGHLIN, Deputy Register.
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
No. 17 New County Court-house, r) A. M. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner ; ALFRED J. KEEGAN,
Deputy Commissioner
COUNT[ CLERK'S OFFICE
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, q A. St. to 4 P M.
WILLIAM A. BUTLER, County Clerk ; J. HENRY FoRn,
Deputy County Clerk.
DISTRICT A'TTORNEY'S OFFICE.
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
9 A. M. to 4 P. M
DANIEL G. ROLLINS, District Attorney; B. B. FOSTER,
Chief Clerk.
THE CI'ry RECORD OFFICE,
And.8ureau ofPrinting, Stationery, an•l Blank Bookr

No. z City Hall, 8 A. M. to 5 r. M.
THOMAS CUSTIGAN, Supervisor ; R, I', H ABELL, Bookk eeper.

Bureau for the Collection o/ City Revenues and of,41arkets

No. 6 New County Court-house, q A. M. to 4 P. St.
THOMAS F. DEVOE, Collector of City Revenue and
Superintendent of Alai kets.
Bureau for the Collection of Taxes.

First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park.
MARTIN T'. MC1IIAHON, Receiver of '!'axes; ALFRED
VREDENBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes.
Bureau of the City Chamberlain.

No. x8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
I. NFrsoN 1'APPAN, City Chamberlain.
O(/ice of Ilse City Paymaster.

Room I, New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Moolc FALLS, City Paymaster.
LAW DEPARTMENT
Ofceofthe Counsel to Me Corporation.

Staats Zeitung Building, third floor, g A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saturday, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation.
ANDREw T CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk.
Office oftke Public Administrator

No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN. Public Administrator.
'Office of the Corporation Attorney.

No. 4q Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
WILLIAM A. BOYD Corporation Attorney.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Central Office.

No. goo Mulberry street, 9 A. M. 104 P. M.
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President; SETH C. HAWLEY,
Chief Clerk
DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
Central Office.

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh sit net, 8:30 A. M.
t0 5:3o P. M.
JACOB HEss, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, Secretary
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Headquarters.

Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street.
JOHN J. GORMAN, President; CARL JUSSEN, Secretary
Bureau

of

Chief

f

Deeparlment.

ELI BATES, Chief of Department.
Bureau

f

inspector

of Ccnkuclrbka.

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles.
Bureau of Fire Marshal.

GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal.

.

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS
At 'Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre st-eets, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, xo A. AI.
Clerk's Office, Tombs.

RAPID TRANSIT COMMISSIONERS.
RICHARD M. HOE, 504 Grand street.
JOHN J. CRANE, 138th street, Morrisania,
GUSTav SCHWAB, a Bowling Green.
CHARLES L. PERK[':~, z4 Nassau street.
WILLIAM M. OLLIFFE, 6 Bowery,
SUPREME COURT.
Second floor, New County Court-house, to% A. M. to 3 P.M
General Term, Room No. q
Special Term, Room No. Io.
Chambers, Room No. It.
Circuit, Part L, Room No, no.
Circuit, Part II., Room No. 13.
Circuit, Part III., Room No. 14.
Judges Private Chambers, Room No. 15.
NOAH DAVIS, Chief justice; WILLIAM A. BUTLER,
Clerk.
SUPERIOR COURT.
Third floor, New County Court-house, II A. M.
General Term, Room No. 29.
Special Term, Room No. 33
Chambers, Room No, 33•
Part I., Room No. j4.
Part II., Room No. 35.
Part Ill., Room No. 36.
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30.
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32.
Clerk's Office, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., Room No. 30.
JOHN SEDGWICK, Chief Judge; THOMAS BOESE, Chief
Clerk.

that of the srccessful bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same within three days after the contract
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall neglect or
refuse, within five days after notice that the contract has

been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained
by the City of New York, as liquidated damages for such
neglect or refusal ; hut, if he shall execute the contract
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will
be returned to him.

Bank forms of bids or estimates, the proper envelopes
in which to inclose the same, the specifications ad agreefor Regulating and G ading, at Room No. 5, and for
Sewers, at Room No. 8, 3r Chambers street.

The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right
to reject any or all proposal,, if in hisjudgment the Caine
may be for the best interests of the city.

HUBER1' O..1 HONIPSON,
Commissioner of Public Works.

DISTRICT CIVIL. COURTS.
First District—First, Second, Third, and Fifth Wards
southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets, to A. At
ro 4 P. N.
JOHN CALLAHAN, Justice.

D1.1':sw; SIRS 'I'rn PU1111c W,1RK'.,
Co SIf,a,. 0).N1:0'5 Oi'rlc R,
Ro At 6, Nu. 31 CH %%1BFRS SrREEr,
Ness YORK, August 8, 188x.

Second District—Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Wards
Nos. us and 114 White street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M.
CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice.

TO BOILER MAKERS.

Third D'strict—Eighth, Ninth, and Fifteenth Wards
Sixth avenue, corner West Tenth street.
GEORGE W. PARKER, Justice,

OIR ESTIMATES INCLOSED IN A SEALED
envelape, with the title of the work and the name of
the bidder ii tiers
thereon, will he received at this

Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, Nos.
20 and zz Second avenue, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M.
loIIN A. DINKEL, Justice.
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth
Wards, No. 154 Clinton street.
TIMOTHY!. CAIIPIIELL, justice.
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards,
Nos. 389 and 39r Fourth avenue.
WILLIAM H. KELLY, justice.
Seventh District— Nineteenth and Twenty-second
Wards, Fifty-seventh street, between Third and Lexington avenues.
T. C. JULIUS LANGBFIN, Justice.
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, southwest corner of'fwenty-second street and Seventh avenue.
FREDERICK G. CRONES, Justice.

B

office untilFues/ay, AiCust 03, 188r, at Iz o'clock nl., at

which hour they will bs pnblicly opened by the head
of the Depart mcut and read, for the following
FURNISHING ALL TH1': sIA'1'ERIAI,S, BUILI)ING AND PUIf[N(I UP A BOILER IN
THE BOILER HOUSE Al'HIGH BRIDGE,
AND ALL LABOR NE ESSARY; TO
TAKI'; OU f 'I l-hE TWO 01.0 BOILERS
NOW IN USE. AND DELIVERING SAME
ANI) .4P1 URIENAhCIS \U1 USED IN
'I'Hl' NEW WORK ON 'J'HIE WHARF
AT HIGII 11RIDGE.
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied

by either a certified check upon one of the national
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum
of the amount of security required for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money must not

he inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate,
but must be handed to the officer or clerk who has charge

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, One Hundred and
Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue.
HENRY P. MCGOIN, Justice,

of the estimate box, and no estimate can be deposited in
said box until such check ur money has been examined by

Tenth District — Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wards, corner of College avenue and Kingsbridge Road.
JAMES R. ANGEL,JUStice.

said officer or clerk and found correct. All such deposits,
except that of the successful bidder, will I.e returned to the
persons making the same within three days after the con-

POLICE COURTS.
';fudges— BUTLER H. BIXBY, MAURICE J. POWER,

CHARLES A. FLAMMER, JACOB PATTERSON, JR., JAMES T.
KILBRETH, BANKSON T. MORGAN, HENRY MURRAY,
MARCUS OTTERBOURG, SOI.ON B. SMITH, BENJAMIN C.
WANDRLL, and Ht:GH GARIIINER.
GEORGE W. CREGIER. Secretary.
Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One
Hundred and'Twenty.fifth street, near Fourth avenue,

tract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall neglect or
refuse, within five days alter notice that the contract has
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of

deposit made by him shall lie forfeited to and retained
by the City of New York as liquidated camases for such
neglect or refusJ ; but if lie shall execute tie contract

within the time aforesaid, the amount of deposit will be
reurned to him.
Blank forms of bids or estimates, the proper envelopes in
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agreements, and any further information desired can he oh-

teiued on application at the office of the Chief Engineer,
Room xo, Nu. 31 Chambers street.
She Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right

JURORS.

to reject any or all proposals, if in his judgment the same
may he for the best interests of the city.

HUBERT O. THOMPSON,

NOTICE
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR
STATE COURTS

Commissioner of Public Works.
LEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
Costs,tsS1oNER's OFFICE,

1

Root 6, No, 3r CHAwu.RS STREET,

A

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS,
NEW COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
NEW YORK, July r, x880,
PPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE
heard here, from p to 4 daily, from all persons hitherto

table or recently serving who have become exempt, and
all needed information will be. given.

Those woo have not answered as to their liability, or
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enrollment notice," requiring them to appear before me this
year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be an-

swered (In person, if possible, and at this office only) under
severe penalties. ff exempt, the party must bring proof of
exemption ; if liable, he must also answer in person, giving
full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. No attention
paid to letters.

NEw YORK, August 8, 1881.

TO WATER PIPE MANUFACTURERS.
IDS OR ESTIMATES INCLOSED IN A SEALI':D
envelope, with the title of the work and the Manic of
the bidder indorsed thereon, ALSO THE NUMBER
OF THE WORK AS IN THE ADVERTISEMENT,

B

will he received at this office Anti! Tuesday, August 03,

r SIt, at to o'clock SI., at which hour they will be publicly
opened by the head of the Department, and read, for the
following

No. i. One Hundred and Thirty-seven 137, tons of
Thirty-six (36) inch p pc, 'Three - tells of
Six 6 inch pipe, and Six 6 tons of branches
and special castings.

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called
or pay their litres, No mere excuse will be allowed or

CORONERS' OFFICE.
Nos. 13 and rs Chatham street.
MORITZ ELLINGER, 'IHO)f.Is C. KNOX, GERSON N.
HERRMAN, JOHN H. BRADY, Coroners ; JOHN D.
COUGHLIN, Clerk of the Board of Coroners.
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I

ments, and any further information desired can be obtained

Rc,bair Shojis.

Fordham 0 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Office of Clerk of Common Lou ncie,
No 8 City Hall, to A. St. to 4 P. at.

OYER AND TERMINER COURT.
General Term, New County Court-house, second floor
southeast corner, Room 13, 10:30 A. M.
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, CityHall Park,
second floor, northwest corner.

Fire Alarm Telegraph.

Office of Superintendent of 23d and 24th Ikards.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Special Term, Chambers, Room ox, City Hall, to A. M.
to 4 P. M.
Clerk's Office, Room to, City Hall.
GEORGE SHEA, Chief Justice ; IOHN SAVAGE, Clerk.

Attorncv to Dej,ariment.

Hospital Stables.

Permit Bureau OBlce.
M.

of lns¢eciion o/ Buildings.

WId. PESTERIIROOK, Inspector of Buildings.
Office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus, from q A. M
to 4 P. sI. (Saturdays to 3 P. M.)

Nos, x28 and 130 West Third street.
JOHN McC.tln., Captain-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Mayor's Marshal's O1 fce.
No. I City Hall, l0 A. M. to 3 P. M.

No. t3/ City Hall, to A.
HENRY WOLTMAN, Registrar.

Bureau

1

nterterence permitted. The fines, received from those

No. 2. Five Hundred and 'twenty-five (525 Thirty-six
l36 inch pipe. his i6. Twenty inch pipe,

who, for business or other reasons, are unable to serve at

Twenty so Twelve inch pipe. Twenty so,
Six inch pipe, and Sixty tons of branches and

the time selected, pay the expenses of this office, and if
unpaid will be entered as judgments upon the property of
the delinquents.

special castings, to be delivered on Jerome
avenue, between Croton avenue and Williamsbridge road.

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and

secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt

at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment,
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and
District Court jurors are not exempt
Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-

demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer.
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, it relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make
any false statement, and every case will be fully proscuted.
THOMAS DUNLAP, Commissioner,
County Court-house (Chambers street entrance.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
CO\IMIsS1ONER'.s OFFICE,

Room 6, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET,

NEW YORK, August 8, x881.

TO CONTRACTORS.

IDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED
envelope, with the title of the work and the name
of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the number of the
work as in the advertisement, will be received at this
office until Tuesday. August 23, ,881, at rz o'clock al., at
which hour they will be publicly opened by the head of
the Department and read, for the following work;
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
No. I. REREGULATING, REGRADING, AND
Third floor, New County Court-house, rx A. Si.
RESETTING CURB AND GUTTERClerk's Office, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si., Room No. 22.
STONES, AND RELAYING THE FLAGGeneral Term, Room No. 24.
GING OF THE SIDEWALKS in Lexington
Special Term, Room No. at,
avenue, between One Hundred and Second
Chambers. Room No. 2I.
street and the Harlem river, where required.
Part I., Room No. 25.
No. z. REGULATING AND GRADING One Hun.
Part II., Room No. z6.
dredth street, from the east curb of Third avePart IIL, Room No. 27,
I
flue to the west line of Second avenue, and
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. z .
SET-1'ING CURB STONES AND FLAGCHARLES P. DALY, ChiefJustice; NATHANIEL JARVIS,
GING SIDEWALKS therein.
Jr., Chief Clerk.
No. 3. SEWER in West Fourth street, between Christopher and West Tenth streets.
No. 4. SEWER in Avenue B, between Sixteenth and
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
Seventeenth streets.
32 Chambers street, Parts I and II.
No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by
FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder, Presiding Judge of the either a certified check upon one of the national banks
General Sessions; HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE and RUFUS of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the
B. CowtsG, Judges.
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum
Terms first Monday each month.
of the amount of the security required for the faithful
IOHN SPARKS, Clerk.
performance of the contract. Such check or money
must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope containing
the estimates, but must he handed to the officer or clerk
MARINE COURT.
of the Department, who has charge of the Estimate-box,
General Term, Room t5, City Hall.
and no estimate can be deposited in said box, until such
check
or money has been examined by said officer or
Trial Term, Parts I., II., and III., second floor, City
Hall.
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except

B

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by
either a certified check upon one of the National Banks of
the City of New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of the per comum of the

amount of the security required for the faithful performance
of the contract. Such check or money roust not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but

must he handed to the Milker or clerk who has charge of
the Estimate Box, and no estimate can be deposited in
said box until such checks or m.ney has been examined
by said officer or clerk, and found to be correct. All such
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will he returned to the persons making the .same, within three

days after the contract is awarded. If the successful
bidder shall refuse or neglect within five days after
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New
York as liquidate) damages for such neglect or refusal ;
but, if he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes in
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agreements, and any further information desired can be obtained
on application at the office of the Chief Engineer, Room
xo, No. 31 Chambers street.'"

The Commissioner of Public Works reserves the right to
reject an or all proposals, if, in his judgment, the same
may be for the best interests of the city.
HUBERT O. THOMPSON,
Commissioner of Public Works.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER,
31 CHAMBERS STREET, Room z,
NEw YORK, July, x881.

CROTON WATER RATES.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ACCORDing to law, five per cent. will be added on the xst
of August next, on all unpaid Croton water rates.
HUBERT O. THOMPSON.
Commissioner of Public Works.

N

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER,
31 CHAMBERS STREET, ROOM 2,
NEW YORK, May, 1881.

CROTON WATER RATES.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ANnual water rates for 188x are now due and payable
at this office.
Permits for the use of Croton water for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, etc., etc., must be renewed imme.
diately.
HUBERT O. THOMPSON,
Commissioner of Public Works.

THE CITY RECORD.
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DEPARTMENT .

I the date of a notification to be Fiven by the Board of i

AucusT ii,

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and

IMSi.

averand above/is liabilities asbail • surety and ntlerwise;

Docks that the dndgint for the site of this outer portion of extent of the work is as follows:
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, and
--the new pier ha. been completed; and hr whole of the work
I with the intention to execute the bond required by law.
Put.sr: Uer,\c nuar ~,r -r ire Ctrs nF \r:+v Yt,l,t;,
....
except about on feet ol'the shore end of the pier, which
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is
No. 300 MILIVERN \1'I:l'I: r,
p, Aw N
—
O`O
Aw N
•°D •
to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New
will not be t onstntcted until the bulkhead wall in the rear
?i Ew Y - Rw, August 4, IHSt.
is built , is to be fully completed on or before the 31st day
a^
— -----fork, after the award is made and prior to the sigma;;
c L e 00 N
L`BLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT of December, IBSr, or within as many days thereafter as
•± > U' c o x
of the contract.
one Bay Mare, the property of this Department, will the site of the new pier may have been occupied, after the
Zx ,<x
.°
5ga
No estimate will be received or considered unless accombe sold at public auction, on 'Tuesday. August 16, 1881.1 day of the execution of the contract, by the Department
B•.
'', I~", o c it o o c k x
panted by either a certified check upon one of the National
at to o'clock, a
a = ceoN
at the sable,, tin. IIo Fast 1'hir- of Ducks, for the purpose of dredging for the sod outer !i
- qo
Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the
c
teenth street, by Van 1 asell & Kearney, ?.uctioneers.
portion of the new pier, And the cud abottt too feet is to
c's c c„
ysr
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centnm
S;n
liy order of the Board.
v:.-'+, `+~
y
e
r; = ro T s
o. the amount of security required fm- the faithful
rcompleted within tbirty days after notice shall be
given by said 1)eparunent of Docks that wotk on the said
O "
°
-,00
S. C. HA\VLEV,
formance of the contract. y Such check or money must not
moo..^R_ °
- m °'£ a
c
^
^
°
e
:
'~
.
d
o
°•
about
too
feet
may
be
begun
;
and
the
damages
to
be
paid
I
be inclosed in the sealed onvelopo containing the e,timati ,
Chief Clerk.
y' S~,- o ~1 ';
,~K~.°'
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the l)eparr-----__ __ by the contractor, for each day that the w,,rk or any part
thereof may be uncompleted after the time fixed for the ~'' ° ,e" o ~"; :
I meat who has charge of the Estimate Jinx, and no t stiF _ r ,,-.
P ucE DEPARTMENT OF Tttr: Ctrs or• \ ew tt 05K
completing thereof has expired, Sundays and holidays not
mate can be deposited m said box until such ch.:ck ur
w
w
E
£
:
o
_
Pxoraery (zekt:'> OFF !CF
Y ; F,
to be except+d, :u-e, by a clau+e in the contract, fixed and
-a z;
moue) has been examined by said officer or clerk, and
- •e~ jCo MIC'LBERRI. SIREET Room \O. :Q',
he1 uidated at Fifty I)II re Pe r da'.
v, •' •c
Y
fouttd
to be correct. All - ich dCPOSIts .xccPL that
b-F = :~ ~5'
`
3
NEw' YoRtc, July t, tS t. J
y.
„
-" it
Bid.:ers Will state in their estimates the price for the
tya
of the successful bidder, will lie returned to the persons
p•
OWNERS \1'AN1'F.D BS' 'CHF PROPF•KTl" w bile of the work. By that price the bids will be tested,
a;
:
a
'making the same within three days after the contract is
O\CN
Clerk of the Pc lice De P:trtment of the Cit
I, • •
y
'
= _
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or nep;lect,
3 y of ". ! This price a to cover the expenses of furnishing; all the
York, ;oo Mulberry street, Room 39, for the following necessary materials and labor and the performance of all
o. .
>' :•
•~'
within five days after notice that the contract has been
p
rop
th
now
in
h;s
cust
od
y
without
claimants
:
~
~'
I
r
Reedy.
the
work
set
forth
rn
the
approved
form
„f
contract
and
P P-r .awarded to him, to execu te the same, the amount of th„
ers, isle and female clothing, trunk and contents, bags the specifications theran contained.
G .'
deposit made by him shall be forfeited ti, and retained by
and contents, bl:.II ets, louts, shoes, hn t, carpet, boats,
^:
the C l' of New York as liquidated damages for such
Bidders will distinctly write out, in their bi(,. both in
stockings, gold and silver watches. pails, cochineal bale, figures and in words, the amount of their estimates for
0:
lect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within
end shall .unuunc none}', found and taken from prisoners doing this work.
the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be rcby P:uro6nen ut thts L)epartment
'fhe person or persons to wlwm the contract may he I
turned to him.
C. A. tit. Jo.iN,
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the
hidden are informed that no deviation from the specifia:
Property Clerk.
sureties Uttered by him or them. and execute the contract I
c•
I c.rtions will be allowed, unless under the written instruc_
_
_._-__ within five days fr,.m •'.' date of the service of a notice to
tions of the Engineer-in-Chief.
:
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, lie or
j
No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded
__ - _
they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as
to, anvperson who is in arrears to the Corporation uprn
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS,
II) default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be redebt or contract, or who is a delaulter• as surety or otherrc
w : a.
.a b
advertised and re-let, and so on until it be accepted and
+vise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
''ea'ted.
c,e„
: o,: : N eA, : '^' N
'°
The right to decline all the esnmates is reserved, if
Ue^;iT+!r'T nr blose-.,
$
u+
o
w
ro
m
•
• $
o
N
•
'o
e
8
$
their
estimates
their
Bidders
are
required
to
state
in
deemed
for the interest of the Corporation of the City of
c
\os, 117 .55 1) I rq D[:tNE STREET, (
-- —
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons
New' York.
NEW YORK, August 5, iSft. 7
I
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so
.
:
,N,
p rq
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates,
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state that fact ; also
z., :
o
V ro
to use the thank prepared for that purpose by the llepartt that the estimate is made without any connection with any
m
c $ : : . o rn o
:op
°
ment, a copy of which, toc^ther with the form of the
-rt_1 CONTR aL TORS•
other person making an estimate for the same purpo'e and
agreement, including specificatrcros, and showing the
N N
is in all respects fair, and without collusion or fraud ;
N
„y
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon
and also that no member of the Common Council, Head
application therefor at the office of the Department.
: ,,,
v : 'a,
F;
v ; .~ m $ o .•
~a
of a Department, Chief of a L'ureau, Deputy thereof, or
HENRY F. DIMOCK,
No. 141.)
Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is
_
JACOB VANDERPOEL,
PR( ),^t I'. U.-. Ft )1: F::;TI>}A1'E- FOR BUILDING directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies
WILLIA\I Lail) FIR,
A \ I:R- \1't Ii II)F:\ PIER \ EAR THE FOOT or \vnrk to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits
in ;
"oo
o
C
NI
Commissioners of the Depart eat of Docks.
( t1 Vi F."!' r\\ E\TY--I \'F:\TH "1 REF 1', TO thereof; which estimate must be eenhed by the oath. in
n
w ' 0'w '
c u' ..s. of . : :
ern
BE KNOWN AS PIER, NEW
$
1 writing, t the party making the respect that the several
S, -r N. R.
DEPARTMENT OF DoCKI,
- --- -- ---- -- matters stated therein are in all respects true. !t'kere

P

E

four,' t/at( ,')i,'re'roi.a is Itete•re'steef, it is re]nrsite' 1/rat
the :•er;~, ,irt,,,t be ,node and subs r:he'd ry au the
•
Parties irotrrrsted.

,r1~I.arE: FOR BL H.r)I G A NEW WOODFN

Pier near the foot of \I"est "]'went+--seventh street,
'~~rth river, %Nil, be received by the Board of Commi<>i mers at the head of the Deportment of Dock, at the
;t_ -e of ea.d ll~hnr[men r, Nos. Ir7 and rrq Duane street,
in the Citl- of New 1-ork, until t- o'clock sL of
THC'RSD.\1', AUGUST r8, ISSI,
at which time and P
place the bids will be P
publicly
>
o-,rned by the head of said I Iepartmcnt. The award of
the contract, if awarded. will be made as soon as practicaL!e after the opening of the bids.
Any person makin4 all estimate for the +work, shall
fi:rnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at
- u office, on or before the day and hour above named,
si It Jc envelope shall be i-.idorsed +cith the name or names
I the person or persons presenting the ionic, the date of
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it
r,_Lues1 lie biller to whom the aware is made shall give
.-, urity for the faithful performance of the contract, in
the manner prescribed and required by ordinan ce , in the
sum +'f Fifteen 'Thousand Dollars,
I ii . F.ngioeer's estimate of the nature, quantities and
e.etsli:. f the work, is as follows :
Feet B. 11.•
measured in
the work.
: \".!l, +c Pine Timber, 3" plank... 17,136
,.
"x
4to"...
t4,007
4" Plank... Isg,eBo
"
.,
i"x IJ". • . 30,993
,,
5" plank... 4S,310
,,
f," x Iz"...
9,840
.'
b" x 8"...
:,z66
,,
8" x Iz". . .
V 560
',
Io"x to". . 9t,3t7
'•
to t ro"... rot,520
'•
to' x 12"... 203.312
-Total ............................ 65]541
; \t'hite lick Timber, 6" x I~"....
..
••
9" c rz"• • • •
I7Is"....
"x
I- t:el

von
140
yi z

• • • • • • • • •' • • • •

I•352 { deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained

}l'`, i:- !r,k Ember, creosoted, 8" x
".Iz1)•872
.. " run Carolina Yellow• Pine, 3'" plank.... zo5,57o
C. -\1or
:vita
1Pine
"ellow
boards, I" x 4't.
2,205
! L cost Treenails, about .................
3,240
e.-The above quantities of timber are exclo_, c ai extra lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., and of
Si :cste.
7. (5' Yellow- Pine, White Pine or Cypress
'Piles ................................
775
These piles will be from 75 to 85 feet in length, to
avera,•: about So feet in length.
3~tr
r ,„
I I~• „ I" i
i
7s , and 't
wrought-iron screw bolts and
_ wrou-,ht-iron washers, about... 23,860 p
P ounds.
," x 6" %'y° x sx" } 4" x za •
x .8,
,, x 16tt
. x no,, ?
'
°
~ ,, x to ,e ,~
~ xx g;er ~
% txxl6 ,

xnd 7.16" x 8", square, and %'~
.c Iz", 4 fill x 6!', ua x 5^, and
" x 4, round, wrought-iron
spike-po uted bolts, and Sd.

nails, about ................... 43,285

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in
++Titing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of
Neu' York, vdtle their resf,'rh;-e places !f business or
residence, to the efleet that if the contract be awarded to
the person or pereuns making the estimate, they will, on
.o awarded, become bowed as his or their sureties
its b
for its faithful performance; and that if said person or
persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they
will pa}- to the Corporation anl- difference between
the ,um to which said person or persons would be
I enti tled on its completion, and that which the Corpo1 ration nine be obliged to pay to the person to evhuni
the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent lettiny : the amount in each case to be calculated upon the
esttntated
amount of the usork b)' which the
consent above mentioned
bids are
tested ; the
shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing,
I of each of the persons signing the same. that he is a
householder or freeholder in the City of Neu' 1-ork, and
is worth the amount of the security required for the conspletion of the contract, over and above all his debts of
every nature, and rarer and abide his liabilities as bail,
surety, and otker:nise; and that he has offered himself
as surety in good faitft, and with the intention to execute
the bond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency' I
of the security offered is to be approved by the Cornptroller of the City of New York, after the award is made
and prior to the signing of the contract.
No estimate will be received or considered unlevs ac.
companied by either a certified check upon one of the
National hanks of the City of New York, drawn to the
. order of the Comptr„ller, or none)•, to the amount of
five per centum if the amount of rectirity required for
the faithful performance of the contract. 'ucli check or
money must not be inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, but must b, handed to the officer or
I clerk cf the Department who has char_e cf the
Estimate-box.and no estimate can be, denosited in
said box until such check or money has been examined by sat 1 officer or clerk
nod found to
posits, execP t
that of
be correct.
All
such de P
the suc cessful bidder, will he returned to the persons
making the same within three day, after the contract is
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect
within five days after notice that the contract has been
I awarders to him to execute the same, theamount of the
by the City of New S'ork as liquidated damages for such
neglect Cr refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will
be returned to him.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specification; %%ill be allowed. unless under the written mstrucciun of the Engineer-in-Chief.
.N o estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
'1 he right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if
deemed for the interest of the Corporation.
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the
Department, a copy of which, together with the firm of
,' the a reement, including specifica tion s, arid show in g the
g o f yayment forg'
the uurk, can be obtained upon
manner
I application therefor at the office of the Department.
HENRY F. DI\[OCK,
JACOB VANDERPOEL,
f
WILLIAM LAI\IBEER,
Commissioners of the I)epartment of Docks.
DEPARTMENT

'•

I c,. F3iler-Plate armatures, wroughtg
iron corner-bgpds and column
••
acd p'ile shoes, abou,
about.... r6quo
"
to. Cast - iron wa hers for r ", t ",jet
'r
and i" screw boas, about..... ri,;6z
t3. Labor of framing and carpentr}•, including all
moving of timber, jointing, planking, bolting,
spiking, painting, mhng, or tarring, and furaching the materials for paintinn, oiling, or
t-..rring, and the wedgies for the treenail>, etc.,
and labor of every description, for that part of
the pier where the ha ys are rz' 6" span, s,zoo
square feet ; and for the remainder of the pier•
35, Co square feet.
i ti es, th ough
uantities,
\. B.-:\s the a.~ove-mentioned q uant
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance,
approximate only, bidders are required to submit their
estimates upon the following express conditions, which
shall apply to and become part of every estimate received :
Ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex.
aminarun of the location of the proposed work, and by
Such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy
of the fnrevoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any
time after the submission of their estimates• dispute or
complain of such Engineer's estimate or statement, nor
assert that t'ere was any misunderstand, ng in regard to
the nature or amount of the work to be done.
entire
ed. Bidders will be required to complete the entire
work to i dders will n of the Department of Docks, and
work
specificationsof
nofDoc
the
he
accord
a
nce
with
spa
rkb t s is actio
No extra fontin su bst and the plans therein referred
co
pensation beyond
p the h erein payable for the work beo performed, efore mentioned, which sh all 6p actually
the price therefor to be specified by the lowest bidder,
shall be due or
re payable for the entire work.
The work on all but about loo feet of the shore end of
the new pier is to be commenced within five days after
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CONTRACTORS.
,N o X39 ;

I PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING
PIERS 44. 46. 60, rI, ASD '1'HF. \OR"LFi ERLl'
HALF OF PIER 6s, EAST RIVER.
STIMATES FOR REPAIRING PIER 44, AT
E foot of Rutgers slip : Pier 45, at foot or Jefferson
~ street ; Pier 60, at foot Rivington street ; Pier 61, beil tween Rivington and Stanton streets, and the northerly
half of Pier 6z, at the foot of Stanton street, East river,
will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the
head of the Department of Docks• at the office of said
Department, Nov. r 17 and 1t9 Uuane street, in the City
of New York, until to o'clock xi. of
THURSDAY, AUGUST Ill, x881•
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly
I opened by the head of said Department. The award of
i the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi- I
cable after the opening ui the bids.
Any person making an estimate for the work shall furj nish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said
office, on or before the day and hour above named, which I
envelope shall be indorer d with the name or names of tire
person or person.; presenting the same, the date of its prentation, and a statement of the work to which it relaces.
The bidder to whom the award is made shall give security
for the f ;thiul p„rl.,rrn.,nce of the contract, in the m..nner l
prescribed and required by ordinance, in the sum of Seven I
I Thousand Dollars.
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'I.O CONTRACTOI:S.
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Nu, 140.l
~b aW ew,
°c.°> w w
A v1 $ c,
y
PROPOSALS FOR I.S1'IMATES FOR REPAIRING
- u o.ev o mmo.e,. a -t
c$o
—
III Rh Al 51:V F:X'1'I:F\'I'Fl F l(:HTF:F'S I H •
—
THIRTY-FOURTH, FI)RTIETH, FOF:1'Y->EVNun.-The above quanuues are exclusive of extra
EN'l H, AND ONl. HL NDRF.D AND TW is v 1'Ylengths required for scarfs, laps, etc., and of waste.
N IN1'H STREETS, NOR I'H RIVER.
It is expected that the piles will be front 40 to 6o feet
in length, but they must be of sulfcient length to comply with the specifications for the work, as set forth in I L`STIMATES FOR REPAIRING PIERS AT SEVE enteenth, Eighteenth, 'I hirty-fr» trth, Fortieth. F orthe approved form of contract.)
rq. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all moo- I ty-seventh, and One Hundred and Twenty-ninth streets,
inp, of timber, jointing, planking, bolt
• North river, will be received by the Board of Commisspiking, paintinz, and labor of every descrip- sinners at the head of the Department of hocks, at the
office of said Department, Nov. 117 and rt9 Duane street,
lion, for repairing the five piers.
zo. Labor of removing all of the old material from the in the City of New York, until Iz o'clock nt. of
premise'.
THURSDAY, AUGL"ST 18, ISSI,
N. B.-As the above mentioned quantities, though
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, at which time and place the estimates will be pu blicly
opened
by
the head of said Department. 1'he a ward >
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit
their estimates upon the following express conditions, the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practicable
after
the opening of the bids.
which shall apply to and become part of every estimate
Arty person making an estimate for the work shall furreceived :
nish
the
same
in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said
Ist. kidders must satisfy themselves, by personal examinatiou of the location of the proposed work, and by office, on or befoi e the day and hour above named, which
envelope
shall
be indorsed with the name or names of the
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any Person or persons presenting the same, the date of its preand
a
statement of the work to which it relates.
sensation1
time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or
the bidder to whom the award is made shall gi\ e
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert
security
for
the
faithful performance of the contract, in
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the
nature or amount of the work to be dune.
sum
of
Five
Thousand
Dollars.
.d. Bidder; will be required to complete the entire work
The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and
to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and in
extent
of
the
work
is
as
follows
substantial accordance with the <pecificatious of the contract. No extra compensation beyond the amount payable for the work betore mentioned, which shall be ac: •. c .o my c.v. s w N
: ': :
tually periormed, at the price therefor to be specfied by
the fewest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire
r•ew u. now w> u, mwork.
x
~ ^ $ = t = l
o „ ~ 'o
o mx
The Work to be done under the contract is to he corn-x~,
Y
-•-'
N
menced within fi ve days after the date of the contract,
•' _ - '; TT~•T~
and the entire nark is to be Cull}' completed on or before
v°~
,o
s =' Z
rnthe r5th day of October, 1881, and the damages to be paid
? ,r r.- ^
by the contractor for each day that the contract may be
,!; -r '
~r•`= = £0 e
n
unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 'o 'i »' `°' '
wNv

v„

`, „ i; „

o,

f
,S

has expired, Sundays and bulida}'s not to be excepted,

Y =•

"+ 2
-'t
o ' •'

are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at

?

executed.

r•:
C' : :
': ' '
^;
: :

'

c
o.£
2 £.
ty ' .q

Fift}' Dollars per da}•.

All the old material taken from said piers, to be removed under this contract, will Le relinquished to the
contractor, and mdders must estimate tile value of such
material when considering the price for which they will
do the work under the contract.
Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the
whole of the work to be dune • in conform it • with
the approved form of contract and the specifications
therein set forth, by which price the bids will Lc tested.
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind insolved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract,
including any claim that may arise through delay, from
any cause, to the performing of the work thereunder.
Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and
doing t
be
infigures, the amount their
s
estimates
the contract ma
'Fhe person or persons
ersons to whom the
may be
awarded will be reqquired to attend at this office with the
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract
within five days from the date of the service of a notice to
that effect; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he
or they will be consi[.ered as having abandoned it, and as
in default to the Corporation, and the contract will he
readvertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and
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----- -Pier at 17th St.,
N. R.
Pier at

R.

st.,

N. R.
Pier at 3gth st.,
N. R.

.

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their U
r
eu' ' ? : 0°
names and places of residence• the names of all persons
oo
A : ao Qo: w
.. > v
8w
interested with them there in ; and if no other person be so
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; also
. _
that the estimate is made without any connection with any
other l,erion making an estimate for the same work,
p N pi
'.p''.
and that it is in all respects fair, and without collusion or
$
,
f°
$oo
fraud and also that no member of the Common Council,
O '' N •
a
'
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof,
or clerk therein, or other officer of the Cor oration, is
o`
:
? °`
or indirectly interested therein• or in the supplies
o
orr work
work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits I $ :
,n. A : w : 'o a : : : $> o
thereof; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in j
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several
.,
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where
2
> - y, o,
o• N c
.0 o v m
nmre than one jx'rson is interested, it is requisite that the
ra+ o u . ~° o" v. $°s w w°f :oo
veryhcatiose be made and subscribed b3• all the partier
°

Pier at nth St.,
N. R.

Pier at 4 7th st.,
N. R.
'
Pierat tz th St.,

N.

•

Totals.

interested.

Each e,timate shall be accompanied
byY the consent, in r8. Labor of frami ng and car pentry,
P
p
y. includ ing all moving
g
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of
of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking, and
New York, with their resftctive pluses of business or reallabor of every description, for six piers.
deuce,
to the effect that i the contract be awarded to the I 9• Labor of removin 6
* all the old material from the
p
erson or persons making the estimate, they will, on its
premises.
being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties for
N. B.-As the
entioned q uantities, though
its faithful perlormance ; and that if said person or persons stated with as much accuracy
accuracy as is possible, in advance, are
sh:,ll omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will pay approximate only, bidders are required to submit their
to the Corporation of the City of New York, any estimates upon the following express condition%, which
difference between the sum to which said person i shall apply to and become part of every estimate received :
or persons would be entitled on its completion,
Ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examinand that which said Corporation may be obliged to ation of the location of the proposed work, and by such
pay to the person to whom the contract may be other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the
awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount, in foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any time
each case, to be calctd-:ted upon. the estimated amount after the submission of an estimate, dispute or comof the work to be done in each class, by which the bids are plain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert
tested.
The consent above mentioned shall be ac- that there was an y misunderstanding in regard to the
cempanied by the oath or affirmation, in writin g, of each nature or amount of the work to be done,
of the persons signing the same, that he is a householder
ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and
amount: of the security required for the completion of the in substantial accordance with the specifications of the
contract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount
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AUGUST I I, I $$I.
payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be
actually performed at the price therefor, to he specified
by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the
entire work.
The work to be done under the contract is to be commenced within five days after the date of the contract, and
the entire work is ti he fully completed on or before the

1st dayof November, i88t, and the damages to be paid by
the contractor, for each clay that the contract may be
unfulfilled, after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof
has expired, Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, are,
by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty

Dollars per clay.
All the old material taken from said piers, and neccssarily from the bulkheads from which they spring, to be
removed under this contract, will be relinquished to the
contractor, and bidders must estimate the value of such
material when considering the price for which they will
do the work under the contract.

LUMBER.

50,000 feet Pine Shelving.
-or any part thereof, will he received at the office of the
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the City
of New York, until 9:3o o'clock A. St., of Friday, the
any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Dry Goods,
Gro,;cries, and Lumber," and with his or their name or

estimates received will he publicly opened by the head of
said I )apartment and read.
Tllc Dcparttncnt of Publi. Charities and Correction re.
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if
deemed to be for the public Interest, and to accept any
bid or estimate As a whole, or for any one or more articles

Included therein. No bid or cstinctte will be accepted
from, or a contract awarded to, any person
person Ivhu is in
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who

therein

is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation

he tested. This price is to cover ;dl expenses of every
kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the con-

to the Corporation.

tract, including any claim that may arise through delay,
from any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder.
Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in
figures, the amount of their estimates for d,,ing this work.
'I'he person or persons to whom the contract may be
awarded will be required to attend at this oMice with the
sureties offered by him or tliem, an. execute the contract
within live days from the date of a service of a notice to
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he
or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as
in defru't to the Corporation ; .,nd the contract will be re-

ticable after the opening of the bids.
Delivery will be required to be made front time to time,
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by

The award of the contract will be made as soon an prac-

Head ofa Department, .thief ofa Bureau, Deputy thereof,
or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is
directl y or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits

thereof; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where
i, r , than one tterson is interested, it is requisite i/trtt the

vertfcediou be made and subscribed by all eke parties
interested.

Each estimate shall he accompanied by the consent, in
writing, it two householder, or freeholders in the City of
New- York, curt/, their resl)ective places of/us/ness or restdeuce, to the effect that if the contract be Awarded to the

gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must

Council, Head of a Dcpartutcut, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy I
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporatrio, is directly, or indirectly interested therein, or in the
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of

is worth the amount of tl,e security required for the completion of the contract, over and above all his debts of every
nature, rend seer and abme his liabilities as bail, surety,
and athreueise; and that he has offered himself as surety
in good faith, and with the intention to execute the bond

required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the
security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of
the City of New York, alter the award is tirade and prior
to the signing of the c,,ntract.
No estimate will be received or considered unless

accompanied by either a certified check upon one of
the National Banks of the City of New York, drawn
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the
amount of five per centum of the amotmt of security
required for the faithful performance of the contract.

Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of
the estimate lets, and no estimate can be deposited in
said box until such check or money has been exam-

ined by said officer or clerk, and found to be correct.
All such deposits, except that of the successful bidder,
will be returned to the persons making the same
within three da y s after the contract is awarded.
If
the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made

JACOB VANDERPOEL,

WILLIAM LAIMBEER,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION.
DEPARTIIEST OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS FOR DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, AND LUMBER.
BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISHSEALED
in g
DRY GOODS.

20,000 yards Brown Muslin.
5,000" Shroud '•

5,000 •• Ticking.

3,000 " Hickory Stripes.
300 •' White Flannel.

to pieces No. to Cotton Duck.
to gross Plantation Combs.
too dozen Women's Stockings.
GROCERIES, ETC.

20,000 Fresh Eggs, 'all to be candled).
20,000 pounds Rice.

5,000 '• Barley.
2,000

Macaroni.

5,500 gallons Molasses.
5o0 pounds Prime Kettle-rendered Lard.
too bags Coarse Meal.

50 " Bran.
so barrels Oatmeal.
5o
Wheaten Grits.
5c boxes Laundry Starch.
2 casks Primes.

to gross Table Spoons.
5 - Bowls.

G. F. BRI'1"1't)N,
Secretary.

No. 3. Both sides of Elm street, between Pearl and
Worth streets.

No. 4. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth
street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues.
No. 5. West side of Fourth avenue, between Sixty-first
and Sixty-second streets.

No. 6. Both sides of Seventy-sixth street. between
Fourth and Madison avenues.
No. 7. Blocks hounded by Eighty-third and Eightysixth streets, Avenues A and B; also Public Park on cast
side of Avenue B.
no. 8. Both sides of Forty-third street, commencing
roo feet cast of first avenue to Ea,t river.

No. 9. Toth sides of Sixty-fifth street, between Eighth
and \inth avenues, and to the extent of half of the block

[IIFl!~1'1 ~:7fai3l4;ii11
HEAuQUA RTEIIS
Fine DEPSIlTSlm\T, CITY or NEW Yone,
155 .AND I57 MERCER STREET,
NEW Vcuutc Augustin
ii, T88'.

U`

at the intersecting avenues.

No. to. both sides of Sixty-third street, between Ninth
and'1'enth avenues.
No. it. Both sides of Fourth avenue, between Sixty-

' seventh and SevcntY -second streets, and to the extent of

half of the block at the intersccling streets.
No. I2. Both sides of Seventy-sixth street, between

THAT THE

Fourth and Madison avenues, and to the extent of half

Board of Commissiuncrs of this Department will
meet daily, at to o'clock .0 ii., for the transaction of
business.
By order of

of the block at the imersecttug avenues.
No. 13. L'ndt sides of Water street. between Reese-

iN

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Jt)HN J. CORM:\N, President.
VINCENT C. KING,
CORN ELI US VAN COQ I',
C.utL Jtast:s,
Secretary.

Commissioners.

CORPORATION NOTICIE.
A

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
owm,r or owners, occupant or occupants of
houses

and lots, improved or unimproved lands atTccted thereby,
that the follr,tcin, assessments have b -en completed and
are lodged iu the Office of the Board of Assessors for ex.
aminatiun by all persons interested, viz. :

velt street and James slip.
No. t4. Both sides of Sixty-fourth street, between the
Boulevard and Tooth avenue, and to the extent of halt
of the block at the intersectigg avenues.

No. 15. Both sides of One Hundred and Fourth street,
between Fourth and Fifth avenues, ;Old to the extent of
half of the block at the intersecting avenues.
No. i6. West side, of Second avenue, between Eighty.
fourth and 1'dghty-fifth streets, and extending westerly
Ito feet on Eighty-fourth and Eighty-fifth streets.
No. 17. South side of Seventy-sixth street, between
Third and Lexington avenues.
No. r8. South side of Forty-third street, bettrccn

Second and 'Third avenues, and block bounded by Fortytltird and Forty-fourth streets, Second and Third as-it.
nuts.

5o. 19. Loth ides of One Hundred and Thirtietlt
street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues.

No. am. Both sides of Seventy-sixth street, between
Thrd and Fourth avenues, and to the extent of half .:.t

amount of the work by winch the bids arc tested. The

stones, and flagging Fourth avenue, from i Ise Hundred

corsent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the

and Second to One Hundred and Tenth streets.

oath or atTirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that he is it householder or Jrcchi,idcr in the
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security
required for the completion of this contract, over and
above all hi; dells of every nature, and over and above

his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the
intention to execute the bond required by section z7 of

chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or
persons for whom lie consents to become surety. The

adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to he ap
proved by the Compunller of the City of New York.
No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-

panied by either a certified check upon one of the r ational
hanks of the City of Now York, drawn to the order of the
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum

of the amount of the security required for the faithful performance of the contract. Stich check or money must

not be inclosed in the scaled envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or

money has been examined by said officer or clerk and
found to he correct. All such deposits, except that
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons
making the same within three days after the contract is
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect,
within five days after notice that the contract has been

be returned to him.

Commissioners of the Department of Docks.

No. I. Loth sides of 'Tenth avenue, from Ninety-fifth
to One Hundred and Tenth street, and to the extent of

half of the block at the intersecting streets.

stones, and tlaggint, four feet wide in Tenth avenue, from
Smty-fifth to One Hundred and 'Tenth streets.
No. s. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter

him.

application therefor at the office of the Department.
HENRY F'. DIMOCK,

'1 he limits embraced by such assessments include all
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces,
and parcels of land, situated (in-

tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the
anoint in each case to be calculated upon the estimated

within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will

manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon

Crusby street.
No. 40 Sewer in West Fourth street. between West
Tenth and Charles streets.

No. zo. West side of the Boulevard, between Eighty-

neglect or refusal; but. if he shall execute the contract

New York.
Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates,
to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the Department, a copy of which, together with the form of the
agreement, Including specifications, and showing the

No. 38. Sewer in Suffole. street, between Delancey and
No. 39. Server in Prince street, between Broadway and

No. r. Re,qulatin3, cradin_, setting curb and gutter

sal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the time

wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.
Ike right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of

By order.

Each bid or cstimate shall be accompanied by the con-

aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned to

to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other-

known of her friends or relatives.

the City of New York, with their respective places if

by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refu-

tians of the Engineer-in-Chief
;o estimate will be accepted front, or contract awarded

straw hat, white stockings, Congress gaiters. Nothing

sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in

awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the
depo,it made by him shall be forfeited to and retained h
tile C.ty of New York as liquidated damages for such

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi.
cations will he allowed, unless under the written instruc-

east curb of Eleventh avenue,
Rivington streets.

SeCtmg streets.

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island Jane Curtin
age 48 }cars; 5 feet 4!_ inches high ; brown eyes and
hair ; had on when admitted, brown shawl, gray plaid
shawl, striped skirt, calico sacque, corporation petticoat,
woolen hood. Nothing known of her friends or relatives.

by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the

execute the same, they.shall pay to the Corporation any
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be
obliged to pay to the person or persons to w-hum the con-

first street, from the west curb of Tenth avenue to the

known of his friends or relatives.

the profits thereof. '1'be bid or estimate mulct be verified

awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on

No. 37. Regulating, grading, setting curb stones,
and flagging sidewalks four feet wide, to Sixty-

Hundred and Second And One Hundred and Tenth
streets, and to the extent of half of the block at the inter.

estimate, that the several mailers stated therein are in all
respects true. Where more than one person is interested,
it is regtns.te that the verification be made and subscribed
by all the parties interested.

its being so awardec', become bound as his sureties for its
faithful performance ; and that if he shalt omit or refuse to

east of Fifth avenue, and on northeast corner of Sixtysixth street and Fifth avenue.

At Work-house, 13lackweh's Island-William Johnson,
colored; committed June 2g; age 22 years. Nothing

and place of residence of each of the persons making the
same ; the names of all persons interested with hue or
them tbcrein • and it no other p erson be so interested it
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without an.y
connection with any other peisou making, an estimate for
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common

of Sixty-fifth street, and on south side of Sixty-sixth street

No. z. Bush sides of Fourth avenue, between One

check shirt, dark ribbed pants.

amount of the contract.
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name

its faithful performance; and that if said person or persons
shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they wll I pay to
the Corporation of the City of New York any difference
between the sum to which said person or persons would
be entitled on its compaction, and that which said Corporatinn may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the

shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in
writing, of each of the person, signing the same, that he is
a householder or freeholder in the City of New York, and

Unknown man from off Ellis' Island ; age about 3o
years : s feet 8 inches high ; dark brown hair ; had on blue

be required to give security for the performance of the

business or residence, to the effect that If the contract be

the amount in each case to be calculated upcii the
estimated amount of the work to be dune in e tell class, by
which the bid, are tested ; the consent above mentioned

the Common '.:ounce,, " Iu rcl.rtion to the burial of
strong, rs or unknown persnns who may die in any of th'
public institutions of the Clty of New York," the Comntissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows :

have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded will

person or persons making the estimate, they will, on its
being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties for

contract may be awarded at any - ubsequent letting;

I N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF

At Hart's Island Hospital-Eva Ell ngworth ; age 30
years; 5 feet high ; blunt eyes, brown hair; had on when

in the penal amount of fifty (5o1 per cent of the estimated

that the estimate is made without any connection wi th any
other person making an estimate for the same work,
and that it is in all reepect., fair, and without collusion or
fraud ; and also, that no member of the Common Council,

'.E1v YORK, July 29, i88i.

admitted, black casbmere suit, black cloth sack, black

contract by his or their humid, with two sufficient sureties,

interested with them thereto ; and if no other person he so
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact; also

No. c6 'FHtl<u AVENUt•:,

the said Department; but the entire quantity will be
required to he delivered on or before thirty 3o' days

advertised and re-let, and so on until it be accepted and
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,

after the date of the contract.
Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-

executed.

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their

Secretary.

names, and the date of presentation, to the head of said
Department, at the said office, on or before the day and
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or

Bidders will . tate in their estimates a price for the
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with
by which prices the bids will

At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Hart's Island-Maggie
Lee ; age at years ; 5 feet 5% inches high ; brown eyes;
black hair. Nothing known of her friends or relatives.
By order,
G. F. BRITON,

19th day of August, rEfit. The person or persons making

the approved form of contract and the specifications
set forth ;

14LI

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within
five days after written notice that the same has been

awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they
accept but do not execute the contract and give the

proper security, he or they shall be considered as haying abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by
law.
Tice qualilyofthearticle's, supfrlies, goods, wares, and
,merchandise must coniortn in every respect to the srzruples

of/he saute respectively at the office of time .raid J)eesartmeul. Bidders are cautioned to examine the spec cations foryarticzdars oj the articles, etc., required, before
making their estimates.

Bidders will state the price for each article, by which
the bids will be tested.
Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in
addition to inserting the same in figures.

Payment will be made by a requ'sition on the Comptroller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifications will be allowed, unless tinder the written instruc-

tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction.

The Department of Public Charities and Correction
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept
any hid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more
articles included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any person who is
in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any
obligation to the Corporation.
The form of the agreement, including specifications, and
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at
the office of the Department.
Dated New York, August s, r88i.
JACOB HESS,
THOMAS S. BRENNAN,
TOWNSEND COX,
Commissioners of the Department of
Public Charitiesand Correction.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,
11t
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,
NEW Yo¢R, July 30, t88t.

N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF
the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the
public institutions of the City of New York," the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as
follows:
At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island - Ann
Martin ; age 55 years ; 5 feet z inches high ; blue eyes ;
brown hair. Had on when admitted, brown skirt, gray
waist, water-proof cloak, black velvet hat, gaiters.
Nothing known of her friends or relatives.

I

No. 3. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter
stones, and flagging Elm street, between Pearl and
Worth streets.

No. 4. Regulating, grading, ressett ng curb and gutter
stones in cinc Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, from

Seventh to Eighth avenue.
No. 5. Flagging sidewalks full width, on west side of
Fourth avenue, between Sixty-first and Sixty-fifth streets
No. 6. Setting curb and gutter stones, and flagging four
feet wide Seventy-sixth street, between Fourth and Jladisin avenue.

Ni. 7. Sewers in Avenue B, between Eighty-fourth and
Eighty-sixth streets, and in Eighty-fifth street, between
Av;sues A and 13.

No. 8. Paving Forty-third street, commencing Too feet
east of First avenue to the East river, with trap-block
pavement.

No. 9. Paving Sixty-fifth street, from Eighth to Ninth

avenue, with trap-block pavement.

No. to. Flagging sidewalks on both sides of Sixty.
third street, between Ninth and Tents avenues.
No. II. Regulating-, setting curb, flagging and paving
with trap-block pavement, Fourth avenue, from Sixty-

third and Eighty.sixth streets.
the block at the intersecting avenues.

No. 2s. llloc'•<s bounded by Use Hundred and Fourth
and One Hundred and Sixth streets, Fourth and F'i th
avenues; also north side of Otie Hundred and Sixth
street, between hfa:1iseu and Fifth avenues.

Ni. z3. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, between Second and Sixth avenues, and to

the extent of half of the block at the intersecting auammeisa
No. 54, Both sides of One Hundred and Seventh street,
between Lexington and Fourth avenues.
No. z;. Both sides of Sixty-eighth, Sixty-ninth, and
Seventieth streets, between Avenue A and First avenue.

Ni. 26. Block bounded by One Hundred An .I Fortyfourth and One Hundred and Forty-fifth streets, Seventh
and Eighth avenues.
No. z7. Both sides of Sixty-seventh street, between
Eighth and Ninth avenues.
No. z8. Both sides of Sixty-second street, between

Avenue A and East river, and to the extent of half of
the block at the intersection of Avenue A.
No. 29. West side of First avenue, between Seventy-

third and Seventy-fourth streets, and north side of
Seventy-third street, commencing one hundred feet west
of First avenue and extending westerly seventy-five feet.

No. so. Both sides of I hue Hundred and Fifth street,
between the iioulevard and Tenth avenue.

No. it. Both sides of One Hundred and Fourteenth

seventh to Seventy-second streets.

street, btwecn "1'cnth avenue and Morningside avenue.
Nu. 3z. South side of Eighty-third street, between

No. on. Paving Seventy-sixth street, from Fourth to
Madison avenue, with granite-block pavement.

Eighth and Ninth avenues, and cast side of Nmth avenue,
between Eighty-second and Eighty-third streets.

No. 13. Sewer in Water street, betwce„ Roosevelt

street and James slip.
No. 14. Paving Sixty-fourth street, from the Boulevard
to Tenth avenue, with granite-block pavement.
No. 15. Paving One Hundred and Fourth street, from
Fourth to Fifth avenue, with trap-block pavement.
No. t6. Fencing vacant lots on Second avenue, between
Eighty-fourth and Eighty-fifth streets, and extending r5o

No. 33. East side of \ladbson avenue, between One

Hundred and Twenty-third and One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth streets-, and north side of (lire Hundred
and'Iwenty-third street, extending onehundred and fiftytwo feet eleven inches easterly from Madison avenue.

No. 'u4. Both sides of One Hundred and'Twenty-eighth
street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues.
No. 35. South side of One Hundred and Fourteenth
street, between First and Second avenues.

feet from the corner of Second avenue, an Eighty-fourth

No. 36. East side of Fifth as'amueco between Sixty-hfth

and Eighty-fifth streets westerly.
No. 17. Fenciog vacant lots on the south side of Seventysixth street, between "Third and Lexington avenues.
No. t8. Sewer in Forty-third street, between Second
and Third avenues.
No. t9. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirtieth street,
between Seventh avenue and summit east of Seventh

and Sixty-sixth streets, and north side of Sixty-fifth s;rcet,
extending easterly one hundred feet from Fif th avenue.
No. 37. Built sides of Sixty-first street, between 'Utah

avenue.

No. 2o. Fencing vacant lots on west side of Boulevard,
from Eighty-third to Eighty-sixth streets.
No. ni. Regulating, grading, and setting curb stones,
and flagging sidewalks four feet wide, Seventy-sixth
street, from the east curb of Fourth avenue to the west
curb of Third avenue.
No. an. Sewers in One Hundred and Fifth street betweeu Fourth and Fifth avenues, and in One Hundred
and Sixth street between Madison and Fifth avenues.
No. z3. Paving One Hundred and Twenty-eighth
street from Second to Sixth avenue with trap-block

and Eleventh avenues.
No. 38. Both sides of Suffolk street, between Delancey
and Rivington streets.
No. 39. Both sides of Prince street, between Broadway
and Crosby street.

No. to. Both sides of \Vest Fourth street, between
West Tenth and Charles streets.
All persons whose interests are affected by the above-

named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or
either of them, are requested to present their objections in
writing to the Board of Assessors, at their ofl,ce, No.
I t% City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this
notice.

The above-described lists will be transmitted as provlded by law to the Board of Revision and Correction of
Assessments for confirmation, on the a5th August, ensuing.
JOHN R. LVDECKER,
tDWARD Ul l t,,
DANIEL STANBURY,
SAMUEL CONOVER,

pavement.

No. 24. Sewer in One Hundred and Seventh street
between Lexington and Fourth avenues.

board of Assessors.

No. z5. Sewers in Sixty-eighth, Sixty-ninth, and

Seventieth streets, between Avenue A and First avenue.
No. 26. Basin on the southeast corner of One Hundred
and Forty-fifth street and Eighth avenue.
No. a7. Sewer in Sixty-seventh street between Eighth
and Ninth avenues.
No. z8. Regulating, grading, setting curb, flagging
and paving Sixt>'-second street from the east curb line of
Avenue A to a line of 123 feet east of and parallel thereto.
No. 29. Fencing vacant lots on west side of First
avenue between Seventy-third and Seventy-fourth streets,
and in Seventy-third street loo feet west ofFirst avenue.
No. o. Sewer in One Hundred and Fifth street, between Tenth avenue and the Boulevard.

No. 3r. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter
stones, and flaq„ing one Hundred and Fourteenth street
between Tenth avenue and Morningside avenue.
No. 32. Fencing vacant lots south side of Eighty-third
street between Eighth and Ninth avenues, and on east
side of Ninth avenue between Eighty-Second and Eightythird streets.
No. 33. Fencing vacant lots on northeast corner of

Madison avenue and One Hundred and Twenty- third
street.

No. 34. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-eighth
street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues.

No. 3c. Fencing vacant lots south side of One Hundred
and Fourteenth street, between First and Second avenues.
No. 36. Fencing vacant lots on east side of Fifth avenue, from Sixty-fifth to Sixty-sixth street ; on north side

OFFICE BOARD OF ASSESSORS,
No. It% CITY HAIL,

NEw Yonw, July no, 188x. )

FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.

T HE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS. REAL
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these

Official Indices of Records, contAining all recorded transfers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners
of Records.

Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and
Sheriffs' sales, in 6t volume-, full bound, price. Sioo oo

The same, in 25 volumes, half bound............

yo 00

Complete sets, folded, reedy for binding........
Records of f udgments, 25 volumes, bound.......

t5 on
to on,

Orders should be addre ssed to " Mr. Stephen Angell,
Comptroller's Office, New County C-tort-house.'
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Comptroller

THE CITY RECORD.
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
BUREAU FOR COLLECTION OF AsSESvMLNTS,
AND t1F ARNEARS OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS', AND OF \VAI'ER RENTS,
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, CITY HAIL PARK,
NEW YORK, February, I, 18Sr, J

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS.
ARE HEREBY NOTI
lied that the following assessment list was received
PROPERTY-HOLDERS
by the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears,
January 29, t881, for collection :
CONFIRMED JA.NI- .SR\• 25, 18SI, AND ENTERED J SNU RRY 29,
1881, NAMELY:
153d street, opening, from the easterly line of the New
Avenue tying between 8th and 9th avenues, to the Harlem river.
All payments made on the above assessment on or before
March ;o, xSSt, will be exempt according to law' from
interest. After that date interest will be charged at the
rate of seven 7j per cent. from the date of entry.
The above assessments are payable at the "bureau for
the Collcctien of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes
and Asse-nents. and of Water Rents," from q A. sL until
A. S. CADY,
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears.
I. rI S

OF NEW YORK,
FIN.SNCE DEFaISrSIENT.
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
July 21, L881. J

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.

96th street Oewer, bettyect 5th and Madison avenues.
tafth street Sewer, between 2d and 3d avenues.
\Vashmgton street Sewer, between Gansevoort and
Little West Izth streets.
ooth vreet, Fencing Vacant Lots, both sides, between
Toth and r rth avenues.
Broachvay, Fencing Vacant Lots, west side, between
55th and 5oth s reets.
6gth street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between
loth and nth avenues.
75d street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between
qth and mth avenues.
77th street, Fencing Vacant Lots, south side, between
8th and qth avenues.
Lexington avenue, Fencing Vacant Lots, both sides, between 75th and 76th streets.
75th street, Fencing Vacant Lots on northwest and
southwest corners 0 9th avenue and on 75th street, both
sides, near toth avenue, and on Toth avenue, cast side, betw'eelt 74511 and 75th streets.
Section 5 of the said act provides that. " If any such
assessment shall remain unpoud for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said record of
title of assessments, if shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon at the rate of sewn per centunt per annum, to be
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of payntent. °
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of taxes
and Assessments, and of 'titer Rents," from 9 A. at. until
2 P. 51., and all payments made thereon, on or before
August 26, ISSr, w"dl be exempt from interest as above
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from
the date of entry In the record of titles of assessments in
said bureau,
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Comptroller.
•
CITY OF NEW YORK-FIOANCE DEPARTMENT, I
CO\IPCROLLER'S OFI ICE, May 28, 1881. (

'v

PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER
;; of the Laws of I SST. the Comptroller of the City' of
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners
that the following lists ofassessments for local Improvements in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments" on the Igth day
of July, IBSt, and, on the same date, were entered in the
Record of ''les
I ta of Assessments keptin the " Bureau for
cf 1'axes
the C oIlcction of Assessments and cof Arrears of
and Assessments, and of \Vater Rents," viz. :
Eleventh avenue, regulating, grading, etc., from Fiftyninth to Seventy-second street.
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " It any such
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said rec'rd of
title . f assessments, it shall he the duty of the officer
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest
there, n at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of
payment.
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for
the Collection of Assesments, and of Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments, and of \Water Rents," from 9 A. v. until
2 r. st., and all payments made thereon, on or before
September Iq, tSbi, will be exempt from interest as above
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge
,-f interest at the rate of sec en per cent, per annum from
the date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in
slid bureau.
ALLAN CAMPBFLL,
Comptroller.

I

Gil'` „I' NEW \ORIe-DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE,
J`1 or'." FOR COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS,
I'D OF ARREARS OF TA%ES :\ND ASSES$.tENTS, AND C i, \\ ATER RENTS,
IJFFICE of THE COLLECTOR OF ASSES5SIENlS
AND CLERK OF ARiE.ARS, July 6, Ibfi.

I

_ TICE OF SALE OF LANDS AND TENEO
mentsfor unpaid taxes of 181, 1872, 1873. t374,
187: and IS-6, and Croton water rents of 1870, 1871, 1872,
187.1. 1874 and 1875, under the direction of Ailan Campbell, Comptroller ofthe City of New York. The undersigned hereby gives public notice, pursuant to the provissonsof theact entitlrd " An act for the I ollection of Taxes,
Assessments and Croton \Vater Rents in the City of New
York, and to amend the several acts in relation thereto,"
passed April 8, 1871 :
That the respective owners of all lands and tenements
in the City of New York on ahlc_h taxes have been laid
;end confirmed, situated in the Wards Nos. i to s4 inclusive. for the Years 1871, 1572, 1871, 1874, 1875, and 1876,
and n',w remaining due and unpaid ; and also the respectis, Sinners of all lands and tenements in the City of
sew York, situated in the Wards aforesaid, on which the
regular Croton-water rents have been laid for the years
187,,, 1871, 1872. 1873, 1874, and 1875, and are now remaining due and unpaid, are required to pay the said
tasSs and Croton-water rent so remaining due and unpaid
I tSe Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at
hi, office in the Department of Finance, in the New
Court-house, with the interest thereon, at the rate of 7
per cent. per annum, as provided by chapter 33 of the
Lass's of 1881, from the time when the same became due
to the time of payment. together with the charges of this
. n ice and advertisement, and if default shall be made
In s.lch payment, such lands and tenements will be
sold at public auction at the New Court-house,
in the City Hall Park, in the City of New Yore,
c'n Monday. October to. 188x, at 02 o'clock noon, for the
lowest term of years at wh:ch any person shall offer to
take the same, is consideration of advancing the amount
I tax or Croton-water rent, as the case may be, so due and
unpaid, and the interest thereon, as aforesaid, to the time
of sale, together with the charges of this notice and advertisement, and all other costs and charges accrued
thereon, and that such sale will be continued from time to
time, until all the lands and tenements so advertised for
sale shall be sold.
For the redemption of any property so sold, interest
will he payable upon the amount of th,, purchase money,
at the rate of fourteen per cent. per annum.
Notice is hereby' further given that a detailed statement
of the taxes and the Croton water rents, the ownership of
the property, on which taxes and Croton water rents remain unpaid, is published In a pamphlet, ar,d that copies
of the said pamphlet are deposited in the office of the
Collector of As,essments, and Clerk of Arrears, and will
be delivered to any person applying for the same.
A. S. CADY,
C',Ilector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears.

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER
33 of the Laws of 1881, the Comptroller of the City of
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners
of assessments fo. local tai rovethat the fn 1 wing lists
ments snd city were Sorsfumed by the " Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments " on the a4th day of
-\lay, t88i, and. on the same (late, were entered in the
Record of Yule of Assessments kept in the "Bureau
for the Collection of _Assessments, and of Arrears of'I'axes
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz.:
Boulevard sewers. bctw eon 59th and 61st streets.
Boulevard sewers, between oust and 7ith streets.
Boulevard sewers. between ; 7t1: and 92d streets.
Boulevard sewers, between 92d and to6th streets.
Boulevard sewers, l:oetwcen tooth and 153d streets
Madison avenue sewer, I;etween IGuth and I I 3th streets.
Avenue A sower, between Loth and Irth streets.
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If arts' such
assessment shall remain unpaid f r the period of sixty
days after the date of cntr)• thereof in the said record of
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon,
at the rate of seven per centuIn per tumum, to be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of payment."
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of 'Faxes and
Assessments and of Water Rents," from q . M. until z
P. it., and all payments trade thereon, on or before July
27, tSSm, will be exempt from interest as above provided,
and after that date Will be subject to a charge of interest
at the rate of seven per cent per annum from the date of
entry in the record of titles of assessments in said Bureau.
ALLAN CAMPBELL.
Comptroller.

I

CITY' OF NEw' YORK,
FI'ACCE 11EI'ARI.IIENT,
If
C,,Sll'TROLLER's OFFICE,
May 21, r&St. J

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER
33 ofthe Laws of 188 t, the Comptroller of the City of
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners
that the assessment list for the opening of One Hundred
and Eighth street, from Fifth avenue to Harlem river was
confirmed by the Supreme Court on the esth day of May,
188x, and entered on the r9th day of May, 1881, in the
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the Bureau for
the Collection of Assessments and of Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments apd of Water Rents.
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of
titles ofassessments, it sha,l he the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon,

I

at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-

lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment."
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and
Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. until 2

I,. M., and all payments made the,eon, on or before July Iq,

r88r. will be exempt from interest as above provided, and

after that date will be subject to a charge of Interest at the
late of seven per cent. per annum from the date of entry-

in the Record of Titles and Assessments in said Bureau.
ALLAN CAMPBELL.
Comptroller.

NOTICE TO PROPERTF-O\'uNERS.
OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER
PT
I N33PURSUANCE
ofthe Laws of r88t, the Comptroller of the City of

New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners

that the following lists of assessments for local intprovements in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments " on the 28th day
of April, 188x, and, on the same date, were entered in the
for the Collection of Assessrnents, and of Arrears of Paxes
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz.

J

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.

Avenue B sewer, between 79th and Bad streets.
2d avenue sewer, between 75th and 76th streets.

that the following lists of assessments for local Improve.
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments" on the aid day of
une, 1881, and, on the same date, were entered in the
ecord of Titles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau for
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Faxes
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," viz. :
47th street Paving, from Madison avenue to Harlem
railroad.
76th street Paving, rum ad avenue to Avenue A.
44th street Paving, from Lexington to 4th avenue.
115th Street Paving, from 3d to 4th avenue.
4th avenue Flagging, east side, between 62d and 65th
streets.

J

o_,d street regulating, grading, etc., from 2d avenue to
East river.

15ad street regulating, grading, etc., from Boulevard to
Hudson river.

Broadway regulating, grading, etc., from Manhattan
street to 13,d street.

58t11 street paving, from 9th to Toth avenue.
4th avenue paving, at intersection of 83d, 84th, 85th and
86th streets.
ro4th street paving, between ad and 3d avenues.

13th avenue paving, between West Iith and West 16th
streets.

.99th street fencing vacant tots, south side, between 4th
and Lexington avenues.

8oth and Sist streets fencing vacant lots, between Madison and 5th avenues.
Madison avenue IeiICinZ vacant lots, southeast and southw•est corners 127th street.

Section 3 of the said act provides that, " If any such
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry' thereof in the said recd d of
titles of assessments, it shall he the duty of' the officer au-

thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon,
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of payment."
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of 'faxes and
Assessments and of Water Rents," from A. nL until z
P. nt., and all payments made thereon, on or before July 5,
r88r, will be exempt from interest as above provided, and

after that date will he subject to a charge of interest at the
to the record of titles of assessments in said Bureau.
ALLAN CAMPIBELL,
Comptroller.
DEPART ME'.'r OF FINANCE,
BUREAU FOR COLLFC-I ION OF AssFsssrENTS, AND OF
ARREARS OF FAXES AND ASSESS][ENI-S, AND OF
\VA7Eh RENTS, N EWCOUNTY Ol'RT-HOUSE
CITY H:\LL PARK ,
Neu, YORK,AApril
71 5• 188 n.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-HOLDERS.
ARE HEREBY NOTIPROPERTY-HOLDERS
fied that the following assessment list was received
by the Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears,
April 25, 188x, for collection :

,

CONFIRMED APRIL 14, 1881, AND EN"IERED APRIL 25, 1881.

89th street opening, from 8th avenue to New road, and
from r2th avenue to the Hudson river.
All payments made on the above assessment on or

before June 24, 1881, will be exempt according to law)
from irterest. After that date interest will be charged at

the rate of seven 7 per cent. from the date of entry.
The above assessments are payable at the " Bureau for
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears rf Taxes
and Assessments, and of \Vater Rents," from q A. M.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
RELATING TO THE PAYMENT OF UNPAID
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS, AND CROTON WATER
RENTS.

T

HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW
York hereby gives notice to owners of real and personal estate i l this city, that all unpaid taxes, assessments, and Croton water rents may now be paid with
interest thereon at the rate of seven per cent. per annum,
as provided by chapter 33 of the Laws of 1881, which is as
follows :
CHAPTER 3s.
AN ACT relative to the collection of taxes and assessments,
and of arrears of taxes and assessments, and Croton

water rents, in the City of New York.
;Passed March t6, 1851 ; three-fifths being present.)
The People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly, do enact ac follows:
Section I. If any taxes of any year shall remain unpaid
on the first day of November, after the assessment-rolls

and the warrant, to collect such taxes have been delivered
to the Receiver of Taxes in the City of New York, it shall
be the duty of said Receiver to give public notice, by advertisement for at least ten days in two ofthe daily newspapers, and in the CI I v RECO ID, printed and published in
said city, respectively, that unless the same shall be paid
to him at his office on or before the first day of December,

streets

68th street sewer, between 4th and Madison avenues,
etc.
lad street sewer, between 1st and ad avenues.
73d street sewer, between 8th and Loth avenues,
road street sewer, between 3d and Lexington avenues.
tooth street sewer, between 9th and Toth avenues.

tooth street sewer, from 650 feet east of Loth avenue to
75 feet west of 9th avenue.

rr3th street sewer, between Toth avenue and summit
east of Loth avenue.

r [3th street sewer, between Madison and 5th avenues,
etc.

Section 5. II any such assessment shall remain unpaid
for the period of sixty days after the date of entry thereof
m the said record of titles of assessments, it shall be the
duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the

amount of such assessment, to charge, collect, and receive
legal Interest thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per
annum, to be calculated from the date of such entry to

the date of payment.
Section 6. This act shall take effect immediately.

ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Comptroller.
Claw of NEty YotK-Ds:wiMMEN r (IF FIN ss(:1.:,
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, March Is, nS8i.

ORDER OF THE COMP'T'ROLLER OF' THE CITY
OF NEW YORK, Cf)NSOLIDA'YING CERTAIN
BUREAUX IN THE FINANCE DEPARTMEN'I'
3 OF CHAPTER 521 OF THE LAWS
SECTION
of ISSo, requires that heads of departments shall
reduce the aggregate expenses of their respective
departments by a reduction of salaries, and confers upon

them authority to consolidate bureaux and offices for that
purpose, as follows, to wit:
" In making the reduction herein required, every head
', of department may abolish and consolidate offices and
,, bureaux, and discharge subordinates in the same
" department."

'I he Comptroller ofthe City of New York, in pursuance
of the duty Imposed and the authority thus conferred upon
him, hereby orders and directs that the following Bureaux
in the Finance Department shall be consolidated, the
consolidation thereof to take effect on the first day of
January, 1881, viz.:

First-" The Bureau or the Collection of Assessments,
and "The Bureau for the Collection of Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water
ater Rents " shall be consoli-

r

dated as one bureau,
au and on and after _January
anua Y r t88r .
shall be known as
'h e Bureau
Iureau for the Collection of
Assessments and of Arrears of I'axes and Assessments and
of \Vater Rents," and possess all the power conferred and
perform all the duties imposed by law and ordinance upon
both of said bureaux, and the officers thereof, the chief
officer of which consolidated bureau shall be called "Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears."
Second-•Phe Bureau for the Collection of the Revenue
accruing from rents, and interest on bonds and mortgages,
revenue arising from the use or sale of property belong-

ing to or managed by the city," and "the Bureau of
Markets," shall be consolidated as one Bureau, and on

and after Jauuar y- I, 1881, shall be known as " the
Bureau for the Collection of City Revenue and of

Markets," and possess all the powers conferred and perform all the duties imposed by law and ordinance upon

both said Bureaux, and the officers thereof; the chief
officer of which said consolidated Bureau shall be called
"Collector of City Revenue and Superinlcndent of
Markets."
Ciry of NEW YORK, FINANCE DEPARTsrENT,
COMPTROLLER'S OFF] E, Dec. 31, I885,. I

ALLAN CAMPBELL,
Comptroller
FINANCE DEPARTMENT-COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
NEW YORK, January an, 1880. = j

NOTICETO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE IN THE
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWEN"CV-FOURTH
WARDS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

T HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW

York hereby gives notice to owners of real estate in

the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards,that pursuah t
to an act of the Legislature of the State of New York,
entitled " An ac to provide for the adjustment and pay
menu of unpaid taxes due the county of Westchester by

the townsof West Farms, Morri,anta, and Kingsbridge,
lately annexed to the city and county of New York,"
passed May 22, 1878, the unpaid taxes of said town have
been adjusted and the amount determined as provided In

said act, and that the accounts, including sales for taxes
levied prior to the year 1874, by the Treasurer of the
County of Westchester, and Did in on account of said
towns, and also the unpaid taxes of the year 1873, known

as Rejected "faxes, have 1 een filed for collection in the
Bureau of Arrears in the Finance epartment of the City
of New York.
Payments for the redemption of lands so sold for taxes
by the Treasurer of the County of Westchester, and bid
In on account of said towns, and payments also of said
Rejected Taxes of the year 1873, most be made hereafter
to the Clerk of Arrears of the City of New York.
N. B.-Interest at the rate of twe)ve per cent. per annum
is due and payable on the amount of said ,ales for taxe

and said rejecte(l taxes.
ALLAN CAMPJ;ELL,
Coin pt role

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

to collect such unpaid taxes, as provided in the loliowing
section of this act :

Section 2. If any such tax shall remain unpaid on the
said first day of December, it shall be the duty of the said
Receiver of faxes in said city to charge, receive, and collect

upon such tax so remaining unpaid on that day, in addition to the amount of such tax, one per centum on the

amount thereof ; and to charge, receive, and collect upon
thereafter, interest upon the amount thereof at the rate of
seven per centum per annum, to he calculated from the
day on which said assessment-rolls and warrants shall
have been delivered to the said Receiver of Taxes to the
date of payment.
The same rate of interest shall be so charged and cob
meted upon any tax levie 1 in the year eighteen hundred
and eighty, remaining unpaid at the date of the passage of
th s act.
Section 3. All existing provisions of law which impose a
charge and require the collection o' interest at the rate of
twelve per centum per annum upon arrears of taxes on
real and personal estate within the City of New York,
upon arrears of assessments for local improvements and
street openings in said city, and upor, arrears of Croton
water rents in said city, are hereby repealed ; and in lieu
of such charge of interest at the rate of twelve per centum
per annum, there shall be charged and collected by the
officer authorized to collect and receive any such arrears
of taxes and assessments and Croton water rents, interest

upon the amount thereof at the rate of seven per centum
quired by law to be calculated thereon. This provision
shall apply to taxes, assessments, or Croton water rents
remaining unpaid and due, for the non-payment of which
the lands and tenements liable therefor shall be hereafter
sold at public auction as now pros'ided by law ; provided,
however, that nothing in this act shall be construed to
affect the rights of purchasers at sales for taxes, assess-

Macdottgal street sewer, between West 4th street and
West Washington place.
Jackson street sewer, between Grand and Madison

or different notice of assessments and interest thereon are
hereby repealed.

in any such year, he will immediately thereafter proceed

rith avenue sewer, west side, between 59th and 6oth
Laight street sewer, between Washington and West

thereon as provided in the following section of this act,

and all provisions of law' or ordinance requiring any other

A. S. CADY,
Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears.

per annum, to be calculated for the same period as interest at the rate of twelve per centum per annum is now re-

streets.

such asses-meat, interest shall thereafter be collected

uutil 2 P. so.

Lexington avenue sewer, between Io3d and io4th
streets.
streets.
Lath avenue sewer, between t3rst and 133d streets.

OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER
ofthe Laws of [88x. the Comptroller ofthe City of
I N 33PURSUANCE
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners

5th avenue basin, west side, between both and Sist
streets.
Irth street basin, southwest corner Dry Dock street.
both street basin, northeast corner 5ih avenue.

such tax no remaining unpaid on the first day of January
CITY OF NEW YORK,
FINANCE DEt':ARTMENT,
COuPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
May 4th, th$r

Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the " Bureau
(-I

rz.d street sewer, between 6th avenue and summit
by the Supreme Court in proceedings for street openings,
west of Sixth avenue.
and also the date of entry in the record of titles of assessI2zd street sewer, between 7th avenue and summit east . ments kept in the liureau'or the Collection of Assessments,
of 7th avenue.
and of Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Croton
Ia7th street sewer, between 7th and 8th avenues.
water rents, notifying all persons, owners of property
I29th street sewer, between 7th and 8th avenues.
affected by any such assessment, that, unless the amount
x3oth street sewer, between 6th avenue and Summit
assessed for benefit on any person or property shall be
west of 6th avenue.
paid within sixty days after the date of said entry of any

rate of seven per cent per annum from the date of entry

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS.

N

:I' OF NEw' YORK.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT,
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
June 27, 1881.

AUGUST II, IMSI.

ments, or Croton water rents, heretofore made, or to

authorize the redemption of lands and tenements from
sales heretofore made for any lesser sums than the sums
collectible for such redemption under the provisions of
existing 1 aws.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller of the
City of New York to give public notice, by advertisement,
for at least ten days, in the CITY RECORD, 'printed and
published in said city, immediately after the confirmation
of any assessment for a local improvement or street opening in said city, that the same has been confirmed
specifying the title of such assessment and the date of its
confirmation by the Board of Revision and Correction of

Assessments in proceedings for local improvements, and

T HE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS OF

the Board of Aldermen will meet every Monday at

two o'clock P. Al., at Room No. 8 City Hall.
BERNARD KENNEY,
JOSEPH P. STRACK,
HENRY C. PERLEY,
THOMAS SHELLS,
JAMES L. WELLS,
Committee on Public Works.

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.

T

HE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY CHAPter 550 of the Laws of r88o, to revise, vacate, or

modify assessments for local improvements in the City of
New York, give notice to all persons affected thereby that
the notices required b ✓ the said act must be filed with
the Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof with
the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows:
As to all assessments confirmed subsequent to

June 9, 188o, for local improvements theretofore cotn-

pleted, and as to any assessment for local improvements

known as Morningside avenues,' notices must be filed
within two months after the dates upon which such
assessments may be respectively confirmed.
The notice must specify the particular assessment com-

plained of, the date of the confirmation of the same, the
property affected thereb y, and in a brief and concise

manner the objections thereto, showing, or tending to
show, that the assessment was unfair or unjust in respect to said real estate.
Dated , NO, 27 CHAMBERS STREET, May r8, 1881.
EDWARD COOPER,
JOHN KELLY,
ALLAN CAMPBELL,
GEORGE H. ANDREWS,
DANIEL LORD, JR.,
Commissioners under the Act.
JAMES J. MARTIN,

Clerk.

THE CITY RECORD.
OPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE
C
obtained at No. s City Hall (northwest
th
corner'
ce three cents each.
basement). Pence

